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ТЕМ PERANCE COLUMN. «ch you shall have later, but am 
citing- to say that I sail from Albany,' 

і west Australia, December il, by a. s.
Bythe Women’s Christian Temperance Union і Austral, due at Colombo the 23rd. I

shüll bave two weeks to Ceylon, and 
hifrra promise <xt opening far work 
ti^ere, so It win not be difficult to lo- 

Tniet the people—the wise end the ignor- c**e me tbe glad Christmas days 
sot, the good sod the had—with the gravest ; and opening of the new year. • On 
questions, and in the end you educate tits January « I leave for Suez, due the

' 17th, and then on by rail to Cairo, 
where I hope to do a little mothering 
for our wdrtt and help to any way 
which may open; after which I go to 
Palestine, where friends have promised 
same assistance. What I may be able
to do will determine the length of my LEWISTON, Me., Jan. 11.—A spe- 
etay. I am hoping to touch our work cte.1 to the Journal from Fort Kent 

We have this week a letter from *n Ne-PI&3 amd Rome, perhaps also says: The story of plucky John Mil- 
our honorary president, from wham рад®*- ttlen » b rlef look at friends in chaud is the most heartrending ever 
we ell delight to hear and some ac- England, and home sometime to known or told in this part « the coun- 
oouirt of the doings ôf our wortd’s Maroh- try. He to to a critical condition. to a
president and Mrs. Barney, whom so “I send some details at trip when neighbor’s house, his own having been 
many of our readers personally know, в™**”1 №е sea and I hove am hour to burned. Hto feet are frozen, and his

GROWmToLD. / ' tlTbto to
"M, dflvs na eg oleasantlv a wav SmSjll children. WHO ИІГС, but the У COT

I Mytight, Le blessed with peaceful sleep; . t ENGLISH ELECTIONS and a half old baby girl may die, and
I I feel do symptoms of decay. " j ■ V . the wonder -of" the. neighborhood Is

I have no cause totoourn nor weep; --------------- that they were not- ah roasted
My f?tLds”JerLhhL,6Uelror cold, L°rd Charles Beresford Elected fo: York- ^en to death.
And yet. Of late, і Often sigh. The Plymouth Election ' 0116 °teht last week- xrtlen the ther-

J 1 mometer registered 28 degrees below
zero, Mr. Michaud end hto five email 
children were thrown into the cold, 
chllltog atmosphere from a burning 
home, having no time even to get 
clothing. The stoxy eif-thelr terrible 
experience has filled thé hearts of the 
country people 'with horror. Mr. Mi
chaud for the poet year has lived wttb

BRAVE RESCUE OF CHILDREN.

The Thrilling Story of Plucky John 
Michaud.

■You Can Say It All In 
One Breath.

1
mof St. John.
;!

іHis House Destroyed by Fire—In Getting 
His Children from the Building He 

Was Terribly Burnçd.

The finest flavor and aroma, great
est strength and best value are to be 
found only in the famous

щWill the societies of the maritime 
provinces kindly send news of the W. 
C. T. Unions, 
meetings, letters from county presi
dents and from superintendents will 
be most acceptable.

Reports of annual
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first twin screw boat to come to St. 
John, and the second Allan liner to 
visit this port for many, years. She 
to 430 feet long, 47 feet beam and 29

1

В

efcoto ten knots. Her engines are
ttolt on the tandem principle, with 
single cranks on the shafts. Captain 

or Whyte, toe commander, has never 
visited St. John before. When the boat 
arrived at the slip her berth wee oc
cupied by the Aloises, which was tak
ing rye. Only & short delay occurred, 
however, and the steamer was docked 
with, little difficulty. The voyage over, 
Сарі. Whyte said, was very rough. 
Strong southerly winds were constant
ly .«net, and as the cargo consisted of 
only five hundred tons of eaJt end one 

Щ Hi J . hundred and fifty tone of general
his five motherless children in, a little goods, it was difficult to make head- 
two-room, story and a half house, noit way! On one day only seventy knots 

.far from this village, the mother hav- were made.. The Livonian to a fine 
tog . died toe latter pant Of last win- freight carrier, and has great Occbm- 
ter. Since then the unfortunate man toodaitiatv'ifor cattle. She.wUl toad for 
has provided as ibeet tie ceuM for the London.
Utile family, but to spite of atf hto ef- ; f. :..л : г'ч.'ч.і.-С'.-У ,v,
forts he was «till poor,'and by sick- (From Daily Sum, January 13.} 
ness and death won left with scanty TlX*iLl4li^wUî!!' "died
means. He lived about three miles йм ЇЙЛй® 
from '«he railroad station at Clair, N. at Halifax. 1 load
B., and his nearest", neighbor was half „The, Donaldson boa* Keemun, Capt. Mc- 
a mile away. . ■ teioav^ thle port* arrived at Qkiagow yes-

Ж&*' «e^toe'< t!bé ; floor of his «hr-! The Аіит-Тбопикт stsastor Ttotea Copt, 
lag room was a large Stove with a Allen, sailed trom Liverpool for ШЄ ptnt Д 
funnel running up through thé oetitog .*fgg_7margins. She will

of the fire it was so intenselyoold that : «“«o will include 40,00» bushels of corn,, 70,- 
he stayed up quite late, keeping a hot 2і*» bef* of » carloads
fire. About 10 o'clock he retired, after cL^e ^ ^toTof vealrt^îS 
filling the stove with wood. Some «ÆÎ«ST**«KM* no whî*e“; 
time torter he awoke to find the ream * ** <d mlscelteneous stuff and 300 head of 
ffitod' with flames ana «moke, the ceil-, л . „
Ins- belnv on flic TM^Royar йаД якіахпег ваша sailed at 3^ ОП яіе- o clock yesterday afternoon for Liverpool via

TlMrts were no steps, only a ladder, Halifax. Her cargo consisted of 16,000 bueh- 
to ototob up where the children toy <*ts,12 carloads of
eleepito. Hé ascended the lSdderand 4 3
fmmd lithe chamber filled w«h smoke taQroh £»L, 4 ôfto^î'oLtgio of 
and the root already burning and- roar- mbhtr goods, 1 of sowIng Macblnes, 2 ot 
tog like a furnace. He grabbed three î°apto *>lQClfJ< I furniture, 6 of mtocel- 
ef the chüdren to Шarms, and gat Ж“т^ваіЇй?Ж^у°1Г^П^

tor thé other tWo. Ш
By the time he go* there the tied 

was on fire, and the fire <hdd reached 
«he ladder, surrounding htoni He was 
sure he could mot get them both down 
through without exposing their bodies 
to the flames, so grabbing the Older 
of the two he threw him out the win
dow, taking the chances of dashing ft 
to death, rather than to let ft roast 
alive. The oher, a little girl a year 
and a half old, he rolled to his ghirt, 
and started for the ladder. He was 
descend tog through the flames when 
a burning board from the roof 
to on Him, burning his face, but he 
clung to hie child and managed to get 
outside. His feet and legs were ter
ribly burned.

He knew that a Short time to this 
oold night would freeze thé children, 
so he brought out two old horse blan
kets. He then dug a hole to the enow 
with his arms, which were smarting 
from terrible burns. Laying the blan
ket down, be huddled the children to
gether, threw the other blanket over 
them till nothing could be seen but a 
mound of enow. After telling them 
not to move till his return, he started 
at full speed for the next neighbor’s 
house.

One may picture what that journey 
"'■as like—a mAn nearly destitute of 
clothing, with no shoes, no socks, his 
face, hands, arms and legs horribly 
burned, hto féet frozen, running against 
the- wind, with the thermometer 28 be
low. zero.

When he got to the house he was 
exhausted, and fainted at the door 
from exposure. The family were eo 
startled that it was some time before 
they could realize what had happen
ed. Nurses were called amd doctors 
sent for, but the man did not recover 
sufficiently -to explain till mofning,

^ S % mg. «.я
othtib had perished in the flames. But work'V* the experimental farm, 
the flrst words the «father spoke were! Jom6a Barnes, M. P. P„ said it 
of his children. He was too weak to 
go to them, and when he had told the 
atofuj story a party of men heetened 
to -the scene

To their surprise they found the 
children аЛІ alive, and all well, with 
the exception of the baby. It is fear
ed that the child will die, as its fàcé 
amd body were burned in a horrible 
manner.

The lad that was thrown from the 
window escaped injury. Steps have 
been taken to provide for the afflicted 
family.
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I’M GROWING OLD.

LONDON, Jam. 12,-—A parliamentary 
by-election was held to Plymouth to-

These words of Saxe Holmes wtl* 
awaken a'kindred feeling ini -the minds
of many at this season. Few there! da* to ,fl*1 №е vacancy caused by the 
are who do not pause for retrospelot ' rteath 011 D®6- of Charles Harri-
beif jre standing on- the threshold of ®°n, the radical member. It resulted " 
another year. Wïtih youth it may not *n Si® election of the conservative and 
be so, for When the pulses are bound-. Ihéral-imkmtot candidate, the, Hon. 
код; with health, the heart to aglow’ Iver Churchtfll Guest, who defeated the. 
with bright antlcdpaltiian,' hope to buoy-* : Bberal and radical candidate, S. F. 
ant, ambition strong, and the ttotiMgf " Mendie. The voting was as follows 
early dawn are so brilliant that tt IS" euçwt, unionist, 5,802; Mendie,. liberal 
hard to look on the shady side of Ufiati a™1 radical, 3,866; unlonlet majority, 
and see dark billows neath the- creg|-
ed • waves or grey clouds Overhead. Ж LONDON, Jam. 13.—A parUamemtary 
We who are nearer the toothlte wdêlCI bvrtiection was hetd to York Cky to- 
not Mnder those just beginning ЙН the vacancy caused by tiie
ascent. Let them enjoy -ail ithe ptoes- J dOÉttl of the liberal member,- , Sir 
urée of hope, they «ИЙ need them tocl*^* Lockwood, who had reproeent- 

revolver with him, Intending to leave Wife’s journey. We, who are flfidtog'*ed- tbe oonetituancy since MSS. It- fe,- 
tt a* home, but forgot to do so. After the hlHe more steep, the' way htore eu^ed to the election of Load Chas. 
eetlag supper, Gordon went outt to the rough than to former yeans, may aid Bereetord, the conservative and bb- 
store of his grocer and there borrowed the ten 1er youthfua feet by podrotilng eral -totonist ( candidate, by a mkjort»ÿ 
31.50, which he Intended to give Towle, out the pttfal-ls, the many stumbling jti votes over bis liberal and/radical 

This he took to ToWle’s lodging», blocks for the unwary. This te one ‘ orponant, Sir Ohristophei- Furness, 
and finding Mrs. Towle in another ap- of'the many responsibilities of those Branford, received 5,659 votes, and 
artmettt, gave her the money. Then who must “fence the fact of growitog Furness 5,648. Lord Charles Herea- 
Gordon says he vfant into the tene- old.*’ it need not toe a painful truer- tottiis victory -narks the first gain, of 
ment occupied jointly by the Towles to face if life’s opportunities' have * Wat by the: goVerhtoect 
and Gale, where he found Gale and been improved and all life’s duties last general eleotion. . . ..
Towle engaged to a serious quarrel, faithfully performed. Some ways of LONDON, Jan. .3,—In the- - parlia- 
He interfered to separate them, when usefulness widen as the years in-' ment try. eleictidn held -at Plymouth 
Towle turned upon him. “Towle was crease and the “days of youth are» far yesterday to fiU a vacancy caused by 
a much larger .and heavier man than behind.” Age has Ms recompense!. ,<hé death, of Ohas. Harrisoni, liberal, 
I,” said Gordon, “and wap very an- and som-atimeis eta rewards unknown |s. F.jMcndle, liberal and radical, poll- 
gry. -Seeing what I took ltd be a knife to youth. The honored father and eti 5,«6 vxrteg to 6*№, vertes роМ,й by. 
to his hand, and fearing for my life, I faithful mother find, truer, deeper joy В tile Hon. Ivor Churchill Guest, . union- 
drew игу revolver quickly and fired to the life of their children as the tjldt. ia M.bera.1 majority of 164 votes.
two shots, and he fell." years go oy, and the .Christian worker | •>--------------- -—- ..■« * . .. -■ -

Gordon went to the police station wider fields of usefulness with not l1 A BolNT DU CHBNE MYSTERY,- і 
гаж- а тпттсг-кг before the -police were aware that a umfrequeatly rich reward towards r-. the KdHor -, №ГП~.murder hod been- oommMted, told his life's dtase. Thte «Bt wee -ВШІївЩ itéra'lately publlabed rete-

Wlne and Spirit ■ercÿaatt, а6агУ And surrendered himself. Offi- evidence at the lost domtafcm conven- ttvé wi Utwapaw-w» №. i»№ r>—w нмт nr
112 Prince Wm. Street. Bt. John, N В- ceTB ^ quickly despatched to the tioh of white rdibban women In To- Pt. 4u Chene, and the mysterioue and euspi-

Barrison avenue house, where Towle roato. There was at mo time more ^l°lS'„c-fcumsteSle? SoU^0fn5.lnf^the Cndllie 
was found dead on the kitchen floor, enthusiasm llnl that адхИегісе of , 6,000 nspondert roqubtoTof
and Mm. Towle was still to the flat than when the honorary president of facts, and the following information, gleaned 
across the ham. She had evidently the dominion W. C. T. U., Mrs. MHd- trom a reliable source, seems to warrant, II 
been drinking, it Is said, arid did not dle-tom, with sparkling efre and étestte ” ^^"lîSt^déieaaed
seem to know much about thé affair, step, earner upon the -pdattform arid to left one of the storee at ihe Prist, preeum- 
Gaie and t Mrs. Towle were tooth taken full dear tones spoke words of et-ly for - home, taking with him several 
to the station, arid held as witnesses. wisdom and cwuneea while presenting pxT:tl?0 be. hf* purchased. The fol-

A poet mortem showed that only one the prize banner to the New Bruns- asBWCTing toe а^гірйоГгі^впҐ believed 
shot had token effect, that one pass- wick IW. C. T. IT.,, and when It was to be his, wee found near a’ warehouse In 
Ing through the nostril and pénétrait- announced that she was now to her tb® vicinity. About 6.30 o’clock that even
ing the -brain. The body was removed 86th year cheer after cheer greeted c.8RthemDloyebln rid <1Ьох'шг<і i,«L “Л, а 
later to the -morgue, and an autopsy -this veteran worker to the white rib- coal 'abed. The day watchman had carried 
Will be held tomorrow. toon army. It was an (honor for the coal from this car about noon, but saw noth-

Nerw Brunswick women to secure the *”*of the remrins It is also claimed .by 
prize banner, an- honor to* receive it door betog ipehf that hld^the^orp^f'b^ 
front Mrs. MSddletan, whose long re- there they must have seen tt. A coroner was 
cord of faithful service should be an wl>0 6roye from here»-and after
enoouragammt and Inspiration to all
to the ranks. “There’s a new face at mqueet the following (Monday) morning, 
the door’' tonigtot. Tie lead parting which he did. The M. n. swore he found а 
-with an odd friend <tk> make place for CBU8!d 4 ï?n:
the new. We pause to wonder and to и>е mjûry was sufficient to™aî!e death ThJ 

ask what wdU be thé record of the theory was set up that deceased had fallen 
next. Will 1898 be a year of better » Piece of brake-spindle, about two
service? A greater ingathering of
sheaves for the Master? Tt may be when found, and thus rece^-4 the injury 
so If every woman wfoo wears the ^bieh caused his death (but яв there was no 
white ribbon wm do her part and wim ?Лгі?ге0Л.)

help to of “acetdeital death.” Monday p. m. blood
"Ring In the love of truth and right was found In a passenger car, on seats and 
Ring in the love of others good.” walls, which cannot be accounted, for. De-m™~y-.«*й*4,мо?ьїЖй“и;
-happy new year. J. C. T. found a switch key, a oar key and a small

Ashvlllle, December 31st. 1897. anount of money. It la said the Ufe of de-
ceseed had been irequemtly threatened. On 
more than one occasion he, fearing too 
threats, had applied for law. Though ab
sent from hie meals, no search or enquiry 
lor deceased was made. He. generally wore 
an overcoat The body wee without one 
when found.. Sunday was a oold day. Why 
should deceased leave his overcoat behind? 
How did the blood get In the car to which 
deceased had been known to resort? Could a 
person fall against a slanting bar of iron 
and fracture hie temple bone without cutting 
eMn and flesh? Why should deceased aban
don the heavy hose and rubbers he had been 
wearing and _dorr a pair of summer shoes? 
How could the day watchmen pass to and 
out of ear several times at noon without 
seeing the corpse and tpe night watchman 
see It n> plainly at 6.30 p. m.? if deceased 
reached home with his.pareele, who dropped 
toe parcels of biscuit found? With such 
mjury would not blood exude from nose, 
mouth or ears? These and many other per
tinent questions hre asked.

Shedlac, N. B., Jan. 10, 1898.

1
IUST PACKETS.

t шGeo. S. DeForest & Sons, ■Щ

.WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.

PORT WINE.
ТҐ-- Л

Per Gal, Per Doz
.... ....$2.50

, .....«..,3,00
..............3.50 $8.50

.4.50 10.50
.......... 5.50 13.50

6.50 16.00

Tarragsna. aTaway Vflne
Good Pert, good, full, ‘rich,.......

„ Choice Port, medium, Ml..... ..
Old Pmi, flou, medium,..... .......
Old Tawny Port, very rich, ......
Fine Old Tawny Port, a very fine Tawny.
Old Reserve White-Port very fine vintage,

matured In weed, . — .'----------7.50 19.00
Extra fine Old, mttrt dty, me«*um color, .6,50 16.00

«Г SEND FOR FAMILY LIST.-è*

*

-

shice ttoe

Goods shipped immediately ой те- 
celpt at order.

Send remittance by port office order, 
express order, or enclose money in 
registered tetter. ш

'Щі. P, .^Ônîwâ

'From Daily ^in, January 14.)
The Afltein-’lTrXiiS.-mi steamer riLdvon- 

ian has rece4>Jd only a small lot of 
grain as yet. The rattle intended fer 
shipment by toes’ ore held at MtonAreafl 
till flhe is ready to take them 
beard/. >. X-. <•- ;

The Donaddean steamer Kete-n-un ar
rived at Glasgow -oa Wednesday. She 
landed her atolpment of live stock, 301 
rattle aid 34 lkxreee, in good condi
tion. except three cattle which died 
On the Voyagé;

<Tlhe Donakhxm toner Alcides will 
finish loading this afternoon. Her 
cargo wQl bé made up of 80,000 bushels 
of oats, 8,000 of wheat, 24,000 of peas 
and 8,000 Of rye, 500 tons at flour, 100 
of oatmeal, 120 of pulp, 50 of cargo- 
hay, 4 carloads of meats, В of butter,
1 of tard, 120 Standards of deals. 251 
head ef -cattle and 21 horses. The Mye 
stock IS already On boarcL

г«Ж
СОНЬ!-,.і£

аA BOSTON MURDER.

It Was All on Account of a üollar and a Half 
Rent Bill. . on

BOSTON, Jan. 12.—Driven to des
peration over a trivial debt of $1.50 for 
remit, Joseph W. Towle, 53 years odd, 
of 600 Harrison avenue, tonight as
saulted a friend who had promised to 
aid him, amd was shot and instantly 
killed, John E. Gordon, 64, living at- 
904 Harrison avenue, did the shooting, 
by his own confession, and is locked 
up on the charge of murder. Towle 
and hie wife have for several weeks 
been sharing the flat of- James E. Gale, 
who is .70 years old, .at 600 Harrisota. 
avenue, and, according -to the story 
told by Gordon, Towle -was threatened 
with ejection unleas he paid at once 
the #1.50 (that he owed for rent. Gor
don is employed as engineer in a wood 
working .establishment on Waretoam 
street, and Towle assisted him in car
ing fotr ithe fire and removing ashes. 
Gordon says Towle told him.,tills after
noon of Ma financial difficulties, and 
that toe would toe put out unless he 
could raise .the mo 
Towle he would see 
for him teller In the evening. He went 
to supper about 5 o’clock, taking his

V 1

came

DURRANT CREMATED.
LOS ANGELES, Oat, Jan. 18.—The 

body of murderer Durrajrit was cre
mated at the crematory of Reynolds 
at AJitadena today. At 2 o’clock the 
ashes were removed from the furnace

oneand delivered to the parents. No 
saw the inside of the crematory ex
cept the employee and. the -Durrants.

FARMERS’ MEETING.
FOR THE KL0NDYKE. 4

The Gathering at Buctouche Yesterday At
tended by a Large Crowd.

VICTORIA, R C., Jam. 13.—The 
steamer City of Seattle left here to
day for Alaskan ports, having on 
board over six hundred 
The rush to the Klonidyke has fairly 
begun, amd in a few weeks a steamer 
will toe leaving here every day with 
that many men.

.passengers. BUCTOUCHE, N. B„ Jan. 13.—The 
Farmers’ Institute -meeting here to
day was very largely attended, and 
clear and practical addressee given by 
the copraritertoner of agriculture end 
his staff. A pleasing feature of the 
evening meeting wa® the tentera slide 
views of’good roods,- with an address 
from J. A. Armstrong, the views of 
beef and dairy cattle being explained 
by W. W. H-Ubbard. D. MoCrae spoke 
upon oaitite.

Gordon told 
lot he could do

■

-Miss Willard will remain a few 
weeks longer in and about Chicago, 
attending to accumulated business 
and spending the holidays -with her 
relatives of a younger generation. She 
will go first to the new year to Jeunes- 

І ville, Wte.—the nearest town to For
est Home, where her girlhood''was 
spent—ito speak for ttoe local union, 
after which slÆ and Anna Gordon will 
go to New York city. Mies WHland 
Thas spoken ’eevsrai time® *n Willard 

; Hail, once to the young people of Chi
cago, at Evanston on a Sabbath, and 
to the student® at the Northwestern 
University and the University of Chi
cago. Upon several of these occasion® 
She was at her very best, and her 
audiences were -large and enthiuslas- 
itto. '■

She was -tendered- a reception toy the 
Chicago Woman’s Clufb, of Which éhe 
тия been a member almost from the 

" beginning, and by Mrs. J. C. Shaffer 
•of Evanston, whose husband te having 
her bust made by Lorado Taft, which 
be will present .to the Northwestern 
University, tit wjtooh Mites Willard is 
an alumna, at its next commencement 
By joint invitation of President Ham
per and Dean Talbot, of tbe^women’s 
department, amd Prof. -Martha Foote 
Crowe, a reception was also given her 
In Kelly Hall, where she spoke to the 
young men and women of the Uni-, 
vérstty of Chicago and received the 
invited guests.

Miss Willard has already sent ttoe 
Voucher for her $3,000 birthday fund 
to Miss Dow as a contribution to the 
$300,000 she proposes to raise for ttoe 
Temple She wishes It tilstinctly un
derstood that she Is willing to work 
jttst as bard far either of the other 
affiliated Interest®, If the need should 
arise, and that she to Just as mtocto 
devoted to thé interest® of ail «us to 
one.

Miss Barney writes just before leav
ing Australia for borne: “I have not 
time now for the Australasian totter

- 1

j

and tu-beroulosie
Ф ' Ф

1 Çli- ■
eeésrid® to ; him, bow that we had tb 
depend upon agriculture for the proe- 
périity of -oer, proytoce, that we could 
toot give that science too much atten- 
titin. ' He topUewed -that these meetings 
were till powerful for good.
’ B. H. Legere, M. P. P„ said he was 
gted to -hear from the commlaelcmer of 
agriculture that French speaking men 
wquto toe Sent to address meetinge to 
French dtetriate, and warmly 

’mended the new commissioner of ag
riculture.

: Dr. Landry gave «n exoellent ari- 
drees, arid Father Michaud to & hu
morous manner made the closing 
rtiereéb of ttoe meeting.

Aarioug those present were: Rev. F. 
X. Michaud, T>r. Landry, David Kes
wick, Dr. Bernard at, Paul, Edward 
Coltebt, Henry Murray, Peter King, 
Dentils Ryan, Henry Berthe, P. H. Lé
gère, M. P. P., Grandigue, Edward 
Boudreau, John Roy, John Grattan, 
John Killeen, Rev. Father LetBUanc, 
Rev. Father Rqbtohaud, James, Ken
nedy, J. D, Irving, Cyrille В. Legere, 
Placide Lendty, Fred Hebert, Fred T. 
Gt: buard, M. McLaughlin., Jos. Barnes, 
M. P. P., Robert Hicks. Dominic Le
gere, Granmque, Albert Dysart, Dun-

if ■ ■

t A* B. G.Ї- і .4 AGAINST THE DENTIST.
I NEW YORK, Jen. 13.—Misa Essie 
Abrams,' an octrees,. today obtained a 
verdict for $10,060 In an action brought 
by her against Clarence È. Hockett, a 
dentist, for Injuries to her jaw caused 
by tote alleged unskilful extraction of 
a, todth on July 21, 1894, which made 
necessary the removal of a part of her 
Jawbone.

A 1'IFFERENCE IN THB~CANDLE 
POWER.

(San Francisco Argonaut.)
On the occasion when Mr. Gladstone was 

beginning to give up the lead In the house 
of commons lo Sir William Harcourt' it waa 
noticed toy (he members that he left the 
house at dinner hour, and Sfr William Har
court led for the rest of the sitting. Mr 
Darling, recently appointed Justice, one eve^ 
ning drove Sir William to fury, on falling 
to elicit a definite answer u> an Inquiry, by 
casually observing in the course of hi* 
speech: “I have noticed that' lately the party 
opposite, adopting in accident precedent, 
have set up a greater light to rule the day 
and a lesser light to rule the night.”

Rev. Mr. Barr—I am astonished to find 
that one at your time of life should be tak
ing up with gambling, racing and-er—all 
that sort of thing.

Old Unlocks—Huh ! It’s the first time in 
my life-. I could afford it.—Cincln at! En
quirer.
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~ WHAT A LOT OF EGGS
ж The Hens lay when fed on GREEN COT BONE

A subscription paper he® 
been, started, and one leading -man tut 
Fort Кеші has headed -It with $100.

'rv>a
?Ht .

WINTER PORT ITEMS. I '
»—»‘-КОМмоіми» :

(From -Daily Sun, January 12.) ’ ’ 
-The passengers on the Lake Win? 

Tiipeg, due at Halifax, are: Saloon, p. 
W. Calhoun, St John; Sertg. Major 
Hemmamn, Mrs. Memmaam end Master 
Hemmtinn, Lient. F. c. Fl tz will lams, 
Charles Cook, Sertg. Major T. F. Coz
en®, Gunner A. Dall lmore, Mrs. Dali і- 
-more, Halifax. Intermediate: A. & 
Hurst, St. John; Sergt. J. Weston, Mrs. 
F. Bryan and two children, Roee 
Hanks, Halifax, and forty-two steer
age paesengera. She has a large cargo. 

The large four-masted

200% to 400% More than without it.
! With only a Dozen Bens, the increase of' 

Eggs will More than Pay for one of
i

.'
ШЖ|;1

MANN'S GREEN BONE CUTTERS -
WffiCH Y00 CAN PB0CÜBB FB0$?.ww,.^

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd, Allan liner
Livonian, which sailed from Liverpool 
oh Christmas day, arrived at the le- 
Aind at' eight o’clock yeeterday
lng and shortly before eleven o’clock my, soul.. Editor—I know tt, modem; 
she proceeded to Sand Point In charge and nobody Shall ever And them out 
of Pilot Doyle. The Livonian Is the through me!

-

• 4,-v* Poetesa-фе poem 
Editor, contains -the

MABKET SftOARE . . ST- JOHN. I sent you, Mr. 
deepest secrete of

I
Imom-

'1

.
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- ’...y.. .......
g - , ,/ - у

r.

Ж
D PART.

AU In

t, great- 
,re to be

Щ

IETS.

; Sons,
RS.

ml real and was at 
;erdaiy making vt- 
e Livonian, 
s boat St Jeton City 
lifax until 8 o’clock 
?, and will -be due 
lour this morning.

U-TARTE.

Governor’s Famous
:e:.

bn. 9,—Murder win 
pondent has at test 
Nulls of the famous 
letter, the text o-f 
g be delayed.
[of - the executive of 
p been for months 
p. Mr. Tarte to first 
I the Quebec leglsla- 
bu form a coalition, 
pd Ottawa, doe® not 
r doubt.
Ithe 17th of Novetn- 
ph A. Ohajpleau, Heu- 
of the province ' of 
perty a cenaervative
I before midnight at
II penned an ext re

epistle to the arch
bervwtive party, Hon.

[marked “private and 
I It was not address- 
№d person singular, 
p instead of "Thee” 
b generally the ’case 
bids write and speak 
f this reason the leit- 
fed. a political docu-

is bÿ declaring -that 
і an- apology for not 
тег to the minister’s 
Ids honor Come® dl- 
md states that Mr. 
onservative element 
in -constant conflict 

Ontario and the

Bi-dStti,” adds 
perve nothing else, 
let of leave H they
I these -captor-rouges,
I hat I have had no
L my castor-blues.” 
governor then, pro- 
Mr, Tarte very ten- 
I ut St. Sahodastléiue 
[r cry would now be 
I This sentence will 
peri It Is. presumed 
I Tarte were work- 
P result of tite cam
pons, and bis honor 
ps at hand at jue- 
lo put our projects 
Id referring to the 
Incident his honor 
I pemdtited to say 
rudent. ” Then, with 
potitieal organiza- 

|e liberal and tory 
phe Chapleau ex- 
bt of them In the 
Г “The partie® are 
I where the voting 
|e do not helping to 
but rather to the 
|e аИ the mem of 
bate."
p itélte Mr. Tarte 
ret in order to fix 
plans.
newspaper press 

kn-or again write®: 
by the tone of La 
avwrs our plana 
I dte.xsed, and he 
look after that, 

k-ain articles, haw
ks difficult to eon- 
Monde, Manted is 
Is not your enemy. 
Hefar not -the edi
ct know our plans, 
ratch dog and de- 
bastle with deBper- 
pc® it is attacked.”

likewise 
tot Laurier arid 
lestkm, but as yet 
reply, and again, 

irgotten the role 
g ambitious Nova 
the coufatry with 

•ty yearti ago tnd 
lememts prédomin

er

d-eou

7

ce rwood asks the 
work® to excuse 
st midnight.

arrived about mkj- 
rg, wfth a cargo of 
L Starr.
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frame», ten loche» end under, order
ed by car, *13 to 14; 12-dn., *14 to 14.60; 
wide end long, *16 to.16; yard, random; 
*12 to 13; bundled furring», *10 to 11; 
boards, planed one aide end matched. 
*13 to 14; ldln dried flooring», deer, *20 
to 24; No. 1, *17 to 19; No. 2, *16 to 
18; adr dried, *14 to 17; extra clap
boards, *29 to 30; clear, *27 to 28; se
cond deer, *24 to 26; shingles, *1.60 ; 
lathe, 1 6-8 in., *2.10 to 2.16; do., 1 1-2 
in., *1.86’.to 1.90.

Pine, hemlock, etc.—-Eastern pine 
.etook, coarse No. 8, *16 to 17; outs, 
*8.60 to 9.60; extra ptne clapboards;*35 to 
40; dear,*30 to 35; second clear,*28 to 30; 
matched 'boards, *17 to 23; extra cedar 
shingle» *2.65 to 2.70; dear, *2.25 to 
2.60; second clear, *1.76 to 2; extra No, 
1, *1.60 to 1.76; No. 1, eastern hemlock, 
*10.50 to 1L

The flah market Is generally quiet. 
The live lobster trade is In a healthy 
condition» tout the arrivals are limit
ed. About 2,000 lobsters arrived this 
week by steamer from the provinces. 
About 6,600 boxes of smelts have been 
received from New Brunswick this 
week, a falling oft In receipts. Prices 
remain about the same, 'but are weak
ening today -owing to soft weather, 
Which has prevailed since Thursday. 
Abotft 130 barrels of Nova 
mackerel arrived this week. Quotations 
at -first hands are as follows:

Freafh fish.—N. B. smelts, extra, 9 to 
10c. per lb.; common, 7 to 8c.; natives, 
14c.; market cod, 3 to 4c.; large, 3 1-2 
to 4 l-2c; steak, 4 1-2 to 5; haddock, 2 
to 3c. ; hake, 5 to 2 l-2c. ; -pollock. 1 1-2 
to 2 l-2c.; white halibut, 17 to 18c.; 
gray, 15c.; chicken, 16 to 17c.; frozen 
salmon, 13c. ; eels, 9 to ton ; lake trout, 
10 to 13c.; frozen herring, 2c.; live lob
sters, 14c.; bodied da, 16c.

Salt fish.—-Large No. 3 mackerel, *14 
to 15 per bbL ; small 3s, *10 to 12; me
dium NO. 2, *17 to 18; large No. 2, *18 
to 19; shore No. 2, 424 to 26; Bay No. 
.1, *21 to 23; shore No. 1, *24 to 26; ex
tra No. 1, *28 .to 30; large dry bank 
cod, *4.50 to 5 per quintal; medium; *4 
to 4.25; large pick-led bank, *4.60; me
dium, *3:50 to 3.76; large ehore and 
Georges, *6 to 6.50; medium, *4 to 4.25; 
pollock, *2.60 to 2.62 1-2; bake, *2.60 
to 2,76; haddock, *2.76 to 3; mew -Nova 
Scotia split herring, *5.75 .to 6; 
chum, *4.75 to 5; fancy Scatter!, $8 to 
8.50; medium scaled box herring, 12 to 
13c.

Gammed flah.—Sardines, quarter oils, 
*3 to 3.26; three-quarter mustards, *2.20 
to 2.50; lobsters, flats, *3; uprights, 
*2.75 to 2.90; mackerel, one-lb. ovals, 
*1.40; 2-lb. da, *2.25 to 2.50; 3-lb. do., 
*2.75 to 3.

CAMPBELLT0N.BOSTON LETTER. і ШИВ N. В. UNIVERSITY.
Associated Alumni Address — Late 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell — Dr. G. R.
Parkin to Deliver Oration.

The semi-annual meeting of the As
sociated Alumni of the University of 
New! Brunswick was held^on ITtth inst. 
in the equity court, the 'president, J. 
D. Hazen. Q. c„ presiding. Among 
the others present was the secretary, 
Inspector Bridges.

The president announced that at a 
meeting of the council of the associa
tion two weeks ago. Judge Barker was 
elected to represent the society on the 
university senate In place of the late 
Hon. James Mitchell, of Whose merits 
and devotedness to -the university Mr. 
Hazen spoke in warm terms.

The president announced that Dr. 
Geo. R. Parkin, principal of Queen’s 
college, Toronto, had been Invited to 
deliver the oration on behalf of the 
association at the next encaenia.

A resolution was moved by Dr. 
MacLaren, seconded 'by L. A. -Currey, 
Q. C., expressive -of the deep -regret 
entertained by the association at the 
death of the late Hon. James Mitchell, 
of whose services to the university, 
and character and ability, both, gen
tlemen spoke of In the highest terms.

A number of new members were el
ected, considerable routine business 
transacted and it was decided to hold 
an alumni dinner in Fredericton dur
ing encaenia on June 2nd.

x
Ûrff/WThe Reports Submitted at the Annual 

Meeting.
The Meeting of the Farmers’ Insti

tute on Saturday.
More Nova Scotians Figure in 

the Divorce Court.I i>
;

r c
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X Review of the Year’s Work in the Various 

Branches—The Officers Elected.

j Practical Addresses Delivered by W. S. Blair, 

Mr. Hubbard, John Dawson, Hon. C.

H. Labillios and Others.

The Duty on Lumber Not Growing 
Any in Popularity.
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I V\The annual meeting of the St. John 
branch of «he W. C. T. U. was held 
on the 11th Inst., at «heir 
Orange Плай, the retiring preHktehit, 
Mins. Allan, to «he chair, 
were submitted from officers and oom- 
ndtitees. The secretary’s report 
read by Mm Scott

/ CAMPBELLTON, Jan. 8.—The meet
ing of -the Farmers’ Institute was held 
today In the Count house at Dalhouele 
and was well attended, -notwithstand
ing that the roads are very badly 
drifted. Practical addresses were de
livered by the different speakers and 
were attentively listened to by the 
audience, many questions being ans
wered.

Uncle Sam’s Unfortunate Warships—Deaths 

in a Week—The Lumber and 
Fish Markets.

' /
T ‘ L i I h*roams,

The most critical period in a woman’s 
life may be properly called “ Blossoming 
Time.” It is the period when she blossoms 
from girlhood into womanhood.

At this momentous time the best medi
cine for a woman to take is Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It acts directly up
on the delicate and important organs that 
are to bear the burdens of wifehood and 
motherhood. It makes them strong, 
healthy and vigorous. It corrects all 
irregularities and displacements and stops 
exhausting drains. Taken during the pe
riod of ekpectant maternity, it banishes 
the usual annoyances and makes baby’s 
coming easy and almost painless. It in
sures the new-comer’s health and an ample 

of nourishment.

Rteporte)

was(From our own correspondent. )
BOSTON, Jam. 8,—The 

divorce count is doing a big business, 
and as usual a half dozen former reel 
ferais of the maritime provinces ap
pealed to It to have their marital dif
ference» settled. Rev. P. H. Robin
son; a Methodist intnistr-sr, formerly of 
Yarmouth, was the respondent to one 
esse. Mrs. Robinson Informed the 
count ora Thursday that shetland1 Rob
inson were married to Nova Scotia to 
1879. They came to MM!ville, Mass., a 
few year» ago, and Mira. Robdraeom al
legro that hier husband deserted her 
to that town. The court granted Mrs, 
Robinson a decree ndat, and gave her 
the custody of their 16 year old dough-

J anuary The report of tods society repeats 
itself from year to year. Years ago 
the (time of work was arranged, and 
although there have been many 
change», the original workers, many 
of them, having gone out, yet the sys
tem remains the same. The meetings 
are held regularly every Tuesday ip 
the week, one for business, (the next 
for prayer. Mothers’ meetings are 
also hefld the first Tuesday to the 
month.

The public meetings for the ущг 
have been of an- exceptionally high 
order. Mrs. Barney to an eloquent 
and persuasive speaker, who bas spent 
years to Itraveflfltog and -lecturing In 
the Interest of the W. C. T. U. Her 
favorite topic its Jam and prison work, 
and her personal experiences as police 
matron ’.and as a constant) visitor to 
prisons of all sorts was a revelation 
as well as an Impetus to those inter
ested in «bat department of -the work 
here. The Rev. E. O. Taylor, scien
tific temperance lecturer, was judged 
by those who heard him to equal any 
temperance speaker ever 'heard tn this 
city.

The union has not attempted to 
carry out all the departments of work 
prescribed by the world’s executive, 
but has confined itself to evangelistic, 
saNlora, Mterature, press, wopld’e.. W- 
C. T. U., coffee room, ' exchange and 
Little Girds’ Heme. The Hast three 
named have their own report.

With regard to the evangelistic 
much could be said. Every week the 
jail to visited, by a -committee of two 
or more la ties; services are held; the 
inmates are, many of them, personally 
known, and again arid again is the 
chance for a better life offered them.
Again and again are they clothed and 
assisted, and If «he task seems a hope
less one, yet the divine example to 
followed. Another committee is de
tailed to visit the h-ospitOl, and week
ly reports are received from -that. Am 
interest to kept Ira the Salvation- army 
Rescue Home, and Individual, help is 
given when required. ~ ,

A year age a commette» 
pointed to keep a book cont 
list vf all those who were assisted to 
any Way, either with coals, money, 
food or clothing. When help to re
quired «Ms committee to request-*} to 
look Into the matter, find out the 
merits of «he case and report accord
ingly. In this way it He hoped that 
only those in necessity wffi be reach
ed. The society to grateful to W. W.
Turnbull, who has not forgotten (MB 
yearHy generous donation of *50. The 
demand for help has already been 
great for this year. Last .week six 
loads of coal were sent out, and every 
week come ceills far fuel, food eund 
clothing, and yet with ail the vtgM- 
ance that Î» exercised -by «his society 
and the many otters to this 
city, it to possible that such
Shocking cases occur as that of the President, Mrs. Allen; 1st vice preet- 
poor woman frozen to death, re- u6nt, Mrs. Bullock; 2nd vice president, 
eentiy reported to our press. The Мта. Seymour; corresponding 
Satiore’ Home has beef! regularly tary, Mrs. Manning; recording secre- 
vteltea, help has been given to the tairy> Mra. Black; treasurer, Mrs. Por-
Sunday amd week day services and ter; auditor, Mrs. Scott. The appoint- j Robert Craig off Upper Charto was 
literature distributed as -much per- ment of committees and heads of de» nominated as delegate -to a tit-end -the
haps as was needed,since more was of- par-tmen-ts stands over till next week, good roals convention to, Fred ric ton
fered than was accepted. Literature ------------- ,---- -------- , to be held to February, and elected

a!*3 distributed to the mar- ПЛМ’Т GO ON I i by а 'Unanimous vote off the meeting,
ket, fire Stations arid other places. A * Among those present at the meet-
temperance column (bias been conduct- D>n’t go on suffering from nervous , luge your correepoeidenit noticed ttie 
ed to the Dally Sun and has diet rib ut- troubles that make strong men weak, 1 fdHowtog representative farmers and 
ed news not only of this society but impotent, and unable to do the right business men of the county: Thos. 
that of the W. C. T. U. generally 'thing at the right time, all because ! Qnal’g, Jos. McNair of Chario, Peter 
throughout tills province and the do- the system is tobacco poisoned. We ! Lavtolettq, Jas. Morchle and Wim. 
mtol0IL urge you to test Milbum’e Heart and Savoy, Chario station-; Duncan- Rob-

The meetings were formerly hefld in ! Nerve Pills, they Will make «he blood ertteom, George Maxwell; New м$Ив; 
a room on Canterbury street. Last - pure and rich, tingfltog with life and John MCNetih, Nedfl. Shaw, Bben Mffll- 
MOy It was decided to move to Gar- I energy, end the man who feels old er, Point La Vim, Pam Doyle (DoVIe 
main street. The Mall there, known -they make young and! happy again, 1 eettiem-ent; Albert. Archibald Archi
es Orange 'hall, to pleasant and com- J  :-----------------  I bafld settlement; J. H. Taylor W A
fortaible to every respect. .FIELD OFFICERS’ ASSOCIATION. Mott, M. P. P„ D. F. Graham We.

The society regrets that many whose ------ най, V. S. Oamobellton- F
names appear on. tfhe books are not Оал/акИади Mtllitiary Gazeitite of la~ Pnjnf tokty Rnmnoc n
regular attendants, nor do they take January 6 th publishes the following Haddow ex-M P «e<v ’'7^°
era active part, consequently «he work interesting and tiimefly article; advo- вагЬегіе H A Johnson. Tolhn A.™™, to some what crippled. However, there eating the formation of a field officers’ Q<i~ba!ffat tr м P nT ^ 
to every cause for thankfulness, asrociatilon; to be corneal of Add e Stm^’c^s І
and It Is with a spirit of gratitude end officers from all over Canada: Jnihn (Jhari^d^Hi^^ W ’
modest oride «hat we record the fact -Tte mUltia to going from bad to worse, ««to*. OBarto station;
a», ШМІ.

cne thxusarad dollars canceflledL Вет- appointments have been made to the per- Alt the doee of the meeting votes off
hops no other organization off tfhe rreitnt force of men who were not fitted by -^ьяіпіігя werle moved m-od ”
san№ size has made a better record professional education; the equipment Is as T8™?8 wep® ™oveti «arried by aЙ .. yet wholly wanting; cavalry corps drilled In -Aandtag vote to the commteeloners of
Ira toe same time. 1897 without «words; the supply of clothing agriculture for arranging these meet-

The (memibertihlp la about 80. The is deficient, and what has been issued is of fogQ tQ *>.еyearly dues are *1. This amount if Poor quality; the price of rifle ammunition ZT?,
nLv Lrttatftl will meet the 18 80 excessive that It precludes general prac- veI^ toterestlng address. The mieet-regulariy oonitributed witi meet m 1)fe ^ the rangee; the Militia Act Is prac- lag ctoaeld with God Save the Queen,
rent and the provincial affiliation fees, tlcally almost worthless, and, with the Re- 
"Whera these requirement» ere met It gulatkms and Orders issued over 10 years
to company S!ve ^.nteiîlg'M^Ugé
for evangelletlc and benevolent pur qulred to he done; no attempt Is made by 
poses, oa the alms and purposes of the the deportment to organic supply, pay, 
society ore so well knownl and It has transport and medical services.
_ ' сиеиягипн -friends that ft (has There is too much politics In militia nd-so many geaerou» friends «not u inas mlntoTration orders are promulgated at
never -been wholly destitute. Ottawa which they do not carry out tiiem-

The treasurer’s report submitted by wives, with the result that political "puli’
Mrs. Patterson; showed -that the re-
cetipts for the year were $150, emd the not altogether to blame for tills state of 
expenditure $144. Reference was mode affairs; it wia a legacy he found on taking
to -the bequest* of the laite Mrs. Stev- . . .. a. rnA ivimiiiiAі-—. »enn |gAr The only way to bring order out of thisensora of $1,500, taotoding *500 for the сь«ое is the formation of a field officers’ ae- 
Llttle Girls’ Home. 1 sedation, to be conpoeed of field offléers from

The union, hod also received *20 from. «^1 over Canada. Such an association would
the lieutenant governor as ojubUte-
offering. Sixty dollars has been paid the expense of the mllHla. It would have ae 
out this season) from the relief fund, its eole object the Improvement and efficiency
leaviniff $20 still On hand S,f the mUltia. In England there is a militialeaving sun oo паши. , Commanding Officers’ Association, which Is

Mina. Hoar submitted the report of found muti ally beneficial to the war office 
the Woman’s Exchange. The state- and, the militia. There fs a Navy League, 
meut was net complete, as «he books ^i®k *roj^ Engl«nd to the necesdty of 
are not yet dosed. The report slxrwed ^^MU^ex^dtore"!^ 
a cxmsldera/ble Increase to receipt», as necessary to arouse public feeling In Oan- 
atid indicated era encouraging ton- °° the weakne* of our defensive force, 
provement to the poeitloraof the ex- r^.^.d^SS^sMa' 
change lnton Rifle Association and DCsnlnion Ar-

The report off the Little Girls’ Home , tillery Association hold their annual meet- 
bv- Mtos Hutchings *ug8 Ottawa during the early part of the , , , ^r: 1 Veston, It would be an opportune time tor

are six little, girls now In the the teeny officers who attend them meetings 
The receipts for the year be- to also form a field officers’ association.

At the morning session, Mr. Mott, M. 
P.P., was elected chairman and mode a 
few appropriate remarks on the tmr 
portancé of the work 'being done by the 
Institute In thus Instructing the far
mers In the most approved method».

The first speaker was W. S. Blair of 
the Nappera Experimental farm on the 
planting and -management of orchards 

wo- ®-nd small fruits. It was a thoughtful 
u- address;

Col. McCrae's address on Tubercu
losis was of great Interest to the far
mers here. The speaker explained that 
the disease is exactly the same as con
sumption In man, and to cauâsd the 
same, and has the same effect. It 1» 
not a new disease, as laws were en
acted 400 years ago to prevent the 
spread. He was of the opinion that 
it is not dangerous to use the meat of 
cattle infected by this disease, unless 
of very bad oases, which are synony
mous with galloping consumption to 
human being». He also advised strong
ly the boiling of all milk, as it to bet
ter to be safe than sorry.

In the afternoon, Mr. Hubbard gave 
sides the Stevenson -legacy, were about on address on the selection of dairy 
$400. -cows; also drawing attention to the

The coffee room report was submit- proposal to start a pork packing 
ted -by Mrs. Scott, as follows: tabl-ishment In the province, and ed-

The W. C. T. U. coffee room was vising the farmers to raise pork In 
not organized for the purpose of mak- connection with their dairying, os' it 
і rag money, but to furnish a cheap and was a. profitable branch of the busi- 
attractive temj^prance restaurant This aeas-
we have been able to accomplish, we Col. McRae delivered an address on 
trust, somewhat to the satisfaction of Rutter Making, giving his ideas of the 
the public. Indeed, the patronage that to-oet approved method» now to vogue, 
has been given us to era inducement to One of the most important discus- 
oontimie the business another year. If slope of the day was ora the 
any profit can be made from the en- QUESTION OF WHEAT RAISING, 
terprise, -we propose to improve the John Dawson gave Ms experience of 
service and moke the same -more at- wheat raising to Reetlgoudhe, and 
-tractive, end, if possible, to add a gave It as his opinion -that Restlgouche 
reading room. Our idea, too, is to give could raise' wheat second to none to 
■the public as good a meal as can be the world, 
provided for the money. In past years up wheat growing was because there 
there were larger deficits and we are are no m-llto to grind it, and no market 
not yet free from these obligations, where it can he sold to advantage, 
but are making satisfactory -progress Other farmers of the county also gave 
In that direction, and hope soon to he the same experience, and all were of 
to a position to materially assist the the optiiion that wheat raising would 
W. C. T. U. to Its temperance and be a most profitable branch otfl fanm- 
evangeltotic work. Miss Hampsoo, the irig lf there were mills' convenient to 
very efficient manager of the coffee home.
roam, returned to England last sum- At the evening meeting Geo. Had- 
mer and the committee were enabled flow occupied the chair, 
to secure, to her place, Mr. Oarloss, Hon. C. H. Lablllode, eammlsioner 
who -had considerable acquaintance for agriculture, gave a brief address, 
with the business to London. We find giving his reasons for holding the 
him a very competent and reliable series of meetings and that the tar- 
man, and have reason to believe that mers everywhere were highly deUght- 
the coffee roam is appreciated by the od> and much valuable information 
public. The roams on Canterbury was Imparted and a -new impetus given 
street were given up last year and agriculture. Lumbering, fishing 
more attractive and desirable quarters afid mining were 'becoming lees profit- 
obtained on Germain street. Both the j ^ble year by year, and it Is to agrf- 
-looartion and the accommodation are culture we must look to*advance the 
better suited for a restaurant. prosperity off the country.

The committee met with a heavy -ernment Intended to adopt a strong 
loss in the death of Mrs. Crookshank, agricultural policy, but It remained 
Its most efficient chairman. with the farmers -to -turn to advantage

The following were elected officers: the old thus given them.
Col. Mediae and F. C. B. MUbery 

І also gave (highly Interesting ad- 
I dressés. Mr. MUbery sang two songs,
: Avfljioh were highly appreciated amd 
heartily encored.

t

:
Scotia

It transformswee£, sickly, nervous, complaining w 
men into, happy, healthy wives. Tho 
sands of women have told over their own 
signatures, the story of the marvelous 
merits of this great medicine. ' An hon
est dealer will not try to persuade you 
to take something different from what you 
ask for, for the sake of a few pennies ad
ded profit.

Mrs. Anna Ulrich, of .Elm Creek, Buffalo 
Co., Neb., writes ; “ I was under doctors’ care 
for two years with uterine disease. I was so 
weak that I could sit up in bed only a few mo
ments. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription and when I had taken one- 
half dozen bottles I was up and going wherever 
I pleased, and have been very strong ever since 
—that was two years and a half ago."

The only constipation-гялг that never 
causes discomfort —Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. At all medie-'ne stores.

і
і

BLONDE ROCK.
ter.

Francis E Feuroe, a Nova Scotian, 
obtained a decree of -divorce from Into 
wife, Itivimia A. PeOrsei stated that 
he left his wife to «he peninsular 
province tost summer, expecting she 
would fellow him a week later. She 
came to Boston 'but dtfd not remain 
fOltihfufl, Paairae alleged.

John Cameron; another Nova Sco
tian, to tils petition to the count stated 
«hat he wue married to Nova Scotia 
In 1866. In 1879 he зате to Boston to 
improve hie oomdttUm, and obtained 
work on a farm. He sent home *10 
to *16 per month until 1882, when; he 
found his wife hod eold the household 
goods and gone west Mira Cameron 
Is now in Boehm, bufctas «he still re
fuses to five wMi her busbamd tihe 
court granted a 'decree ratal.

John Oodman, a New York busto-ese 
тата, Мав replied to a stabemenit of-the 
Lerwdetora Journal, Congressman- Ding

ed to 
want

free lumber, and,that 660,000 workers 
tn the northern borders wére furnish
ed emptoyment «hirough the lumber 
duty. Mr. Codmara eays there are not 
600,000 Amarioa t -lumbermen on the 
northern border. There tntey be pos
sibly 100,000, he says; but OH the rest 
of tf-b-qn are Ctinediane, who come 
across the line to cut -trees for the 
ppofit: of 200 or; 80S: American

. 'barony,
. :te the Injury of . tormewand n 

turera Mr.’ Codmàei also tmCoi 
Dtogflcy*» -paper 
take the money:
Canada and spend! <t there. The *2 
duty ora lumber to becoming very un
popular, even a member of PresCdcnt 
McKinley’s cabinet, Hon. Russell A. 
Alger, having expressed the opinion 
to public that thrts rate was twice too
ме*. : и' ЧНіпШіЩЙІ

The Prince Edward Island dub held 
a dinner at «he United States hotel 
here Thursday evening. D. A Mc
Donald, E. W. Doyle, Dr, Johnson) and 
others were the speakers. A reunion, 
of Prince Edward Islanders wdE be 
held here Feb. 17.

Edward F. Tobin of Halifax and 
Miss Anunde • M. McPherson were mar
ried here this week. Mr. Tobin to & 
member of the Maritime Provincial 
dub. ,

John- Fraser of Amitigcmldh. and- Mies 
Mary A. -Clarke of Edinburgh were 
united to marriage at the cathedral 
on Jam. 2.

The United States government may 
be obliged to send two or three war
ships to Halifax to be cleaned and 
painted. It has just been discovered 
«hat the Brooklyn dry dock I» Weak, 
end to on uncertain! condition. Unde 
Sam is having a 'hard time to take 
care of Iris worships, even to time of 
peace.

The New York Oorntm-ercSOl Adver
tiser, McKinley organ; Says editorial
ly: “We do not core tor Canadian 
reciprocity, because we have «he Can
adian. market already, land Canada 
akxne has everything to goto by reci
procity with us. Probalbly toe only 
serious obstacle to West Indian, reci
procity win be the iwteh at Canada to 
come into toe treaty ora .«he вате 
terms. It will be butenes ting to see if 
Great Britain trill sacrifice her West 
Indlam sugar industry to Canadian 
pretensions, as she has sacrificed the 
London seal dressing industry.

The following former residents of 
the provinces died this week: In- Bos
ton., Wm. H. Casey, native of Halifax, 
aged 45 years; at Gardner, Mass., 
Frederick A. Turney, aged 64 year»-, 
native of Burton, Banbury Ce., N. B.; 
at -Dorchester, -Maes., Mps. Charles A. 
Dakin, 71 years; at Roxbury, Daniel 
M. Sweeney, -aged 69. a native of New 
Brunswick; at Malden; Lida A. For
bes -of Halifax,aged 44 years; at Salem, 
•Fernando J. Landry, president St. 
Jean de Baptist Society, native off Jo
liet, Quebec; Mrs; Margaret Donnelly, 
formerly matron of a private school 
at Yarmouth, died to RoxJbttry, aged 
91 years. Della Rolston off HaUflax, 
died suddenly off heart failure yester
day to «his city.

The following from- the lower -prov
inces visited Boston «his week : M. 
F. Mooney, P. Groeeett, H. Vroorn, J. 
E Knight, J. M. Johnson; St. John; H. 
F. Todd, Mm Bottom, et Stephen ; 
Rev. Canon Robert», Fredericton; Rev. 
W. Charles Wilson, SprtoglriU Mines; 
Chief Clerk of the St. John police 
was in -the city early in toe week, re
newing old acquaintances. W. P. 
Whalen of Yarmouth, J. M. Boyd, H. 
D. Pike, Mrs. Pike, Mira Neill, Mra, 
Woods, and Miss Clark of Calais were 
to the city this week.

The lumber trade has Improved but 
very Untie since Jam. 1st The demand 
for spruce is a shade -better, but 
there to no change to the position of 
other lumber. Shingles are dull and 
clapboards are meeting only with fair 
sate, the market being also fully sup
plied. Quotations this week are as 
follows:

Spruce—Random cargoes, *12 to 12.60; 
boards, planed on one side, *11 to 12.60;

A Spot that Has Acquired an Unen
viable Reputation.

I
Named After the British Man-of-War Blonde, 

Which Was Wrecked There Over One 

Hundred Years Ago.

The recent loss of the Gerone of the 
Thompson line end the loss, 
not very тату months ago, of 
toe Assaye, have familiarized the 
readers of our . daily papers 
with the name of Blonde -Rook. 
This rook, which hris acquired ви un
enviable a reputation, ties a little more 
than 'two miles and a half south of 
Seal Island, and about twenty miles 
west of Cape Sable, the extreme south
west point of Noya Scotia. It Is un
covered at low water end has from 
Severn to ten fathom» of water around 
it. От this rock the British, man-of- 
war Blonde was wrecked May 10, 1782, 
and from this drcumetance the rock 
takes its name. The Blonde was a 
ship employed under Admiral Sir 
George Collier during toe Revolution
ary war to the protection of the Bay 
of Fundy and the coasts of Nova Sco
tia from the ravages of American pri
vateers, and ateo to convoying British 
merchant ships from port to port, and 
qpmetimes in more active ahd agres
sive operations Her armament 
prised thirty-two twelve pounder 
guns. She was one of the frigates sent 
from Halifax on the 12th June, 1779, 
with a force off 650 troops under Gen
eral McLean to capture the American 
post ait Penobscot. In this undertak
ing the English general succeeded with 
little difficulty, (but shortly after the 
return of the ships to Halifax, he was 
bfanself -besieged by a force of 2,600 
mem, supported by a fleet of sixteen 
war vessels end- twenty transports, 
manned (by 1,940 seamen. General Mc
Lean, with- the old of some Loyalists, 
who had joined him, gallantly resist
ed! the assault of the enemy, and, al
though greatly outnumbered, bravely 
defended his half-finished fortifications 
for three -weeks, when the arrival of 
a relief expedition under Admiral Col
lier, quickly changed the condition of 
affairs; the besei-gers became • «he be- 
sedgeti and In a short time the entire 
American fleet, some 35 Ships in all, 
was token or destroyed. The British 
lost in toe siege of Penobscot about 
70 to killed, wounded and 
whilst the American loss was comput
ed alt 474 Ira all. Cas tine and all the 
territory adjoining remained to posses
sion of the British forces until the 
close of the war. The Blonde rendered 
efficient service to -the expedition to 
Penobscot, and ployed era important 
Part In the capture and destruction of 
the enemy’s fleet.

On the 13th March, 1782, the Blonde 
brought a large ship of 20 -gums 
prize into -Halifax harbor; 
laden w-lth masts and spare and bound 
from Cape Ann to France. A few 
week later, while cruising off -the 
coast of Nova Scotia, the Blonde en
countered the fatal rock, on which- her 
timbers were doomed thenceforth to 
He. Seal Island, the nearest land, was 
at that time desolate. To Its inhospit
able shores all on board save one man, 
succeeded to escaping, only to find 
themselves In imminent danger of per
ishing by starvation and exposure.

In' this emergency two American 
privateers—vessel» whose capture It 
was one off the chief objects of the 
Blonde to effect—displayed unlooked- 
for generosity by taking off the entire 
party, whom they treated (humanely 
and kindly, end having landed -them 
near Yarmouth, provided them with 
passes to Halifax. “This generous ac
tion,” says Murdock in his history of 
Nova Scotia, “amidst the thousand 
rude and cruel circumstances of war, 
and especially cf civil war, bears a 
refreshing and humanizing Influence 
with It” The names off the two Ame
rican vessels were the Lively, Cajpt. 
Adams, and «he Scamenel, Copt. Stod
dard. -Speaking of the вате event to 
tols diary, Benjamin Marabou, an old 
Loyalist (afterwards first sheriff of 
Northumberland, but then living to 
Halifax), says; "A few days ago the 
Blonde was lost upon the Seal 
-land», on which occasion two New 
England privateers did a very gen
erous action. They took ye -people off 
sett them ashore at Cape Pérou, and 
gave them passes to Halifax.’’

which claimed King 
George's -good! ship Blonde for its first 
victim; has an uncomfortable fashion 
of reminding the public from time to 
time of Its existence and has of tote 
gained rather unenviable notoriety.

In a future Issue of the Sura we 
shall hove something to say about 
"Soldier’s Ledge,” a dangerous local
ity to the vtototty of Seal Island, and 
the scene of a tragic event In the 
early days of the maritime provinces.

es-
me-

ley’s newspaper, _ vètfltiÿ attempt 
show that Americans did not

ST. JOHN DISTRICT L. O. L.

The annul vl meeting of Sit. John -dis
trict L. O. L. was hefld ito Grange hall, 
G-егтаІп Street an 11th instant The 
secretary-trejsirror of the hell trus
tees, A. J. Armstrong, submitted a 
lengthy report, showing the finances 
of the district to be to a healthy con
dition, hav-tog received over *1,400 

•frpm »|l source» during -thejjyear. The 
mortgage ora the hall was 
retiuieicl. Two new additional mem
bers were added to -the 'board of trus
tees, yte.. N. J. Morrison end Wm.' 
Rodgers.

The retiring district meatier, Joseph 
A Johnston, in his address dealt with 
many matters of Interest to the as
sociation, and spoke of the successful 
manner to which the members carried 
out their part of the Jubilee proces
sion. -

Reference wets mode to toe loss the 
ese> dation suffered during the year 
to the death off J. A. S. Mott, R. W. 
Crookshank, Henry Sheridan and 
John Chaxniberiato,

A. J. Armstrong conducted the elec
tion and D. McArthur presided during 
the installation of officers. The offi
cers are as follows: .J. H. Morrison, 
M. D., district master; W. Sl-mpeom, 
D. district master; John Barnes, 
chap.; H. C. Wehmore, rec. sec.; M. 
A. McLeod, fin. sec. ; Chris. White, 
treasurer; James McDonald, D. of C.; 
John Amos, lec.. AH of the newly In
stalled officers made speeches.

The lodge ordered that a wreath be 
sent to the family of the late John 
Ohamiberiato.
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I KINGS CO. NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

SUSSEX, N. B., Dec. 10,—Kings County 
Natural History Society convened in monthly 
м-лікт In the Grammar school" building Sat
urday morning. The names of Dr. J. J. 
Daley and Mra. Daley, Mrs. B. A. Charters, 
Mies Mary Keith and Mesara. Crandall, 
Creighton, Horace Folklna, Omar L. North
rop and B. King were proponed for mem
bership. The sectional committee work was 
taken up and diacuaeed, entomology In the 
hands of Mias Darling, and ornithology un
der the guidance of Mies Wetmore prating 
of. special Interest. A handsome glass case 
secured by the trustees of the Grammar 
school tor exhibition of stuffed birds and 
small animals was shown the society for 
the first time, and made a fine appearance, 
filled, as It was, with apeclmente, the work 
of members of the society. ■ A short paper 
on the nature and habits of the grosbeak 
was read by Milton Price, the energetic 
principal of the school at ApohaquL Work 
for the next meeting, which wlH be held on 
the first Saturday In February, was assigned 
as follows: Geology and mineralogy, local 
work; entomology, the spider; ornithology, 
our winter birds; zoology, the rabbit; bot
any, mooses and lichens. R. King was ask
ed to prepare a paper to be read at the next 
meeting, and It to proposed to have a paper 
read by some mtimber at each meeting dur
ing the winter.
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Some off 
their 
Remark

able 
Cures.

CHASE'S The -union itietdngs -this week (held 
to toe Metootiitit and Preebyteribra 
dhurdhes were well attended.

D. R. Laird, manager off the Barak of 
Nova 'Scotia, delft lost Idglhit for P. E. 
üfflOnd for a few weeks. Mr. Roley of 
НйІИах takes his place lira- his Ob- 
aetnwte.

The enow is no v very deep in Restl- 
gautdhe, folly four feat (baying fallen. 
«Ьйв season, nearly as much as we 
hod am lest winter.

Smelt fishing now occupies the at
tention of a large number who would 
ctoejnwîSe 'be idle dm -the winter. 
There are seM to be over 200 smelt 
houses ora -the toe (between Campbell- 
tora and T-aJhausie. The catch Is 
ported as fairly good.

The Outing dub hove issued invita
tion» for an at home to be given to the 
dub rooms an Thursday might The 
оститі titee are arranging for a very 
pleasant evening.

Tough Sponge Cake.—(Mistress—Do 
you call this sponge cake? Why, it’» 
as (hard as it can be. New Oook—Yes, 
mum; that’s the way a sponge Is be
fore It’s wet Soak *t to your tea, 
mum.—Boat ora Traveller.

£

§§ a
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; E. J. Lasalle, Dunnvtlle, Ont. 
—Cured of severe Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble by Chase's K.-L. Fills, a cure 
that created a sensation.I

Mra. A. T. Stewart, Folgar, 
Ont.—Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine saved her little boy, 
who was sinking rapidly from Lung 
Disease.

f ■
Is-

R. D. Robbins, 14-8 Cowan 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.—Cured of 
an Eczematous Bore extending from 
knee to ankle. Eight doctors failed. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment cured.

Mies Anna A. Howey, Eden, Ont.—Cured of Catarrh of 10 years' 
standing and Catarrhal Sore Throat by 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Core.

Mrs. Jos. Querln, Ethel, Ont. 
—Cured of Eczema of the Head and 
Face from which she Buffered 9 years. 
Head a mass of scabs. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cured her.
Dr. Ctum'i remedies may be bad of til dealers, 

or grimaneoa. Bates * Co., Toronto, Ont.
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The events ч осям 

jubilee in London tl 
lead -the casual obe 
elusion that -the Br 
world-wide in its « 
planted its flag in ei 
earth, that wherever 
were loyal subject» 
true to the common 
to rally to its suppe 
safety. The n-avall 
one with the mlghtjl 
emipire—dm vessels, j 
ment, Ira skilled od 
warlike arad natdomau 
for national great 
was never so strand 
No nation ever had! 
«lone, such fortified 
widely Scattered at 
One could not help 
maritime Strength.

The Ookxnial and 
impressed the Im-aJ 
great reserve force 
Anglo-Saxon coloraM 
rede off miliions od 
giving «heur alléguai 
sovereign. The 41 
limed the streets of 
splendid mounted f] 
ed through them gaj 
і tary strength; whi 
decorations in the J 
of the crowds, the 
and luxurious boa 
money was poured 
our fefllow-ooimtrym 
gathering off the fa3 
home—and the evj 
Shown in a hundred 
one the impression 
beyond parallel tofl 
outwardly everythia 
that our empire 
ground, -prepared to 

' and prosperous ami

I

After seeing all 
off «he celebration 1 
festivities of the t< 
premiers in the gt 
north, to which I 
tune -to be invited, 
moving about to tl 
tricts, and endeav 
careful opbiton upi 
tlon of affairs. In 
don and in toe oo 
inquiring into the 
land, as to its man 
culture, tts foreign ; 
supply, 
depressing. It mad 
hear the opinion J 
these points, for J 
looker sees most off

Ira addition to ail 
ifeetatioras of natil 
stability to which I 
was also apparent] 
in England wetre fl 
ed, ora reasonably J 
towns. The engine 
exceptionally prosp] 
ed by the great ] 
menced while I wJ 
heard constantly j 
nourishing, and to! 
ing well. I aittribd 
so called, to the id 
the building of war 
last few years.

I was informed J 
United Kingdom, 
public and private] 
ed to its utmost oa 
war-ships of every 
stand that no lead 
•war-vessels are n<| 
Japan; and nineteel 
nations; besides a| 
the British navy. I 
ture of capital, bo] 
eign, which to n 
wages, has helped 
being to Improve t 
working classes, j 
unreal, fictitious, d 
perity to «he niatioj 

In Canada we ш 
’ ly this type off pr 
town or city bo-rrol 
out great public I 
during the expend] 
experiences a perio 
ed a “boom.” "V9 
spent, depression s 
than the original a 
the “boom” is tl

The

“burst.”

The present ted 
in England, which 
a solid or perman 
fortunately tends 
the belief to the pi 
state of affairs id 
factory. I wish tl 
what seems to me 
the present oo-nid 
country. I had all 
lieve that the fij 
England was the 
cess, and the found 
end greatness. I I 
Canada in 1878, a 
ti-Mial policy at tl] 
I Sttl'l believe that 
advantageous poH 
the time when Col 
vooated Kt, and tiu 
added much to I 
power of England 
mensely her trad] 
yet I fear that ei 
that there are wel 
tern, and that, UU 
has Sts faults ad 
tagea И all natil 
principle, as Cobfl 
expected, ft m4gM 
ter; but free id 
countries, and <hdJ 
tsh exports into 
taimly cannot bel 
or “fair” trade, j 

Protection to < 
fostered and en 
mamufoxituree to 
reduce very muj 
English goods, a] 
compete very sj 
English trader, a] 
as well ae Ms d 
we need only lod 
exports of the 1 
compare the fig] 
for eje ample, WIN 
We find .that in 
were £371,287.372] 
had risen to £4 
of £70,619,963. H
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THE PRESENT SITUATION OF ENGLAND markets, while In England they have might be kept open In every <Игее- 
every freedom. The imports from the Moo, hut
British possessions to 1895 were £95,- Rtissla and the United States, which 
630,810, the exports £70,001,524, or as atome couM supply food, only send 
91-2 to 7. The imparts from foreign her mow 4,271,000 quarters, which pce- 
ooiinltrles into the United Kingdom eumabiy is the greater portion of their 
were £321,159,448, the exporte £156,- surplus, they certainly oouOd not sup- 
888,492, or more than 2 to L I was In- рву, вп addition, more -than a very
formed «holt even to maintain this re- mail fraction of the 19,160,000 quor-

(Mir.Pt^nhn r~ТГгіМ, , тпаЛпт ducad export, the margin of profit was tens which the Untied Kingdom would

msass- SSinlgiW SêSCT- _
elusion that the British empire was a®a4n^t11^!î, Ï5i!$tîd factories were gradually going to the been armed with the finest artillery
world-wide in Its extent, that it had 1,1 lbaa r*8en wall, and no one can foretell how long enrolled with munitions of war and
planted Its flag in every comer off the to n T* ї?0™** *** margin of profit can he main- Suy maW^ wl^t MmU ж-
earth, that wherever its flag flew there °” ^ authority, that even this talned. In some lines of production, riaoned beyond its need and stored
were loyal subjects of her majesty, I redl'^e?v^!!le,^^n2®d Л® eit a very mKh as ithe manufacture of tin plates, wjth waiter for years but in which no 
true to the common empire, and ready f™®41 ’*™lleea «? «be tnanufac- the profit has disappeared, end the In- provision has been made for a secure
to rally to its support and tile tor Its T^hese fleures show tout a pop- dustry has been entirely destroyed. eur-pOy of flood without whtdh all the
safety. The naval review impressed 1JtartiCMÏ iaalS€T t>y some 7,000.000 pro- The nett result of fifty yeans of Free other precautions are absolutely use- 
one with the mighty sea-power of our ducea 4”V®X1*“* 1®sa tnerchondtee at Trade on the one-sided principle has less. The great lesson to all Is that 
empire to vessels, to men, in arma- ™ “ puf^bae®l (riJn to diminish the agricultural pop- every effort should be made by all
ment, in skilled officers, and to the abroad £70,519,963 more than when its uleltlan and ito weaken (the physique parts of the empire to have this evil 
warlike and national spirit thait makes ЬияЬ“аз was greater and more rerou- of the British race, while even the remedied, and «he food eutrolv made 
for national greatness. The navy “«native. At present England is Ilv- chance of becoming the workshop of safe, to order that we may be setf- 
was never so strong and so efficient. Jf* 1°®’ ber own fat, so to epeak—tire the world, which was the goal to be dependent and self-sustaining in ev- 
No notion ever toad such coaling eta- balances being made up by expend!- gained, Is being lost ery particular. The food to feed the
tiens, such fortified naval bases, so ™re® 04 ca‘PtoaJ- arad interest on the Mommsen, the greet German, hie- British people should be grown upon
widely scattered and so well placed, «erntogs and profits of years gone by. torinn, writing nearly fifty years ago. British soil under the flag of the em-
One could not help feeling our great — feature off thTi^ee Trade noMov eb<T ^ to №e decay 04 Roroe Pire, where'lt could be secured to case
maritime Strength. ^ lnflueneea <* outeide competition of war, and where It wotild be among

The Colonial and Indian contingents on №е agricultural interests of 1 w lto,,tl№ destruction Ше farming people ready to fight for it and guardimpressed the imagination with the ^ngZd wS^ead °? *** f"*Bmplre- « ** the common cause,
f-f ^ 1X’000'000 і TZm I discussed «Ш question with many

ЬшЧ: «ne can travel through England with- £T^LL™iT„ ^ ^ England, and with some of
"f? ^ ™й14оТ «*** race3' out feeling sad at the evidences «hat j !7„ ^ ™ “"„L,!!!' , , №e beet authorities, and the replies
giving tihetir allegiance tk> Hhe ваше y^rrm 11П «рлітЛвгр rtf ддяодьуииа * Under the unnatural disturbance of rela- ьч of гїяпє-рг wpt» vetsovereign тне 40 0000 tnnon« wfhn СГСфт UP eV€1TwUiere of the disastrous tiens occasioned by the lamentable system of Г\:myeugg-eetii<ms ordanger were var-’?,7®Vtn>0',:>® résulte threatened by this policy. The stive labor it would perhaps have been ♦**- вмп® would not discuss the poe-
i™streYe ™ Ixxadon and the agricultural population is diminishing, і Justifiable to lmpoee a duty upon tiens- ЧЯШИу of war with the United States,

splendid mounted forces who march- | №в acreage under cultivation every corn tor the protcctV<m cf tte ІШ1“ Canadians, who are better able to
iitery’^ti^Kto^Æe year *e*th,e lee9- and ЧЬв food-supply The average price * • • show, un- Jud®» *** в6а*= «f feeling on this

4*^1 ’«u u?ST>Jay grown within Ithe islamds gradually denlably that the producers of grain in Italy continent, know that *f England were
afcSrata ne \n «tweets, the dresses trending- towards the vanishing-point. wei* ^0ІУ destitute of a market for their in a Hfe-and-deatfh struggle, and par- 
of the crowds, the lavttih and profuse Every year the population Is drifitta* ?Z$uce’ aml. to consequence com and com- tUmlarty if St were wftJh Russia, the 
and luxurious tuoecdtiailStv—in wihddh * * -, 18 CLrTçaJ1® land were almost valueless. In a great in- TT„_a_j x__ %, „ ГТгmonev we« Ігоге and more іпЬо 016 momufactur- dititrtol state, whose agriculture cannot teed U-unted States jrould be almost cer-

■fin,WaS DOU.red ^ ™ke water by irg towns, increasing competition and lu population, such a result might perhaps to throw to their whole strength
our felüow-oonntrymen to welcome «he . making jtfe barder to bear. Pampers bLI?g.ir,dea. •» “•«tul, or at any rate as not against England. The belief which

—»<?*Sdr<î,"*h"-a r1 ZTZZJZ5L ХЇ^ГЛЇЇ?
one toe fan pression, of a nation wealthy Year-Book for mv «,«, nmi». tematlcally ruined, and the welfare of the to her knees, adds greatly to the dan-beyond parallel to’history. In tax*. °* ration as a whole was sacrificed In the most rnT lf
outward] vevervhhirJT«wi«Ji имірего in receipt off -elietf Iti 1892 was , shameful fashion to the Interests of the =~*" ot ™Т- England в food вцрріу_ y rything Mvded to prove 951,375, ait am expenditure of £10,814,- essentially unproductive population of the were safe within her empire, 'the Unl-
tooit our empire stood upon solid 916 The number receiving relief to calllta1' to which. In fact, bread could never led States government would be mort*
ground, prepared for all oanttogencies, 1896 onJv become too Cheap. Nothing peihape evlncee lncîtaed far peace and their atnlo-ond prosperous and mxxfrresglve ' orUy tour yeans later. was 1,025,- к clearly as this how wretched was the eon- mptoP jape ana progressive. 364, at an expenditure of £11,910,324. stltutton and how Incapable was the admin- ІиаіИе tone wouM a* once become more

\fter seetne aU 'the nw ліяшія™ In addition to this, a large majority Oration of this so-called golden age of the courteous. Some thought tirait to caseÆeS^ftSSSLÎSS lft
festivities of the tour of the colonial being reared to the open country, un- ous complaint, and to a perception of the ***"??*? Jood ^>ecaUBe ft
premiers to the great cities of the deT the dome of heaven, are being seat of the evil; but in those collective as- would interfere with «heir -trade, and
north to which I (hod the wood for- bud-died to crowded towns, under a *е?зЬ,®?е.в ot 0,0 ^rittiens anything was that, having command of the sea,«»»«.wKJVrSÆ «у —іа.1 ayttsus-Æ-ïœ ат-уу « *•jssmoving about to «he agricultural dis- begrimed walls of narrow courts nd that descived the name would of itself have де^ seamed no iorget «пас, iff we •hod 
tricts, and endeavoring to form а P®-ved with cinders, without a 1 interfered; but the mass of the Roman sen- command of the sea, these nations
r-juroftii . .. blade at Brass or a men k«f to be atc> Prol»My with well-meaning credulity, would have only one poeefble weapon,careful opinion upon the real oomdl- ” 8r™es1 w а Kr«en to be regarded the low priée of grain as a real an on food d
tlon of affairs. In fact, both to Lon- ®een- The foul air and crowding to bleering for the reopk, and the Sclplos and _ would be
don and in -the country I was busy ^ventilated houses must be affecting Flamlrlnuees had forsooth more things to ^ onJy «««wlye ec-
AnculriiMr into the physique and stamina of the race 60-Ч0 emancipate the Greek, and to exercise non -possible. Then, some relied on£T.SV£ 1 S: SVZ X№ü,«MTSïUî

culture, its foreign «rade, and its food 'K>t y^ «*”*- when England to de- era. create the «upply. w^lch
supply. The result was somewhat fending her notional existence will no ; ------- ft X ^ “f1"
depressing. It may -be toteresttog to '«rger be able to rely upon a great Above and beyond all the other evils „tlLTi ™T . ,77^n ™У , r Г 
hear the opinion off a Canadian on rural population, of the type off those I have mentioned Is one which еге- w ror
these ixtote, for sometimes an, on- Уєопуєп who drev the Іоаж-bow cut aifces & great amd pressing danger to «ьо+
looker sees most of Ithe game. Cressy, Fotottera, end Aglnoourt, or our race, which Should certainly be T®f.™d 8ome‘

In addition to all the outward man- °f those -farmers' sons and village lads ! remedied at once to some, way or щдает.
ifeatations off national strength and who to their solid squares hurled back j other. The United Kingdom te de-
stability to which I (save referred, it *be pride off France to our last great ' pendent for Its flood on various sources *ke^riee °f eo<me Mud, or 
was also apparent «hat thet workmen struggle at Waterloo. off supply. The cultivation off wheat Mnd Providence, or some*
to England were fairly well employ- An Englishman cannot appreciate In England has decreased through bring them through ail -right; but I 
ed, on reasonably good wages to the <t**^ intensely depressing effect of the foreign competition from 4,213,661 acres f°urad no ane able to satisfy me as 
towns. The engineering trades were manufacturing districts upon -the Can- sqwm In 1856 to 1,456,200 acres sown to " bow England could be fed under 
exceptionally prosperous, as was prov- ndiam, 'tourist. Accustomed as we are 1E95-6 (Corn Trade Year-Book, 1896. war conditions I have mentioned,
ed by the great strike which com- *be dear, pure atmosphere and p. 80), and the sources off supply now °®e eebmed to appreciate that to 
menceti while I woe to England. I bright blue skies off our native land, ere mainly confined -to the United great wars with Napoleon the
heard constantly that business was *be Black Country off England seems States -and Russia, (and countries un- United Kingdom was able to feed it- 
flourishtog, and the worMag-men do- unnatural and uncanny, reminds one der the control off Russia. According ee?f* anl8 «hat even es late as the Cri- 
ing well. I attribute -this prosperity, 1 °f «he infernal regions, and arouses a to the Corn Trade Year-Book for 1896. metvn war to 1854-5 the home produc- 
60 called, to the Immense activity In ■ ea*l sympathy for the poor human be- the United Kingdom- imported «bat ; *oin was, after deducting seed, 16,427,- 
ttoe building of wot-vessels during the Irgs who have to live under su-ch oon- year 23,431,000 quarters off breadetufle, ^ quarters and the imports only 2,- 
laet few years. dltlona. and produced for homo consumption 983-000 Quarters. The present condl-

I was Informed that ail over the ------ 4,325,000 quarters. Off -these Imports t*on Great Britain is -without e
United Kingdom, every dockyard, I was at the depot off an English Russia and the United States could para®el ^«her to Its own history or 
public and private, was "being work- regular regiment «his summer. There oan‘tlx>l directly end indirectly about tl№ history off any great nation. Eng- 
ed to its utmost capacity to building were about 200 men draiwn up, and I 19'!60,000 quarters, leaving only 4,271,- land to ®vtog from hand to mouth 
war-ships off every type. I under- walked up and down the line to ex- quarters off her Imports coming miore «ban people have any Idea off. 
stand that no less than fifteen large amine them closely. I found I could fl4>m coutitrlee free from the control 1 found from the best authority I 
war-vessels are now being built for easily look over their helmets and 01 «hose -two powers. In saying -that cnu‘d get Mverpool, that In Aug- 
Jopan; and nineteen, for other foreign Chat they were slight, short lade el- «bey could control ‘directly or todl- Ltit’ when I was there, the supply of 
nations, besides a great number for most all in -their teens They looked rectly," I mean, -for example, that 1 wheat in the hands of importers was 
the British navy. This large expendlt like a lot off schoolboys. I suppose England Imported from France In 1896 ft)'r 'between three and four weeks 
tore of capital, both British and for- they will be kept at the depot until 564,000 quarters and from Germany on“*y inquiry in a number off bakers’ 
elgn, which Is mainly paid out to they are old enough to join the regi- 3®8,000 quarters, -but France imported . 88301)3 diecloelng the fact that the 
wages, has helped greatly for the time ment, and until good food regular *he* У°аг 4,471,000 quarters and Ger- average supply to them was for about 
being to Improve the condition off the habits and physical exercise will im- rrjam»r 6,924,000 quarters. Would not an foUT or flve days- ta «he large baker- 
worklog claeees, and has given an prove and strengthen their const!tu- embargo at once cut off the bulk of ff3 leœ «harl a week, in the mills 
unreal, fictitious, and temporary pros- tiens. I could not help -thinking that Frani0h a.id German- imports, and tlxre<2 0T four weeks.
pmlty to the nation as a whole. the prophesy off the historian Fronde «hereby stop ell exports? Would any.......................... ,

, In Canada we understand thorough- written a dozen years ago was Ьеіпв tistio-m, eitfa jr to make money or to ™e twtlons for the people to about 
ly this type off prosperity. When a rapidly fulfilled. speaking of the lleIp "a belligerent, allow -the export of paf"'to“r«k 04 ^hat 18 required, and 
town or city borrows largely to carry crowding into manufacturing towns fo°d, with -the certain result of bring-» 83,684 04 14 would have to be secured 
out great public works It always, he said: ' tog on a famine among irto o-wn peo- 8>y «ke command of many divergent
during the expenditure of the money, The natlve Tlgor o{ our temDeram„, ple? Self-preservation is a law at eod lengthened sea routes,
experiences a period of inflation term- might defy the influence ot such a life for a nature- and iff Russia and -the United The belief in the certainty of keep-

When the money ' te Quarter or for half a century. Experience, States withheld food products from tog command of the sea is also an- 
spent, depression follows, much worse ®і0ПаД‘^і“га1 PJubabilUy, declared, that the all the world, -as in ease of war with otfier instance of the feeling of over- 
tihan the original state of affairs, and b“ ncriy, p^rTnunM ‘w^lufhra the BrRish Empire they undoubtedly confidence to which I have already
the “boom” la then said to have whom no school ’teaching, however excellent, v ould, the Importing nations such as ' alluded. I do not believe Great Bri-

could save from physical decrepitude. ’ France and Germany would -be forced , tain can obtain the absolute and 
I could not help thinking of these to 'Prohibit exports of food to prevent complete commafid of the sea cvery-

fc-mlne and revolution at home. The where. She may be able, and I hope

ERSITY. the world, to quantltiee far more then 
sufficient -to feed Great Britain; and 
a slight preference would send emi
gration to fill up o*r fields and , 
strengthen a portion off «he Empire, In
stead off fostering and eocoeeragtog 
and building 14) foreign countries, 
which may at any -time be hostile.

The sea route from Canada to Eng
land from the Straits off Belle Isle to 
the North off Ireland te almost e Brit
ish route. It has no .foreign novel 
stations *0 the north, and it te guard
ed by our stations art Halifax and St 
John’s ou the west and Portsmouth, 
Pylmouth, Milford Haven end Bear 
Haven bn «he east It te, -without any 
dotibt, the safest and most easily de
fended sea route from England to any 
direction.

The objection to «his suggestion 1s 
«hart it woiild aid Canada. И It Is not 
nwre important for Engl.--^, end 
more advantageous to her te., times 
over than! -to Canada, ft is not worth 
discussing; Canada is getting on all 
right. If her progress Is not very fast, 
it te sur-j and on solid ground. We 
are not afraid off being starved into 
submission, amd believe we can hold 
our freedom as a people, if it comes to 
straight fighting, as our farthers did In 
1812, 1813 and 1814, against odds enemy 
times greater -than we are likely • to 
have to encounter now. But the Brit
ish Empire is our Empire, as it Is the 
Empire off every pant; and we ore as 
much interested to -the safety off the 
beaut of ft as Is any portion, and we 
have the right to urge that Extend 
ahull take steps to make her condition 
safe.

If such a war should happen as we 
have Ьзеп discussing, the heaviest 
brant of ithe fighting would fall upon 
the -Canadian people, 
probably attack England; and the 
United States, Canada. It te not a 
pleasant prospect for us to look for
ward to, with England’s food supply 
to «he condition it fa. Six milliome of 
us Northern men, fighting on our own 
soil for our homes and freedom and all 
we hold dear, would, we believe, be 
able to hold our own to spite of «ho 
odds; but in what a position would we 
be placed, if we heard of the men, 
women and children cf England starv-i 
tog and pleading for peace, and being 
«oM by the United States that we 
must lay down our anus before they 
would send the food to save the lives 
of our brethren in England!

We have a right to ask the Ringing 
people .to provide against this <Usbs- 
ter, either by granaries, bounties, pre
ferential -tariffs, or in any other way. 
This should be done, not to carry set 
or -to upset any trade theories, but ss 
an insurance against a great ns-w-»»] 
danger, as a necessary expenditure, as 
a war measure off defence.

GEORGE T. DEN ISON.
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There was no battle in the liberal 
association Jam. 10. It W-ae a rout. 
The Blatrites, joined to the MoDade- 
Barry-Nugenit wing of those who last 
year rallied to -the support of the Mc- 
Leon-O’Brien <srowd, swept the decks 
like a cyclone

The McLean - O’Brien - Lamtalum- 
Doady-Dunming-Bdiwards faction could 
only muster nineteen votes last nigh* 
to a total of nearly two hundred and 
fifty.

Messrs. MteDade and McKeown, rep
resenting the two wings that united 
to the Interests of Blair and a distri
bution of patronage more to their lik
ing, had told their -plane well. There 
was no stuffing off ballot boxes. Only 
those who had paid their dues 
allowed to vote, and each men’s name 
wad called before he voted.

There was a regular .printed ballot 
for .toe officers -and another for the 
additional members of the executive. 
The old guard whose foxy méthode 
triumphed last year were not to It. 
They knew yesterday that their day 
was done, and a number of the lead
ers staid aiwoy from the meeting al
together.

The attempt of some of their friends 
to tack two MicLean-O’Brien men onto 
the executive Slate of the rival party 
was afterwards felt to* be a tactical 
mistake, for Mr. MoDaide -promptly 
called on the new machine to resent 
toe factious effort, end it was done 
so effectively that the other fellows 
felt they had better have let the whole 
thing go by defiant and not reveal 
their weakness. -Some off the older 
■beads saw the point earlier to the 
meeting, and when nominated for of
fice refused to run. They knew the 
avstenebe -that was reedy for them if 
they defied to fOoe it

After toe usual routine a motion 
was passed to proceed to the momina-, 
tkm and election ef officers.

Of. B. Edwfids vmk nominated for 
president, but he was well aware toot 
the meeting was packed and declined.

lOoant de (Bury was nominated for 
first vice-president (After a few- min
utes’ deliberation with himself he de
clined nomination.

Edward Tantalum was nominated 
fcor treasurer, but like the others, he 
decBued.
• ■pis, executive committee .was nomi
nated according to the McDade-Mc- 
Keow-n Sato.

Timothy O'Brien nominated Barton 
Gandy and E. R. Taylor nominated 
M. J. Mooney.

Mr- MtiDade protested against the 
nomination of toe two "outsiders,” 
and called upon hie friends to defeat 
them.

The result was as follows: Presi
dent, M. McDode; 1st vice-president,
C. A. Stockton; 2nd vice-president, M. 
J. Nugent; 3rd vice-president, L E. 
Smith; recording secretary, J. V. Rus
sell; financial secretary, Henry Fionl- 
gan; treasurer, D. J. Purdy.

The vote for members of the execu
tive resulted as follows, the last two 
names to 
footed and 
the Lantalum-O’Briem.-Edwards wing: 
Geo. MtaAvtty, 216; James Ready, 
211; H. N. Goatee, 209; James 
Barry, 214; W. G. SoavU, 214; D. J. 
Doherty, 219; H. A. -McKeown, 217; 
Wm. Doherty, 214', T. A. Linton, 199; 
John Flood, 207; Thos. Finlay, 213; 
Thro. Gorman, 218; Barton Gandy, 19; 
M. J. Mooney, 16.

The newly elected president appoint
ed the following standing committees:

Audit—Patrick Gleeeon, T. H. Hall 
an d John Dolan,

ВІН end room committee—Charles 
E. ScammeM, €?. H. Ferguson, John P. 
MoGrory.

Literature committee—Dr. Addy,
John F. Morrison and C. J. Milligan.

The scrutineers were: J. E. Fitzger
ald, J. F. Morrison- and M. J. Nugent.

After -the election of officers the fol
lowing resolution was carried unani
mously, though John L. Oarieton ad
versely criticized the last clause:

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting the executive of oar association 
should be an advisory board with the mem- 
ben for the city and county of St. John in 
all matters of patronage.

“And further received, that applicants for 
office or patronage should not he considered 
by our representatives unless recommended 
by a majority <* the executive committee of 
this association.”

A vo-te of thanks was tendered M. 
B. Edwards for iris services as presi
dent last year, but. they do say there 
was a vein of irony underlying this 
courteous formality.

Speeches were made by the jubilant 
vkstore Of the n-lght, but the defeated 
ones were eilènt. It was a very tame

The following was -Vast year’s -list off 
officers amd executive.

President, M. B. Edwards; 1st vice- 
president, >M. MoDetie; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Horn. A. T. Duma; 3rd vice-presi
dent, Henry Maher; secretary, W. H. 
Trueman;" financial secretary, Thro. 
Damning; treasurer, B. Lamtalum. 
Executive, these and Tiros. MoAvity. 
Count -de Bury, J. H. Leonard, John 
Flood, Arthur W. Adams, R. O’Brien.
D. F. Ta.pl ey, M. J. Nugent, H. H. Mc
Lean, M. F. Mooney, E. H. MBcAJptoe, 
James Docdy,

It will be noted that the only three 
of the above who are on this year’s 
executive are Meters. McDad-e, Nugent 
and Flood, and these are three who 
were last year prevailed on to support 
the MtiLean-O’Brton wing (It te al
leged) partly on - religious grounds, but 
who turned Turk because matters 
have not since been to their liking, 
and who led the faction that joined 
the Blair body-guard In last night’s 
rout of the mutual enemy. The old 
time liberal -leaders are no longer In 
evidence.
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EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting off the stock

holders off toe Exhibition association 
was held on Tuesday afternoon, Pre
sident Ftafleea f to the choir. There 
,to*' present R. R. PotciieU, R. BT 
Emerson, C. A./Everett, 8. S. Hall, R. 
A. Payne, Harris Allan* Geo. B. 
Hegan, W. M. Jarvis, T. H. Hall, 
Alex. Macaulay, OoL Cunard, job. 
Reynolds, B. L Rising, F. A. Dyke- 
man, Wm. Shaw, M. P. p„ w. H. 
Thome, H. A. Doherty, Wm. Ray
mond.

The minutes Off the late* ялзтпр» 
meeting were -read end approved, 
after whtdh President Pttfield read 
the annual report off the directors to 
the shareholders, which has already 
been printed ini the Sun.

President Pltfield thanked the 
stockholders and directors for throe 
times electing him as president. He 
had worked hard and energetically 
while in office for -ihart period, and as 
his business required alfa his time, he 
hoped that another selection would be 
made.

■W. M. Jarvis, in .noving the adop
tion of the report, regretted to hear 
Mr. Pttfield’s deeteratino. He said it 
was apparent that toe two great dif
ficulties 'n the way off annual exhibi
tions was the large expenditure for 
vuUdlngs and the fact that the as
sociation year after distributed cash 
prizes all over ithe province without 
receiving any aid from the provinJda! 
treasury. He saw no cause to be dis
couraged. The buildings were now in 
good order and with economy the as- 
,relation could go «head with exhibi
tions.

R. B. Emerson seconded the resolu
tion in a spirited and hopeful speech. 
He urged President Pltfield. to consent 
to a re-nominurtion In the imtgrasrt off 
«he assodaitton.

Repaying to Mr. Jarvis, the presi
dent said «hat the Halifax exhibi
tion paid $2,360 for expenses off 
management against butt. $1,783 by the 
St. John assocdationi V

C. A. Everett said the Exhibition 
association off Toronto was paying in
terest on ,<a loah, off $100,000, while St. 
John had no debt.

The report was adopted.
On motion off R. B. Emerson, sec

onded by Harris AM an, toe -thanks of 
tiro association were tendered to toe 
common council for its-grant to toe 
vsxhjUbttioni. z

On motion off R. B. Bmeeson, sec
onded by S. S. Hall, the thanks ef the 
aseoefaution wtas tendered to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for hits presence and sestet- 
екме, also thanks to toe press and toe 
militia department

On mottm of Alex. Macaulay, sec
onded by Harris ABan, -the president 
appointed a committee to secure the 
necessary legMaitikmi with regard to 
changes to the constitution- off the as
sociation—-W. M. Jarvis, C. A. Ever
ett, JOmee Reynolds and W. C. PW- 
fleld.

On motion off G. A Everett, second
ed by R. B. Emerson, the meeting 
proceeded to the election off 21 direc
tors M-eislers. Pbrtdheti, Hail, Dyke- 
man, Rletog, Raymond and Allan 
were appelated socnutineere. The bal
lot resulted as follows:

Joe. -Reynolds, J. H. McAvlty, R. B. 
Emerson, W. H. Thorne, Wm. Shaw, 
W. (Mi Jlarvla, C. A. Everett, Geo. 
Robertson', A O. Skinner, H. W. de- 
FOreelt, в. S. Halt, G. H. „ Flood, A 
MJaoamiay, J. C. Roibertson,
Rising, J. M. Johnson, D. W. MC- 
CormiCk, W. C. Pttileld, T.'S. Simms, 
M. A Fftnn, C B. RObertsom ■

!
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“burst.”

The present temporary prosperity 
in England, which Is not based upon 
a solid or permanent foundation, un
fortunately tends stm more to create 
the belief to the public mind that the 
state of affairs in England te satis
factory. I wish to draw attention to 
what seems to me the weak points to 
the present condition off the mother 
country. I had always been led to be
lieve that «he free trade policy of 
England was the secret of her suc
cess, and the foundation of her wealth 
end greatness. I was a free trader In 
OOnada in 1878, -and opposed the nn- 
tl'Mial policy at thait time; and while 
I Still believe that free trade was an 
advantageous policy for England at 
the time when Oabden and Bright ad
vocated tt, and that it has in the past 
added much to the prosperity and 
power off England -by increasing im
mensely her trade and manufactures, 
yet I fear that experience has shown 
that there are weak points In «he sys
tem, and that, like everything else, it 
has Sts faults as well as Its advan
tages. И all notions had adopted the 
principle, ee Cobden and Bright fully 
expected, K might have worked bet
ter; but free Imports from foreign 
countries, and high taxes upon Brit
ish exports into those countries,' cer
tainly cannot be called either "free' 
or “fair" trade.

Protection to foreign countries has 
fostered and encouraged their own 
manufactures to such an extent as to 
reduce very mu-h their Imports of 
English goods; and to enable them to 
compete very successfully with the 
English trader, and cut down his trade 
as well as his profita To prove this 
we need only look at the imports and 
exports of -the United Kingdom, and 
compare toe figures off the year 1873, 
for ejeample, with those of last year. 
We find -that in 187$ the total imports 
were £371,287.372, and that to 1896 they 
had risen to £441,807,336, an increase 
of £70,519,963. In 1873 the exports from

sentences as I saw these undersized, -------
weakly looking boys, dressed in the 4'271-000 quarters which England might and believe she will be able, to corn- 
historic red coat off England and felt be abIe to get come from Canada, Ar- miand certain* routes and keep them 
that upon them the safety and honor sentina, India, Chili, the Persian Gulf, PPem She may be able to be in corn- 
off our great Empire might at any and sundry other places, nécessitait- mand, at any particular point where 
time depend. I thought of Horace’s ing ln order *o obtain them thp corn- it te necessary for her to be to corn- 
lines upon the growing degeneracy off TnainKl 04 a number off divergent sea man-d, but lit te unreasonable to ex- 
the Roman citizen in his time caused routes 04 Immense 'distances. peet «hat any fleet off -500 or, even 700
by the fields being -niha-n-^n^ ’and the The supply off all other coarse grains ships could command aM the sea
people crowding into cities- which might be used for food Is also routes, all the time, to all parts off

badly placed, Russia and the United «he world. For White reason the food 
States controlling a very large pro- supply te toe great and pressing 
portion off tt, as they do off baooe, danger, and should be put right at all
keen, cheese, lend, cattle and fresh hazards and at whatever cost may be
beef, toe stoppage off which would be necessary, either to money or theor- 
felt in every direction.

To all outward appearance, the Jubi
lee taught the onlookers to believe 
that yie British Empire was not only 
the wealthiest off all nations, but also 
tiro strongest art sea, end with an 
actual and reserve- military strength 
equal to that of any nation; -and that, 
with the strong feeling of loyalty that, 
evidently actuated every part, the 
empire might defy the attacks off all 

All this was apt to create

Щ

They аи not spring from sires like these 
The noble youth who dyed the 
.Whh Carthaginian gore, 
who great Antiochue overcame

And Hannibal of yore.
Sir Charles Dilke, to am article re

cently published, says:
.pur breakdown Is also evidenced by the 
lowering ot the standard of enlistment. The 
gi ardfman is now habitually taken at Б feet 
7 inches, and the ilneeman at 6 feet 8% 
It ches. The shapes of the men now enlisted 
for the line are more startling than their 
small stature, and owing ■ to our present 
system we are clearly drawing ln an in
creased degree on Inferior classes of 
population.

This, to my opinion, has been one. 
outcome off the highly vaunted Free 
Trade policy—a huddling off the people 
Into cities, a gradual weakening off 
the agricultural Interest, a great , de
crease off country-bred men, end a de
cay to -the size and Stamina off the 
masses of the population. For & time 
England no doutot prospered pecuni
arily, and great fortunes were made; 
but now, with importe almost double 
the exports, with the imports steadily 
increasing and the exports steadily 
diminishing, the - nation is not 
gaining in her manufactures, but te 
losing to other nations every day.

The design wee to make England the 
workshop off ithe world; but why should 
that be the ambition of any nation? 
Why Should the English be the serfs 
off the universe, and do the dirty work 
for mankind?

sene

les.
Then are several ways to which 

matters might be improved. National 
granaries is one suggestion, for which 
■much oon be sold, and іі adopted 
would make the Empire safer; but it 
would be a very costly method, and 
would be a greater burden id money 
them a duty an foreign corn, which 
might be imposed -to place off the duty 
on tea, tobacco, pmd some other ar
ticles to common use by the people, 
Granaries, while adding to the safety, 
would edd northing to the wealth, pro
gress, or stability off the Empire; but 
preferential tariffs would strengthen 
the colonies immensely in population 
and wealth, would in the end strength
en and Increase the trade off Eng
land, and wuukl bind all parts off the 
Empire in the bondis off a common in
terest. Iff the preference was greater 
to favor off the home farmer, it would 
revive agriculture, and give employ
ment to hundreds off thousands off 
men who ore competing -with the fac
tory hands and tending to reduce 
wages. A sufficient duity, end it need 
not be large, would ensure within tiro 
British Isles the growth off 16,000,000 
quartars off wheat. Instead off five or 
six millions as at present. A small 
preference off two or three shillings a 
quarter against the foreigner would 
ada fertile wheat-bearing land, 
able off producing the finest wheat to

.. Ш

M

the
-

comers
an over-confidence ln the public mind. ;

:

Off all the millions who witnessed 
the great pageants to June lost, how 
very few considered the weak potato! 
—the diminution to trade, the vanish
ing profits, the taoi'eestag ’ foreign 
Competition, -and the destruction off 
the agrioulltun ti Interest 
considered the -danger to England, and 
through bar to the emoire, of the pre
carious and hand-to-mouth food sup
ply! Every day that things go on as 
they are, we are in danger—a danger 
that to constantly becoming more 
threatening. Our empire te leaving it 
to ithe power off two not overfriendly 
nattons to combine, and, by putting 
an embargo upon all food products, 
to be able, possibly, to starve Eng
land Into submission; and this they 
might do without capturing a gun
boat, without winning a battle, with
out firing a shot.

t
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.V яevenOatmed King 
ide for -its first 
м-talble fashion 
from time to 

od has off late 
Pb notoriety, 
[.the Sun we 
to say about 

tngeroue local- 
eel Island, and 
event In the 
time provinces.

Cause of Apprehension—"Darting!" 
h®**1 (he cried, and threw himself at her 

fleet. The haughty damsel shivered, 
as to apprehension. “That low Prince
ton tackle!” She muttered, striving to 

Latest news ln THE WEEKLY SUN. be calhn.—Life.

Dix—How long has your 
with you ? Hicks—This is the second 
year off her reign.

The foreign countries almost all re
fuse England free entry into their

b—cap-
The sea routes
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FIRST PART.
■ ’ ■

MR. DAVIN AND HIS NEIGHBORSfor ra v material upon the mercantile 
marine, and lie wants to know bow, 
When the men are taken out of toe 
merchant 6hkps*to пав the navy, we 
are going to manage toe merchant 
tihlpe,

ADVERTISING RATBa

$1.00 per lntih for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale. Wanted, etc., 26 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ».

OVER ,THf PROVINCE Hoyt; and Wm. Hgero had served as trade this afternoon toe Canada East- 
councillors before. ù s ■' "to”1 maiWer was further dteciweed

G. A. Per ley was elected, wardens Stow the meeting yesterday a del era" 
James S. White was re-elected store- tlon from the board interview®! Mr 
tary treasurer, and D. S. Duplisea, au- Gibson and .«ported a cordial 
dftor, With the usual emoluments. •' tton had been tendered them.

The following committees were ap- board decided to arrange for a Joint 
pointed: Accounts, Burpee, Bliss and F. delegation to Ottawa representing. 
C.Taylcr; public buildings, Armstrong, this city, Stanley, Boles town, Black- 
T. P. Taylor and Barley; Jail. McLean, ville, Newcastle, Chatham end the 
Banjos end Hoy t counties of York, Nvitoumfoerland

By the auditor’s report 400 copies of Sumibury and Queens A'Han Ran- 
the parish accounts had been printed dolph, president of the board, with Z 
for distribution. The account of F. B. R. Everett and J. £>. Pihdmiey 
Haley passed at $98.06. Sheriff’s ac- named as the delegates cf the board 
counts footed up $154.40, which passed, and the council of the board are to 

At the afternoon session, by the re- arrange for delegatee from the other 
port on the secretary treasurer’s ac- places named, 
counts the financial standing of the 
county was shown ito be as follows:

91Б 93 
.. 4,027 23

i- •
In his address at Regina, Sir Chartes 

Topper paid a high, tribute to Mr. 
Davin. Mr. D4vtn fa the brie oppo
sition member from the Territories, 
and Sir Chartes congratulated the dis
trict on sending to parliament one of 
the ablest men who sits in the house of 
commons. It Is a remarkable tacit, to 
which members on both sides of the 
house will bear witness, that 
Davin, though hi opmM», is today 
able to exert more tamience on legis
lation than the whole - government con
tingent representing that district from 
bake Superior to the Rocky Moun
tains. Mr. Sift on, who is an influen
tial mtototer, is not Included da the 
comcmrlson. 
ministerial members, and It would al
most be safe to offer a prize to' the 
eastern man Who could give the name 
cf one of them.

m
The Brilliant. Masonic Ball Recently 

Held at Andover.
- в

'і reoep-m I. TheBeresSped , adds tba* Great 
Britain' Should form, en alliance with1 $ Japan and should acquire a naval 
bcse farther north than Hong Kong, 
not to threaten Germany and Russia, 
but to guard British interests. As a 
bluff and honest sailor man he has a 
healthÿ contempt for diplomatic 
ciiremittee. Criticising fflbe British po
sition In respect to Egypt toe says: 
“We bed not been to Egypt a year 
“ before we knew that we could never 
'"dear out, .We know now that we 
“ never mean to go. Then why can’t 
“ we say so.” Of course Lord Charles 
has the conservative support. Sharp 
critic as he is of the authorities he 
seems to think that the party now In 
power Is the only one capable of deal
ing with the present issues. He has 
confidence in the premier and 
presses grsaft admiration for Lord 
Lanbdowne, the head of the war of
fice. Lord Charles is not only fighting 
to capture a liberal seat but is mak
ing a contest as an outsider against 
a popular oaorlldate with, a large per
sonal and local Influence. This Is 
Christopher Furness, whose steam
ships have made his name familiar In 
many ports.

A Budget of News from Long Reach, Kings 

Co., and Marysville,
. Mr.ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
weretv -* WATERSIDE. Albert Co., Jon. 8,— 

Geo. D. Prescott moved a portable 
steam mill .to this locality this week. 
Several parties are putting out a out 
of logs for him, and he will com
mence sawing next week. When this 
lot Is finished the mill will be moved 
to Cape Enrage, where another out fa 
now being put out. Mr. Prescott Is 
also putting out about three million 
feet of lumber at his own mill at West 
River.

Lida, youngest daughter of Lorin 
Martin, died this afternoon of diph
theria. Only three weeks ago today 
their eldest daughter, Nettle, 
buried.

Harding Marks, Who had been

f "V THE WEEKLY SUN.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 16, 1898. There are seven other Me AD AMI JUNCTION, Jam. 10._

Frank Carter of St. Stephen has 
opened a meat shop in J. F. Gardiner’s 
new building. The 'business to man
aged here by S. Scott of St Stephen. 
Mr. Scott has moved his family here 
and occupies part of the Brownell 
bouse.

Balance on hand Dec. 31st, 1896. 
Receipts from all sources ...........THE CHAPLBAU-TARTE CASE

We believe that the valued Tele
graph Is the only paper In Canada 
which has expressed approval of the 
Chapleau-Tainte conspiracy. The Ttede- 
gnaphto rather severe on the parties 
who stole the Chapieau letter, but is 
disposed tojspyik well of the man. who 
wrdte it, and of the other man, a fed
eral minister, Who wrote the letter to 
which the Chapieau epistle to a reply. 
The Telegraph also appears- to ap-.. 
prove of the advloe of the lieutenant 
governor of Quebec to Mr.' Tarte ‘ito 
shoot the banditti.”

The Telegraph may not be aware 
that the letter stealers, whiom It de
nounces, are liberals of the old school, 
and that toe ba lditti Whom Mr. Tarte 
is invated .to shoot are also liberate. 
Old party mem Mke Senator - Pelletier,- 
the speaker of the senate, Mir. Lamge- 
lier, who was a good enough man. to 
get the promise off »the position of 
lient enamit governor, and. who is now 
to be made a judge, the Ontario lib
erals who opposed Drummond deals, 
and probably Sir Henry Jody, the 
preterit minister of Iritomd revenue, 
are ithfei proposed vtotlms . of Mir. 
Torte’e musket. The only prominent 
tory who ever had anything to do 
with such matters as letter stealing 
le one who got possession, of the cor- 
respomdemce off his friend Mr. Mc- 
Greevy, and fadHog to make a more 
profitable investment out of It "took 
Vhe aide of virtue" and (became. a sup
porter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The Telegraph- observes that Sir 
Adolphe Chapieau, was.once a,prom
inent cwnsarvatlve. This to true. He

Total ...........................................
Expenditure per vouchers, 1897, $4,943 16 

3,749 48
Mr. Ellis’s Globe thinks that toe ad

vice of Deputy Mlrateter Courtney 
against public extravagance to timely 
and ought to be heeded.
Tucker's Telegraph wants the deputy 
kicked -out of office for offering the 
suggestion.

Balanvi» on hand Dec. Slet, 1897
An account of F. B. Haley for $3 

and a number of small accounts 
passed and payment ordered. The 
sums voted to be assessed on the sev
eral parishes for parish purposes 
as follows: Burton, $250; Bltoeville, 
$26; Gladstone, $30; Mdugervllle, $50; 
Northfleld, $20; Lincoln, $160; Sheffield, 
$350.

Councillor Smith was granted leave 
of absence.

$1,193 70
The C. P. R. are maiding prepara

tions to put ,:m am electric light plant 
to light the machine shops, the yard " 
and the new houses, 
will be placed in the tool room of the 
machine dhoa>.

Ernest McLeod off Petiitcadlac has 
engaged as junior clerk ta G. T. Bas
kin’s store, taking the place of Geo. 
Moffat, who has accepted а іровМікт

------- -- - . .on the office staff under J. R. Glffi-
The report of Dr. Peake, chairman I land, C. P. R. station master, 

of the Board of Health, was received The recent snows have enabled the 
and his account of $10 passed. Ac- I woodmen to commence b«»iHng wood 
counts were also passed in favor of to town. W. Tracy to among the first 

O. Perley for $3; Dr. Campbell, $8; ' to bring wood to market.
F. B. Haley, $2.50, and T. L, Alexan- j. FREDERICTON. Jan. 12.—’The lum- 
dér, $4, the parish clerks receiving ber operators who have come down 
their usual remuneration. the river this week report a great depth

It was ordered that a note of hand of snow In the woods on the east side 
be taken from Judson Sinclair for of the river St. John, from Tobique 
$50.32 to cover his shortage in accounts north. In some localities the snow lies 
as collector for the parish of Lincoln, to the depth of four feet, and fa re- 

At Wednesday’s sessions, Officers for ported generally ever three feet. This 
the several parishes were appointed as will largely affect the out in this im- 
fallows: - portant "lumber section. In fact, the

Bltosvllle—Assessors, D. Seely, depth of enow has caused chopping to 
John Patterson and David McCracken ; be stopped In many places already 
collector of rates, J. F. Duplisea; com- and the men sent out. 
missloners of highways, John Me- A sad case is reported from Tobique. 
La/ughlin, Chas. A. Anderson and Fred Some weeks ago diphtheria broke out 
J. Boyers; overseers of poor, Herbert in one of McNair’s camps. Several of 
Webb, Fred Kingston and Daniel De- the crew got sick, and when the men 
witt; game warden, Jacob Hoyt; par- learned the cause was diphtheria, they 
ish clerk, A. R. Hoyt. broke comp at once and came out.

Burtoto—Assessors, James Me Kin- Since that time five of the crew have 
Ceo. T. Harper and Chas. Turner; died çrid others are. said -to be in a 

collector of rates; John L. Cambridge- critical condition. What la known 
and Patrick Boiam; commissioner of rusty pork to said to be toe cause, 
highways, F. A. Hubbard, Harry Kim- | There to a practice among the port- 
bail. and Thus. Wood;

wereColonel
The dynamowas

Î areex-
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derging treatment in the St John pub
lic hospital, fa home again, but not 
feeling as well as his friends w*uld

<v <mket " ^
* HOPtEWELL HILL, Jam. 9 —The 
«nnual seçfcdjtn of ;he H<6>eweH
Harvey district S. S. association met
яі the Baptist dhprch at Harvey Cor
ner yesterday afternoon and evening 
both meeting» being very largely/ at-

Rev' Ijuicias of Sussex,
field secretary, was present, and con
ducted the devotional exercises. Pa
pers were read by Mrs. Alexander 
wagers ànd Mise Mary E. Bray, 
normal lessons .taught 
and others.

t

NOVA SCOTIA.
AMHERST, N. 3., Jam. 12.—The ma

chine shops Of the Robb Engineering 
Co. (Ltd.) was '«xmewhat damaged by 
fire yesterday morning. A spark get
ting. into the hot-air -box, used for 
heating tod various buildings, set the 
air-box afire, and before the fire 
discovered it hod made considerable 
heal way to and along the route of the 
hot-air box. The fire Лпя extinguish
ed without serious damage 
done.

Yesterday afternoon the remains of 
the late James A. "-vegan, father of H. 
J. Logan, ML P„ were interred dm the 
Highland cemetery here, Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald, assisted by 
Steele and Rev. D. McGregor, officiat
ing. The munddpel council, in session 
here, attended the funeral services in 
a body. The pall-bearers were: Geo. 
Christie, Rupert Lusby, Joshua Block, 
James Purdy, T. R. Black end J„ 
Hording. .Jit >

Rev. J. L. Davis, pastor of the A. M: 
E. church, has been presented with 
a fur cap.

Ezra Bannes, aged 83 years, died on 
Saturday night last at bis home in 
Salem. Deceased fonfiieriy belonged 
to SackvfflHe. The remains were In
terred in the Highland cemetery.

Mrs. Stanley Sutherland Is attend
ing the Montreal hospital for treat
ment.

and

was
WHEAT IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

I
and

The Telegraph publishes letters from 
twto farmers. One, who writes from 
Douglas, says that be always grows 
Wheat, and finds St profitable. Hto 
opinion about the wheat bonus to 
tersely expressed: “If a man can’t 
grow wheat without the government 
paytog him for it he had better go 

.and drown himself.” He to also op
posed to a grist mill -bonus. The other 
farmer to Mr, S. G. Series of West- 
field, who may be presumed to have 
scone knowledge of crops. (Mr. Ecries 
has not fa md wheat gnawing profit
able with toe soil and climate of hto 
neighborhood. He thinks tihalt flour 
made from home grown wheat will 
toe dark even though it is ground In 
the best. mill. While he considers that 

. many farmers may advantageously 
. grow wheat for home use, he to of the 
! opinion that it will not pay as well

by G. M. Peck 
The Sunday school les

son, for January 1th was taught by A. 
Ç. M. Lawson. A very Interesting ad
dress an evangelistic work in the S. 
S. was given by Rev. M!r. Camtoem, 
and one on Importance off toe S. S. 
promoting a better observance of the 
Sabbath, and a better moral influence 
in society, by Rev. A. H. Foster, pas
tor of the Presbyterian church of 
Riven-sida

being1
t

r Rev. Dr. as
,

V ЙЙ Ami tsuddretas of
jWtas delivered toy Mr. Alien of Har
vey at the evening meeting. Gover
nor McClellan, who was to have re
plied to this address, was unavoid
ably absent The following are the 
officers elected far the earning year: 
Frank Kriver, president; Miss Edna. 
M. West, sea tress.; A. C. M. Lawson 
raid E. H. Rotdneon, members .of 
eeutive. It was decided toy the asso
ciation to offer a prize of $5 for the 
best ефау on the Divine origin off toe 
Bible as proven by the prophecies, the 
competition being open to all Sunday 
schools to the district.

Court . Shepody, L O. F., of Albert 
has elected .tjhe following offibera: J. 
S. Atkinson, C, R.; G- W. Oopp, V. C.
R. ; H. V.,Wilbur, R. S.; W. A True
man, F. S.; J, H. McPherson, trees.;
S. , C. Murray, \C.i Ë. E. Peck, S. W.; 

iB. C. Oopp, j. W.; R. L. Mlles, S. B.;
T. Newman, J.iB.

Joseph and Frank, aged twelve end The fog alarm at Grindstone island 
ten respectively, sons of Copt. Joseph shuts down tomorrow for a period of 
Rawding, and Charley aged ten, son -two months.
of Edward Walsh. Although told nota HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Jan. 11,- 
to go near a fissure In the Joe about < ' Tfie January session off the Albert 
forty feet from- the. wharf, they did] °oumty council opened at 2 p.- m., the

whole board being present The new 
members at the board are Couns. Car
ter, Hopewell; Barbour, Harvey^ 

.Steevens, HlUsboro. After the election 
returns had been read, Oouai. Leemanj 
was appointed chairman, and on mo
tion; off Coum. Cleveland, seconded by 
Court. Goggin, Coun. Rom-mell of Alma 
was ' unanimously elected warden.

The newly appointed warden accept
ed the position with & few well chosen 
remarks. -

The following committees were ap
pointed :

Finance—Leeman, Cleveland, Gog- 
gin, I. D. Prescott, Geo. D. Prescott 
Stevens.

wlefloooneі f1L
as

overseers of aigera to drain the pickle off toe bar- 
poor, r.hos. 'McElroy, James P. Steal- j pels before hauling into camp, In or- 

and M. E. A. Burpee; parish clerk, der to lighten the weight After 
Robert Brenmen. j standing a while such park is apt to

Gladstone—'Assessors, C. L. Tracey, j become rusty. This to supposed to be 
Elijah David and Lewis Tracey; col- the cause eff the above fatalities. Mr. 
lector off rates, Leonard Merseseau ; j McNair’s operations have been para- 
commissioner of highways, D. H. lyzed by the outbreak off this disease. 
Smith, T. L. 'Alexander and Benjamin j J. P. Whelan, agent off the Dominion 
Tracy; overseers off poor, S. D. Alex- j Express Co., fell down the cellar stairs 
ander, Joshua Duplisea and Wm-King- at his house this morning and 'broke 
ston ; parish clerk, A. L. Duplisea. hto collar borne.

Lincoln Assessors, D. F. Smith, El- і At toe crown land office today tim- 
bridge Bunker and W. H. Steevee ; ber licensee on eighteen miles off-the 
collector of rates, Taylor Meraereau, і Popelogan (stream, a branch of the 
Robert MoShcffery and J. A.Hayward; 1 Upe&lqultch, were sold, to A -E. Alex- 
aatnmtoaloneTe of highways, Luther ander at the upset price.
Smlthv G. F. Gras® and John AM. Moore of this city received a
Smith; overseers of poor, Henry Wil- telegram today from Minneapolis 
mot, D. Hayward, John Phillips; game nounring that WQtiam Patterson had 
warden, Chas. Grass; parish clerk, IX | been Instantly killed "there. The -de- 
C. Grass. cased was thirty-two years of age, and

Màiugerville—Assessors, C. A. Haiti- a son off John Pattersoan Ltoooln. 
son', W. R. Magee and F. W. Miles ; Sumibury, anti went to Minneapolis 
collector, James H. Bâlley; commis- about ten years ago. The body will be 
slonera off highways, W. M. Smith, C, sent here for burial 
T. Clowes, Isaac Stephen eon; over- GAGBTOWN, Queens Co., Jen. 10.—
seers of poor, J. T. Mlles, T. E. The Queens county council win con- 
Bridges, C. F. Venning; clerk, D. Me- vene to Gagetown for business^on, 
Cloekey. January 18th. Among those - mention-

Northfleld—Assessors, 'Andrew Mul- ed for warden ere Councillor Dickie of 
len, H. N. Prince, Jno. Barnes; collec- ' Gagetown and Councillor Barton of 
tor, William Watson; 
ers, Charles H.

-
ex- nex

IGeorge Cove, Amherst’s young In
ventor of the riectrifc piano and sev- 

; as other crops if grown for the mar- lierai other things, has been stricken
' with blindness, brought on by the 

strong electric light he has had to use 
while at "his work.

ANNAPOLIS, N. 'S., Jan, 11—A sad 
gloom has; been cast over Clements- 
port by the drowning at 3.30 p. m. off*

datais to be one etiH, bub rethtouto Mr. 
Tarte toot they two belong tjo kxpger 
to toe party chapels but to a big 
temple аЯ their own. Ini this edifice* 
Is Sir Adolphe's bestoese to defeat 
ambitiouBi Nova Gootla, çund, Mk\ 
Tarte's ito Shoot the liberal banditti.

Whatever toe Telegraph may think 
or say there is really no фмвйоп, that 
If Sfcr Adolphe Its toe writer off the 
Tarte letter he occupies a. position 
altogether contemptible. It may be 
that toe leaders off the conservative 
party did not give ЯГ Adtxlphe the po
sition off Influence toot he claimed. 
There is evidence that the premiers 
from toe time of Sir John A. Mac
donald down to the time off Slir Charles 
Tupper dti not eee their Why dear to 
place him tn charge of a department 
■with large patronage or large ex

penditure», The only dangerous mat
ter wiM 3h name under lute control 
the establishment ct the printing 
bureau!.

. ;
ket. The Telegraph says it 
beard before that flour made from 
New Brunswick Wheat, is dark, and Is 
rather Impatient with » Mr. Bedes, 
some off whose arguments and state
ments St finds “too absurd for serious 
contradiction,”
forms Mr. Ecoles how “a farmer off 
Intelligence” will prepare bib land and 
assures him that “toe growing off 
“ wheat Is on essential part of a good not heed the. warning. Walsh, never 

rotation off crops, and the who «мпе up, but the Rawding boys held
'" neglects it and seeks to make a pro- ^

within ten feet off the 'hole, when 
fit to growing oats from breaking they sank. Dr. Ellison, as coroner, is 

“up moss covered flekts will soon now holdlpg an inquest.
“ come to grief, and (hte memory will 
“ only be preserved by worn out de-

never

Щ
The Telegraph te-.

» ап-

If.

HALIFAX, Jan. 11.—Among the 
chamber motions heard by Judge Mea
gher today in the supreme court was 
flat off Craven v. WÛMalmson. The 
counsel moved to set ftslde the order 
for arrest and delivery off a bail bond 
to be cancelled. Judgment reserved. 
The plaintiff to toe suit claims $5,000 
damages for breach off promise. The 
plaintiff in this suit Is a Halifax young 
lady, and the defendant Is Rev. Mr, 
Williamson, Presbyterian minister, 
lately to charge off the church at Clyde 
and Barrington streets.

Benjamin Russell, M. p„ Ьав adopt
ed an ingenious plan, evidently with 
the hope off getting rid off the scores 
off office Seekers who dally call at 'his 
office. The persistency off the appli
cants has almost driven toe M. P. to 
bis wits end, and as a test resort he 
had been obliged to Issue the follow
ing bulletin, which is displayed on the 
glass panel of ihis office door: “Mr. 
Russell begs to intimate that he has 
taken this office for toe transaction' off 
legal business, and that he has 
ranged to te at his old quarters (62 
Bedford row) on Wednesdays at 3 p. 
m,, and Saturdays' at 11a. m. for the 
transaction off political business, per
sons coming from a distance or hawing 
urgent business off either ktod will be 
welcome at either office at any time.” 
The plan has proved only partially 
sucocessful. ,

Mrs. Wm. Ross off Eastlawn, Piet ou, 
mother off W. B. Roes, Q. C., off this 
city, and Rev. James Rose off St. John, 
Is dead. She was in her seventy-third 
year. Of ten sons all but one survive.. 
her.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan, 12.—Negotia
tions with the wrecking, companies for 
raising toe wrecked steamer Gerona 
are off. A representative off the selv
age company says toe raising of the 
steamer would be very difficult, and 
the cargo would be mrirti deteriorated, 
so that the chance of making anything 
by the attempt is nil. The total in
surance is $360,000. •

The works of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company aft Ferromt are the largest 
of toe ktod in Canada. It has been 
stated that toe company were about 
removing their works from Ftotou 
county to Cape Breton. It is said toe 
story of removal Is premature, end Is 
toe outcome of a conversation between 
toe president anti managing directors 
of the steel company overheard in toe- 
train by a quick-eared fellow passen
ger. It might be desirable to infuse 
s«)me lew blood Into toe Iron company, 
new blood to this instance meaning 
more money, for It is no secret that 
the proper carrying on of the works 
Is handicapped by the money borrow
ed. A reason given why it might be 
profitable to remove the Ferro pa Iron 
business to Loulsburg fa the superi
ority of the Cape Breton coal for 
smelting purposes. It Is reported- that 
with the Cape Breton coal lately re
ceived at Ferrona, a much larger per
centage off Iron was obtained. ¥> ;

" sorted farms.” This is a rather 
gloomy Droqpact for (the Kings 
county men and. others who- persist to 
preferring other grain to the one “es
sential.”

I4:nhaps it is well not to be too dog
matic in these meibterk There are. 
soma things about a farm which a 
fairly successful farmer may know 
almost as well as a political editor. 
Kings grows very little wheat. Kent 
has nearly den times the acreage. Yet 
it would be hardly safe to say that 
the farmers off Kings are Ini that pro
portion inferior in InteHgence. There 
are parishes In Kings which grow less 
than a thouaind bushels of grain, and 
parishes In other counties which grow 
elbht or ten thousand, tout the Kings 
paitahes produce larger root crops, and 
several times the quantity of toèelt, 
butter, dhease and pork. It is possible 
that these districts where wheat is 
not grown are mot completely com
posed of worn-out and deserted farms. 
Wheat and oats are , not tihe only 
grains. Barley is grown toy some far
mers off apparent Intelligence. Even 
the despised buckwheat has not 
wholly disappeared from good agri
cultural. eocieity. Thera are counties 
to Ontario where wheat. Is toe stable 
grain crop. There are other districts, 
occupied by equally intelMgemt and 
prosperous farmers, which produce 
more barley than wheat. The travel
ler to Ontario does not perceive more 
dissented and worn-out farms to such 
barley counties of Fed, Ontario, 
Prince Edward, xr Wellington: than to 
toe wheat counties off Elgin, Kent, 
Oxford and Middlesex, 
perceived by the cursory observer "that 
Kings and Annapolis, to Nova Scotia, 
contain more worn-out and abandoned 
farms than Ftctou, which produces 
twelve times as much wheat as both 
the western counties. In short, it fa 
not easy to prove all farmers who do 
•not raise their own bread *o be entire
ly wanting to inteMdgenoe, experience, 
dr thrift, and it fa: equally unsafe to 
say that yheat may not be profitably 
jgrowfi to suitable localities. We sus
pect that# the two correspondents of 
the Telegraph are fair types of experi
enced men in their respective local
ities, and that dither of them knows 
what crop paÿe Mm as weü as g man 

fejmw under the incandescent
lamp.

commission- WaJterboro.
Mullin, Charles The schools have opened again, with 

BlddJscombe, Jonah Mullin; overseers H. A. Sinmott principal off toe gram- 
off poor, Jas. Fowler, Thos. Kennedy, mar school and Mrs. Geo. MdDenmot 
Jonah Mullin; clerk, Jas. Fowler.

was

I to charge off the primary department.
Sheffield—'Assessors, D. Я. Burpee, Miss Cambridge has charge off the 

Thos. Thampean, Duncan London; Mill Rood school and Mfas Purdy the 
collector, Chas. Griffeth; commission- Porter school, 
ers, J. A. Day, Harvey Upton, Robert 
McGill; overseers off poor, C. B. Bar
ker, Thee. Bridges, Thos.Fulton; clerk,
G. W. Barker.

The councillors from the several par
ishes, with aids, are the revleors.
Amount voted to oouratÿ school
Amount voted to county school fund.$l,746 86 
Amount contingent expenses.1............ 1200 no

Hto appointment off Mr. 
Seneca! to the management off this 
concern followed, and so did the print
ing bureau investigation off 1891.
Is enough to say that Mir. Seneca! "dis
appeared from toe service with great 
suddenness.

- Highways—Ryan, Barbour, Carter.
Bye-'lawB—Smith, Sleeves and Sec

retary Treasurer Wright. •
County property—Carter, StSvens and 

secretry treasurer.
The auditor’s report was read, show

ing thé amount ordered for assess
ment in 1897 as $12,790.45, and for col
lecting, $1,071.06, making a total 
$13,861.61.

The assessment was apportioned as 
follows: Alma, $643.40; Hopewell,
$2,876.44; Hillsboro. $3,837.39; Elgin, 
$2,191.61; Harvey, $3,027.63; Coverdale, 
$1,286.04.

The auditor’s report shows toe total 
income from all sources to toe $16,710.52; 
total expenditure, $14,792.29. The Scott 
act fines collected during the year, ac
cording to the auditor’s report, was 
$245. The expenditure account wofi 
made up as follows: School drafts, 
$3,291.30; oantingenedee, $2v224.92; 
funds road money, $530.19; criminal 
expenses, $130.60; jurors’ fees, $304.40; 
Soott act, $1,500; Albert railway bonds 
redeemed, $2,000; Albert railway 
pons, $1,640; Elgin and Petl tootilac rail
way bonds redeemed, $2,100; Flc»n anti 
Petitcodiac railway coupons, redeem
ed, $219; interest bank, $187.85; fcoor 
and parish claims, $2,064.66.

Frank Ayer died (here at 8^ o’clock 
this morning. ,
, R1CHIBUC7TO. Jan. 11.—The annual 
session off Kent’s parltement opened 
tods afternoon at two o’clock, 
rillor Robert Murphy off Bass river 

unanimously chosen warden. 
After appointing the usual commit
tees toe members adjourned to Rice’s 
photograph car, standing at the rail
way station, where a picture off toe 
be.it looking council tn the province 
wao token. _ -

The Blairiftee are luaktag a desper
ate attempt ait pressât to create 
ancles. Their latest mode is writing 
letters to toe newspapers reflecting on 
officiate.

• MAUGBRVILLB, Jon. 8,—The regu
lar semi-annual meeting of the county 
council off Sunbury convened ait the 
Court house on Tuesday. The newily 
elected councillors were all present 
and signed the roll, namely: Burton, 
Geo. E Armstrong, H. Clement Mc
Lean; Bliesvitie, F. C. Taylor, W. Y. 
Hoyt; Gladstone, Jerentiah Tracy, W- 
D.Nasom; Lincoln, Abner Smith, Lewis 
9- BUss; Maugervüle, G. F. Banks, 
G. A. Perley; Northfleld, James Power, 
Wm. Egers; Sheffield, C. J. Burpee, T. 
P. Taylor.

Lewis H. BUss and H. Clement Mc
Lean are members eff the board for the 
first time, while T. P. Taylor, W Y

The popular merchant, Joseph Ru
bins, who has been confined to Ms 
house for same time past,' to slightly 
better. Geo» W. Dtogee has been com
pelled to give up teaching for a time 
on account off serious trouble with his 
eyes. Dr. Crawford of St. John is ’ 
treating (him.

Scow building seems to be an Im
portant Industry in Gagetown this 
winter. Some thirty are being built. 
One of these scows will cost to the 
vicinity of four hundred dollars. Thus 
considerable money will be left to the 
place as a result off this enterprise.

The farmers In and about Gagetown 
are looking forward with considerable 
expectancy to the meetings of the agri
cultural institute on January 22nd.

The many friends of the Hon. Geo. 
H. Belyea were pleased to hear off his 
appointment as administrator in the 
Yukon» Mr. Belyea was a native of 
Gagetown. - He graduated at the Uni
versity off New Brunswick, and. for 
some years taugh t the grammar school 
in the old Academy art Sheffield. In 
1882 he left here for the west, and has 
carried on business at Qu’Appelle un
til last summer, when he became a 
member off the HauHaln coalition gov
ernment. Mrs. Belyea and Master 
Percy Belyea have been visiting Mrs. 
Belyea’s father, R. t. Babbit of this 
place since July last. On notice off Mr. 
Belyea’s appointment they left im
mediately to meet him art Son Fran
cisco. Mr. Belyea is a liberal tn. poli
tics, and his appointment to from the 
dominion government.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Oo„ Jan. 
11.—Hugh Wright, collector off rates, 
one of the oldest residents of this par
ish, is seriously ill with heart affec
tion, at his home at MountrlMfe.

Frank Ayer, who ha a boon Ш for 
about a year with throat end lung 
trouble, died at his home art the Cape 
last night. The deceased was former
ly postmaster and railway agent at 
Cape station, and was a young man 
of exemplary character. He leaves a 
wife and young family.

Henry Webster of Elgin has pur
chased the plant off the Hopewell 
cheese factory, and it was shipped to 
that place yesterday.

HOFEWEÉL CAPE, Albert Co., 
Jan. 11,—The annual session off the 
municipal council off Albert county 
met at two p. m. today. The full 
board wa6 present, as follow*: William 
Bcrtnmel, Judson, Cleveland, Alma; 
Alex, W. Leemeun, Sendford S. JRyan" 
Coverdale; Robert S. Smith, Stanley 
C. Goggin, Elgin ; Harvey J. Stévene, 
Jordan Steevee, Hillsboro: Isaac <J,

It

It was open to Sir Adolphe Chapieau 
at any time to leave the party if he 
ceased to believe In it, and to make 
an open fight against it if he thought 
it ought to be turned put.. That would 
have been a manly course. It would 
have prevented Ms taking toe posi
tion off lieutenant governor, but this 
he could afford to do, as toe is a rich 

Sir Adolphe might to en have 
claimed respect for hie courage and 

_ mamfinees, whatever might be thought 
of Ms judgment. But if he has taken 
a high, non-political office from tufa 
late colleagues, .tad than used toe po
sition as a base off secret operations 
against them; if he took a solemn 
oath to act and advise with a body off 
provincial ministers and then private- ' 
iy entered ’nto a anaptraey vrifh 
their opponents for the destruction of 
toe ministry; If he met Мд ministers 
and enjoyed their oonflience only to 

' betray them into the hands of their 
political enemies; them it is not 
enough to say Jhat he Ьяд violated toe 
constitution. Sudh conduct requires 
to be characterized in language. iftOof 
ought not to be used until toe facts 
are brought more closely to light

« -
; of"

№ Total $2,946 86
F. B. Haley was voted $2 for atten- 

daree;* Editor Stewart was voted $5 
tor reposting proceedings to the 
Queens County Gazette. Several votes 
of ttanks were given, and the council 
adjourned sine die.

The ladies of the Baptist church held 
socials on "VY-edneaday and Saturday 
evenings in the lower hall, and real
ized about $35, which sum will go to
wards repairing the church.

Thos. McGrath had another 
hauled to the front 
Twenty-six teams 
only half that number

fttf
111

•І

: ■■

ar-тпагь.

re- house 
on Saturday, 

■were on hand, but 
... „ was-required.
Miss Lamb of Victoria hospital is 

still attending upon Mrs. 
who Is yet very weak.

Miss Sewell off Fredericton has taken 
charge off the school to district No! 1.
■ H. S. Miles, inspector of fisheries 
to^lOO^ MS 9aIar/ Sliced from $600

w

eou-
Geo.ILS^iith,

.

i:-.
Bfi DOrcHB-STBU, Jam ll.-An unusu

ally large number attended toe open- 
tog of toe Westmorland circuit court 
here today, Justice Hanington prefad- 
tag. There were but two criminal 
masters to occupy the attention of the 
sranfl jury, tihe Queen v. William 
Welch for breaking from thé lockup 
in Moncton and toe Queen1 v. McLefl- 
tem, also off Mane ton, for assaulting 
Policeman Belyea. In addressing the 
pom! jury hto honor referred briefly 
to the grciit historical events off 
part year, and also to toe death of 
John L. Harris off Moncton. In ’ey
ing before^toe grand jury the toots 
contoertteng toe Queen v. McLettan, 
his honor, h» strong terms, condemned 
toe manner to which toe Moncton 
policeman overstepped hte bounds, 
and said that so far as the deposi
tions In that case went to show, as 
to many others, there had been no 
cause for the arrant, and that Mc- 
Lel'lan had a perfect right to defend 
himself against Imprisonment, C_ 
grand jury after about an hour’s ab
sence returned, having found no true 
ЬШ in either сааав. There are four 
civM cults on the docket, all of which 
will take some time to argument.

FREDERICTON, Jan. ll.-At an 
adjourned meeting off the board off

Ooun-

W&e

Nor Is It
(Front Wednesday's Dally Sun.) 
AN IMPERIAL CAMPAIGN,

vac- toeLord Charles Beresford to: a candi
date Dor"J the seat tn parliament 
held by the late S4r Frank Lockwood. 
Lord Charles entered upon toe cam
paign to York with bite customary 
dash, charging both government and 
opposition, as' he has always done, 
with the failure to make adequate 
provision for Imperial defence, 
Maintains that the nation: food been 
doing nothing but trade and make' 
money. The.se are good things to do, 
but in the meantime toe country 
Should take care that Ct* great pos
sessions ага protected and defended.'" 
The navy, Lord OhariVsays, depends

i;
He

'

The
■
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'
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AiSÈk,

taxation, 
Clifford II. < 

L. Higgins & 
chants, was і 
the serious c 
belonging to 
ploye named

MoNaughrtan.. Dé 
phiîus B. Le 
pled toe atte 
preme court ; 
time of adjourns 
of the plaintiff b 
ed. Ttfis acWon 
fore the court ta 
morrow.

MONCTON, N 
LcBlenc, the old 
item parish, to В 
had lived all hid 

’ In the one hundj 
He was connect] 
Acadian résidera]

The city couns 
evening, made uj 
pemdtture for tij 
$44,784.60, the ltd 
Olty govimmen] 
fire, $4,200; schod 
$2,200; interest 
water and light, 
$640; Inspector 
tog, $100; to rj 
$1,000; street pd 
sldevralks, $1.0] 
$1,000; to retire I 
any, $132. The d 
a tolH asking fo] 
street railway

Prescott, Bcnjam 
well; George D. 
Barbour, Harvej 
hour and Carter- 
board, end Coum 
not present art tl 
years, made, so 
there before that 
parish this time 
Jority. 
chairman, a id tl 
read the munici 
Court. Homme 11 v 
office off warden 
seconded by Cot 
fnously carrle!.

The inimités off 
road and confirm

The warden ap 
standing commit 
men, Stevens, G 
G. Prescott, Gogs 
Ryan, Barbour,] 
Oxuns. Smith, Sj 
froasimer,
Carter, Sleeves 
surer.

Coun.

cot

Auditor Ralph 
read., ilt shows 
dered to be ass 

the yicounty for 
apportioned amcj 
foilowB: Alma.,
$2,876.44; Hillsbd 
$2,191.61; Harvey 
$1,286.04.
Total Income from

the year ............ .1
Total expenditure tl 
Amount pedd into Ц

Act fines ........   .1
Expenditure Scott d 

Expenditure in da
School drafts ....... j
Contingencies and 
Refund road monesj 
Criminal expenses
Jurors’ fees ...........
Scott Act fines ... 
A. A. Ry bonds re 
A. R. Ry coupons j 
E. P. and H. boaj 
E, P. and H. coupq 
Interest paid at baj

Poor trad pariée 
Alma, $289.32; Hti 
boro, $637.67 ; Ha 
dale, $170.49; Elgi

ANDOVER, JaJ 
ner had just retul 
from toe head w 
with Howard Gil 
selling liquor. G 
Turner, who wisfl 
thought was in til 
from the sleigh 
glance in the wit 
quick,-as ShougCitj 
and escaped. A 
for 'him for steal! 
Sheriff off Carte] 
a plied to to a* 
runaway.

CHATHAM, Je 
church, or toe kh 
ad, has an empty! 
are preaching in 
Dr. Mookeazie od 
ed last Sunday, J 
Sabbath. Among 
tLotted in connect 
ate are Rev. Mi 
Gliasgoiw and R| 
Québec province. 
/The anxiety foj 

Canada Eastern] 
which has been | 
• ondtoed almost i 
cajoled the town 
tag the miniated 
favor, .by _repres 
Mr. Blair was s 
it; -vas détermina 
would be grttiifie 
pert of Chatham] 
men of (business 
fer to see toe roi 
present imanaged 
tihe control off ti 
but there is no ati 
subject either wal

A newspaper d 
one good result, 
to ba said on Del] 
Tlie Alva*e acJ 
tor of writing a 
toe accusation ri| 
miser offered to I 
be named by tot 
if he could com 
person that any 
written tihe lstte 
capted, the prood 
witter coming foa 
off his authorship 
vainly trying to 
over the $5, whi] 
Dieu hospital by] 
tlons.

The open-air, | 
rink on toe 'rivei| 
ful. When the lé 
is too cold, and 
warm, tihe ice is

The town coud 
that all owners 
esta'e must reavl 
sidewalks in fra 
and level it off 
a penalty off $4 
duty. Then tihe] 
plows and hired 
leirs, and set th 
are asking why 
by-law Is to be q 
poraitl on plo vs j

DORCH ESTER 
suit of James B.
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sasCÏTY NEWS.Prescott, Benjamin T. Carter, Hope- 
well; George D. Prescott, Howard O. 
Barbour, Harvey. • Councillors Bar
bour and Carter are new men a* the 
board, and Councillor Stevens, though 
not present ait the board for several 
years, made so good a record while 
there before that he led the poll in his 
parish this time by a handsome ma
jority. Co-un. Beaman, was elected 
chairman, aid the secretary-treasurer 
read the municipal election returns. 
Оо-un. Homme li was nominated for the 
office of warden by Coun. Cleveland, 
seconded by Coun. 
mously carried.

The minutes of the July session were 
read and confirmed as read.

The warden appointed the following 
standing committees: Finance, Bee- 
man, Stevens, Cleveland, !.. Prescott, 
G. Prescott, Goggin; highways, Coun a 
Ryan, Barbour, Carter; bye-laws. 
Owns. Smith, Kteevee and secretary 
treasurer, county property, Counts. 
Carter, Sleeves atnd secretary trea
surer.

Auditor Ralph Ootlpltls’ report was 
read.. iTt shows shat the amount or
dered to be assessed on the whole 
county for the year 1897 was $13,861.51, 
apport!one! among the parishes as 
follows: Alma, $643.40; Hopewell,
*2,875.44; Hillsboro, $31837.39; Elgin, 
$2,191.61; Harvey, $3,027.63; Cover dale, 
$1,286.04.
Total income from all sources for

the year .................................... $16,81» 52
Total expenditure for the year....... 14,798 28
Amount paid into treasury for Scott

Act fines ........................
Expenditure Scott Act oppount 

Expenditure in detall-
School drafts ........... ............
Contingencies and salaries....
Refund road money .......
Criminal expenses ................
Jurors’ fees ..
Scott Act fines
A. A. Ry bonds redeemed..........
A. R. Ry coupons redeemed.......
E. P. and H. bonds redeemed..
E. P. and H. coupons redeemed..
Interest paid at bank ...............

Poor mi parish Claims, by parishes: 
Ahna, $289.82; Hopewell, $292.89; Hills
boro, $637.67; Harvey, $453.86; Cover- 
dale, $170.49; Elgin, $220.42.

ANDOVER, Jam. IT.—Constable Tur
ner had Just returned on Saturday last 
front the head waters of the Toblque 
with Howard Glbersonj to. custody fur 
selling liquor. On arriving to Perth, 
Turner, who wished- to see a man he 
thought was in the post office, stepped 
from the sleigh to the sidewalk to 
glance to the window, wheh Glberson, 
qufck,.aa thought, lashed up the horse 
aid escaped. A Warrant 4a mow put 
for him for stealing the house, eta The 
sheriff, of ОаГІ-etom, county has -been 
a-plied to to assist to capturing -the 
runaway.

CHATHAM, Jan. 1L—St. Amdreyts 
church, or the kirk, as it & often call
ed, has am empty pulpit, .end sfcrang-eep 
are preaching to it fortnightly. Rev. 
Dr. Maokeizlé of St. Stephen preach
ed last Sunday, amd wHJ, preaph next 
Sabbath. Among those- Who are men
tioned to connection wt-tk: the pastor
ate are Rev. Mr. Burgess of New 
Glasgow and Rey. Mr. Wbütham of 
Quebec province.
/The anxiety for the, transfer of the 

Clamada Eastern to the Intercolonial, 
which has been said to exist here, is 
«onftned almost wholly to A few who 
cajoled the town council Into address
ing the minister of fairways to its 
favor, jby .representing jjbo them" that 
Mr. Blair -was strongly in favor, of 
It; -.vas determined to carry--it out,*amd 
would be gTvütoed for the,moral stip- 
pert of Chatham’s town, council. The 
men of (business generally would pre
fer to see the road .«main under its 
present management or. -pass under 
the control of the Canadian Pacific, 
but there is no strong feritng over the 
subject either way. v 

A -newspaper quarrel here has had 
one good result, which 4s something 
to ba said <m behalf of. those quarrels. 
The Alvortbe accused the World edi
tor of writing a letter -to -himself, amid 
the accusation was denied. The ac
cuser offered to pay $5 -to a charity to 
be i-aimed by the editor of the World 
if he could convince"’ a disinterested 
person that amy one but himself, had 
written the letter. The offer was ac
cepted, the proof, was produced, the 
waiter coming forward with an avowal 
of -his authorship, ind. Mr. Smith,.«utter 
vainly trying to wiggle out of it, paid 
over the $5, which -went to the Hotel 
Dieu hospital by Mr. Stewart’s direc
tions.

The open-air, bearded-in . skating 
rink on -the -river -is not very success
ful. When the ice is good the weather 
is too coM, and when the weather Is 
warm, the ice is soft.

The town council passed a by-law 
that all owners or occupiers of real 
estate must remove the enow from the 
sidewalks in front of -ttaedr premises 
and level it off on the streets, under 
a penalty of $4 for -each neglect 'of 

' duty. Then they bought three snow
plows and hired a lot of snow Shovei- 

amd set them to work. People

witness. Currie uas been with the 
firm six years, halving; previously 
worked in -their Halifax and • New 
Glasgow stores. •

LONG REACH, Kings Co., Jen. 12. 
—Tilley division, No. 414, Bone of 
Temperance, have installed the -fol
lowing officers for the ensuing term; 
F. B. Gotham, W. P.; Clara Williams, 
W. A.; M. E. Tippett, R. S.; R. Smith, 
A. R. S. ; Harry -Smith, F< 6. ; Fannie 
Wtiliaime, Trees.; James Fulftrton, 
Chap.; F. Smith, Con.; Lucy Bradley, 
A. C.; Wm. Cronk, I. &; and D. Wil
liams, O. S. The division proposes at
tending the district division at Lake
side, Jan. 18th, and visiting the divi
sion at HatfleM’s -Point on Feb. 6,

ivrsx
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Tha sad death took place on Satur- 
day tight of Miss M. A. Kearney at 
№e residence of her brother-in-law, 
В. H. Short; on Pender street The 
deceased lady became suddenly til on 
Friday and the cause, of -death was 
blood Poisoning. She was well known 
throughout -the city, having for 
erai years been milliner for Goo. I. 
Wilson's dry goods cstaibhabment 
She was bom, and lived for- 
years, to Northampton, York Co., New 
Brunswick and came to this city 
about nine years ago. Mrs. В. H. 
Short of this city was her sister, and 
a brother lives to one of the Sound 
cities.

The fediowing Travelling Agents of 
The Sun are now calling on Subscrib
ers, etc.:

EDGAR CANNING, in Albert Go. 
A. J. MARKHAM, in Northumber

land Co.
A. B. PICKETT, to Victoria Co.

-Recent Events in and 
Around St John, Charlottetown Savings Bank State- - 

ment for 1896 and 1897. M

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges
Election of Officers—Scott Adt Convictions " 

The Police Record^-Weddings.
eev- '

»Vf
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

issuing weekly 8,50» copiée of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in • the 
Maritime Provinces. - Advertisers, 
Please make a note of this.

At Shed-lac Tuesday, at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Jos. H. 
Moore, Mrs. Annie Boone, aged 83 
years, wife of the late Alex. Boone, 
passed away. The remains iwill be 
taken -to Geary, Sunbury Co., for in
terment.

Goggin. Unani- some

NAME Of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent.

Remember ! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your request.

OHARIZJTTBTOWN, Jan. 6.—The 
school -board met on Monday iast and 
received the report of the teachers for 
the month of December, showing an 
enrottment of 820 beys and 610 girls, 
a total of 1,430. Number of truants, 
*• The secretary' presented the re
port for the year ending Dec. 31, 1897. 
There was .am imexpended balance of $122 Л7.

On Monday Eight St. Lawrence 
lodge, No, 8, J. O; O. F„ installed the 
fodlowtog offioere for the year: N. G„ 
G. S. Pearson; V. C.„ C. McNeil; R. S„ 
W. À. Martin; P. 9., J. J. McKinnon, 
P. G.: Trees., Arthur Clarke; Ward., 
J. J. Browse; Com., J..F. Martin; I. G„
F. J. Prows*; O, G., J„ D. McLeod; R. 
S. N. G., J S. Neflson, P. G.; L. 6. N.
G. , W C Wbittack; R. S. V. G., J. 
Vante; L. S. V. G., J. Whittle; R. S. 
S., W. Strickland; I..-S. 8., & AndreiwB-; 
Chap., D. W. Finte-yson, P. G.

Rev. Q. B. Emery has been, present
ed -with, a handsomely engraved! gbld- 
hehded bane by the ■ members of the 
Central Christian church.

John A. OBumeron, Jeweller, of this 
city, died on Saturday, to hie forty- 
dighfh year. He was a most exemp
lary citizen. He leaves a. wife and 
two sons to -mourn his earty decease.

Court Albino,; No. ЗД70, I. O. F.„ El
don, elected the -following officers for 
1898: C. R„ E. TV. Martin; V. C. R„ 
R. C. MbD-oroald; R. Si, C. A. Biggs; 
F. S„ A. D Roes; Treas., N. A. Giillis; 
Chap., M. Martin; 6, W„ D. Smith; J. 
W„ J. J. Mcponttid; S B, Thomas Mc- 
LeOten; J. B., Thus. McRae; court de
puty, w. H. Lamtz; Bhys.. Dr. Secord. 

It On Monday, Oapt. David* May, a 
native of . Cornwall, England, died, 
aged ,63 years. For .many years he was 
a successful! ship master to the West 
India, trade. His funeral took place 
from* 86. Ftoul’s Church,; With Masonic 
honors.

On -the 16th -of last month; Prosecu
tor Bears secured, before StIpemdiary 
Blanchard, C IT. A. conviction against 
Jane Ddiigweil, and on the- 36th, an
other -against Oapt. N. Lavie otf Souris. 
The usual flues were levied.

Cm the 22ndi of lost month, Montague 
Amm-etam of Lower Montague was mar
ried to Mary J./yo-umgedt daughter of 
Thomas Seek of Murray Harbor, 
south. The Rev. • John S. Allen, as
sisted by Rev. B. Gillie, performed the 
ceremony, which took place et the re- 
sManee of -the bride’s (father. Miss 
Ammetin and- Mies Patdtne Nlchotean 
were the bridesmaids, wOtie George 
Seek supported the. groom.
; Last might в* West River,, Edgar 
Strang, son of the proprietor of the

a
the

1398.
’ MARYSVILLE, York Co., Jan. 12.— 

Mrs. Murphy, widow of the late Mat
hew Murphy, who resides -with her son 
on Brick Hill, met with a terrible ac
cident a few days ago. 
tempting to walk over a slippery place 
she fell and broke -her arm to 
place and sprained It In another. The 
lady being well along to years will 
-take some time for her arttn to re
cover, and it Is doubtful if she ever 
has the same strength to it.

George A. -Herd, district chief ranger 
of -the Ancient Order of Foresters, 
held a meeting here on- Monday even- 
tog, Jam. lOCh, to the "Temperance hall, 
for the ■ purpose of getting the people 
Interested in this society, so that a 
court might be organized In -the -near- 
future.

E. S. W-aycotte, one of the book
keepers fan -the office of Alexander Gib
son, is in failing health, and has had 
to . suspend business for a While. He 
purposes taking a trip south flor -the 
remainder of the winter, 
will accompany him.

ANDOVER, VUctoria Co., Jan. 3.— 
On the evening of Thursday, Dec. 30, 
there assembled ait Beveridge's- іьдіц 
the elite of Andover and vicinity. It 
was the occasion of a grand ball ten
dered toy that -most hospitable body, 
Benjamin lodge, F, & A. M., to -their 
many friends, and right royally did 
they entertain. At 9 p. m. Palmer’s 
orchestra of Presque Me, Me., 
posed of -eight pieces, gave several 
selections, which indeed was a musical 
treat, as this well known orchestra 
has a reputation second only to Pul
len’s of Bangor. About 9.30 the grand 
march was formed, being led toy Alex. 
Stna/ton, grand master, and his part
ner, Miss Louise Periey, end followed 
by about fifty couples. The sight 
certainly a .great credit to -Andover, 
the ladies robed to full evening dreap, 
thé various costumes showing to splen
did advantage in ithe prettily trimmed 
and well lighted.hall. At intermission 
an excellent supper was served at the 
residence of Mrs. John Stewart, after 
which dancing was resumed and con
tinued until early morning. There 
was much discussion as to whom be
longed -the honor of belle of the ball. 
It was certainly a difficult task to de
cide, as there were some six or seven 
who had Strong claims on the title.

The ladles were exceptionally fine 
dancers, and it Is safe to say that in 
no town or city in the province could 
be found- a collection -of young ladies 
to surpass them. Among those pres
ent were guests from St. John, Fred
ericton, St. Stephen, Port Fairfield 
end Preetjue Isle, and they received 
most cordial attention at the hands 
of the floor committee, Capt. J. J. 
KUpkey, j; A. Periey and Wm. Spike!

After dancing out a programme of 
twenty-four dances -the party wended 
its way home, having spent one of the 
most enjoyable of evenings. Too much 
praise cannot be bestowed on Benja
min lodge for the kind and able man
ner in which It conducted this grand 
affair.

THE I. C. R-’S NEW FREIGHT 
AGENT.

(Detroit Free Brass.)
Wm. Robinson, general traveEIng 

freight agent of the Grand Trunk rail
way system, has been appointed by 
the Canadian government railway 
system to the position, of division 
freight agent of the Intercolonial 
railway, ,7 it to headquarters at 86 
John, N, B. Mr. Robinson has been 
connected with the Grand Trunk for 
upwards of twenty-five years, and was 
recently promoted by the prebent 
management to the important posi
tion of general travelling agent, cov
ering Unes west of Detroit. While 
agent at BngensoJl, Out, one of ithe 
largest export shipping points, he 
obtained a thorough knowledge of the 
freight traffic, which will no doubt 
facilitate ois future success. 
Robinson Is wed known to local ama
teur musical circles, bring a member 
of the St. Cecelia society, and having 
been choirmaster of St. George’s 
church.

While eit-r
one Millinery College, 85 Germain street, 

will be open on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of this week to form 
evtindmg classes. Pull course for next 
ten days, $10.

oo~
The death of Miss Mary E. Howe, 

which occurred on 10th Inst., was pe
culiarly sal. About 10 days ago, while 
playing with a kitten the animal 
scratched her about the mouth. The 
scratch was a trifling one, but a few 
days later it grew very painful and 
symptoms of blood poisoning set to. 
The symptoms kept Increasing, and 
despite the best medical attendance, 
tiie young lady grew worse, and yes
terday dearth^ relieved her from fur
ther suffering. The young lady was 
the eldest daughter of Mrs. Arthur W. 
Howe.

<M>
Rev. J. A. Gordon, the pastor of the 

Main Strait Baptist church, w-НІ leave 
early to February for Winnipeg,where 
he w*U conduct evangelistic services 
for three months. He wlM then 
turn to Ms own church, anti 'his friends 
hope he will come 'back much Im
proved In health.

A Bri3@town letter of Monday’s date 
says: “The death occurred here Short
ly .before midnight last night of Miss 
Leila Fairley, daughter of Mire. John. 
FaMey. The deceased young lady 
was to the 20th year of her age. She 
had been sick for several months with 
consumption.”

To give some Idea of the number of 
vessels that arrive in Portland during 
the course of one year the following 
figures are given by the Frees. They 
are the arrivals from January 1, 1897, 
to January Ï, 1898: Schooners, 3,42'6; 
steamers, 1,278; barks, 25; bargee, 100; 
brigs, 11; stoops, 13. The largest num
ber of schooners to arrive to one day 
was 41.

' I
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• "ЧІ245 00 
150 00

$3,291 30 
2,224 19 

630 19 
103 60 
304 40 
150 00 

2,000 00 
1,640 00 
2,160 00 

219 00 
137 95

Mr.
His wife

The Liverpool manager of 
Heaver Line Steamship company has 
notified Wbe . Canadian office of the 
appointment to the Lake Ontario of 
Dr. H. W. Maogowan of Kmowltoni as 
ship’s surgeon.

the
■ :

FATAL ACCIDENT AT CLIFTON.
A distressing accident, resulting to 

the death of a bright boy, occurred at 
OMlfxon on Mon lay, lotto tost., tidings 
of which Were brought, to the pity 
next morning. The .Hctim was Louis 
Wet more, sixteen years of age, son. of 
Howard D. Wetmore of Clifton, 
appears 'that during Monday after
noon the boy -took one of his father’s 
horses "to" the blacksmith’s to be shod. 
The smith was busy and as it was 
growing dork, young Wetmore said he 
would wait until the following day, 
and started home again. He was last 
seen leading the horse through the 
gate, which is over a hundred yards 
from t,he barn where the horse to kept. 
About an, hour late* someone going 
from the house to the bairn was star
tled to find the boy lying to the yard 
unconscious, with a bad wound on hie 
forehead, and the horse standli:,; alone 
ait the door of the bam. The bdy was 
carried to the house and the nearest 
doctor summoned, but before he 
rived life had departed without his -re
gaining consciousness. The bruise on 
the forehead extended down below, the 
bridge of the n-ose, end did not bear 
the imprint of a horse’s hoof, so it le 
thought that he fell heavily on -the 
tee, and -lying unconscious for over an 
hour told become io chilled that death 
éhsued. We accident vrtus a'mtiet. dis
tressing one, and the family have the 
sympathy «f the -community, 
funeral was held Wednesday.

The doctor Is well 
known to the eastern1 townships of 
Quebec, where he done a large
business for over thirty years. He ils 
a, graduate of McGill end a Meemtlaite 
of the United -States board. This is 
said to be the first appointment of a 
Canadian physician to an- ocean, going 
man steamer.

com-

A, very pretty wedding was celebrat
ed jat the residence of John Rogers, 
EhrisdaLe, Kings Co., Jan. 6, When his 
daughter Mary D., was united In mar
riage to Whitfield Breen by the Rev. 
H. Jn Wainwrlght, The ceremony was 
witnessed by relatives and 
friends of the young couple. The bride 
was becomingly attired to a drees 'of 
blue, white veil, and wreath of 
ange blossoms and lily of the valley . 
The bride received many handsome 
gifts from 'Numerous friends, -together 
with a collar amid muff,.a gift from the 
groom. The happy couple will reside 
at Moss Glen, Kings Co.

A Westfield, Kings Co., correspond
ent writes: As the season, has again 
arrived for the cutting of ice for stor
age Into toe houses, persons should toe 
careful to protect the hole -marie.. It 
has been, the custom on thé Nerepls 
river in many, bases ini previous yèars 
to leave the hole so made unprotected. 
In the event of accident It is likely that 
such person would toe liable for dam
ages.

was
;

many

or-

The selectmen of Thomaston, Me., 
have written to Chief Clark asking 
tor information concerning one W. D. 
Chase, who was found drowned. He 
is supposed to have relatives in this 
City. He was shipped on- a schooner 
hailing from Belfast, Me. An -inquest 
was held and the body given a respect
able burial. If there are any relatives 
in this city they might- саЖ on Chief 
Clark. < -

.
ar-

The officers of Hibernia lodge, Nb. 
3, F. & A. it, were installed on llth‘ 
tolst., toy Gtoand Master Walker, 
stot-ed by the officers of the grand 
lodge as follows: Geo. K. Cochrane, 
W. M.; Wm. Smith, I. P. M.; H. B. 
Peck, S. W-; A. .-M. Rowan, . J.. W;;

Thurlough Bros of Fairfield, Me., Patterson, chaplain; John
have shipped and are etUl" flipping -T"’ A A. Magiltom, S'. ; H.
large quantities at hay and oats to і , A A- Tilton, J. D. ;
different parts of the state for lumber- J" Montgomery, S. S.; W. E. Ray
ing parties. They made a contract ^ ®*> H. F. Finlay, D. off C. ;
with the Ashland Lumber Co. for 30,- , f1' *“***• D- Scribner, tyler.
000 bushels off oats. They also shipped Aflter ^tailation P. G. M. BlMs 
one oar load of oats to Boston. They Eref?n‘te<i ®le retiring master, Wm. 
pay for loose hay from $5.50 per ton; with a past master's jewel in-
pressed on the oar costs them about і ecrbcd м "aliovs: ’Presented to Past 
$8.50 per ton. For oats from 23 to 24 ®^atar, lby the members of
cents per bushel.—Dispatch. Hibernia Lodge, No. 3, F. and A. M.,

as a token of their esteem and regard, 
Jan. 14, 1897. ’ "

KINGS COUNTY BREACH OF PRO
MISE.

as-

Laneiowine hotel. Cape Traverse, was-, 
nrijnriéd. to MSes -AnnieдаЬРЩаЖ,-daugh
ter of Neil MtePhail. The Rev. C. W. 
Ooray, aesdeted toy Rev. G. M. Oamp- 
beffl, tied the knot. Sites Grace M. 
Neil, cousin; at the bride, was maid of 
hiouoir. The bride waA attired toi White 
cashmere,. and carried, a handsome 
bouquet off flowers. The bridesmaid 
woe becomingly dressed to white and 
carried à bouquet. The honeymoon 
wHi be spent at . the Latosdowne.

The foOqwtog comparative etaite- , 
m-ents -off the Savings Bank, Charlotte
town, for thé years etidtog Dec. 31st, 
1896, and 1897, wtffl intercet a gréât 
many off the Island- readers off the- 
Sun:

■
The

I. O. F. HALL DEDICATED.
The new. hall off the 1. O. F., Debec, 

was dedicated on Saturday night, says 
the Woodstock Dispatch. -This 
building is a very fine one and is a 
credit to Debec and to the order. It 
Is 30x50 feet to size. The lower part 
is used for the purposes of the agri
cultural society. Up stairs the 
used by the Foresters is celled with 
poplar and bass. The celling, an arch, 
Is painted dark blue and the walls a 
dark buff. The trimmings area cherry 
color. The platform

y

new
.<-3

-room
The late Edwin Bowser, merchant, 

Kingston, Kent county, whose death • 
was deeply lamented, exhibited by the 
closing acts of hts life that generos
ity of disposition which had charac
terized his Whole career. The congre
gation of St, Andrew's, of which he 
was an elder, was left the sum of $900 
by him, and in addition to this the 
sum of $500 was given to the Home 
and Foreign Missions of -the Presby
terian, church.

The following is a list of some of 
the ladles present:

Mrs. Melvin, Presque Isle—Cream 
brocaded satin, lace trimmings.

Mrs. Welling—Yellow and black silk 
waist, black velvet skirt.

Mrs. Wiley—-Striped silk waist, red 
ekint and trimmings.

Mrs. Sadler—Green silk, and red 
trimmings.

Mrs. G. T. Baird—-Apple green satin, 
white trimmings.

"Mts. John MeNofa—Black silk and 
jet, with yellow trimmings.

Miss Brittain, Bristol—Oream surah 
silk, trimmings of Nile green.

Miss Howard, Grand Falls—White 
lawn, with pale blue trimmings.

Miss Bessie Fraser, Grand Falls- 
White serge.

Miss Barker, Four Falls—cream 
cashmere, lace ,and purpHe.

Miss -Haley, Portsmouth, N. H.— 
Block -brocaded satin, and chiffon.

Miss Kate Watson—Figured organ
dy over pink slip.

Miss Sadler—White 
velvet trimmings.

Miss Soott—-White caehmcre, trim
med with lace and flowers.

Miss Glberson, Aroostook—Shot silk 
waist and blue skirt.

Miss Tibblts—Red crepon and black 
Chiffon.

Miss Inez Tibblts—White muslin.
Mies MooQuarrle—Nile 

more, ribbon sash.
Miss N elite Stewart—Yellow -muslin.
Miss Perley—Straw-colored silk and 

lace.

m1896.
Balance due depositors, Jan. 1stJudge McLeod Wednesday morning 

refused to grant the application, by 
the defendant in the breach of pro
mise case off McHugh v. Splan to have 
the arrest set aside and to be 
charged from custody. He reduced 
the -amount of bail, however, from 
$550 to $400. The application was made 
on the ground that the affidavit to 
•hold to ball was insufficient, Attorney 
Général White claiming that it con
tained -an agreement to tratermeurry. 
It was only ni-ebeiaitis and aristocrats, 
or white and black, people, he said, 
who could Intermarry, and It should 
theréff >re have merely been the word 
marry. Judge McLeod refused to ac
cept this argument. White. Allison; & 
King for the defendant, and G. W. 
Fowler for the plaintiff. The -litigants 
are from Kings county.

Tlie plaintiff, Mrs. MicH-ugh, is a 
widow forty-two years old. and is at 
present to -the United States. The de
fendant is some years younger, and is 
now reclining in the county jail at 
Hainpton. Both belong to Havelock.

runs the whole J
Æ ----- *1,826,782-66 

342,979 44
:$2,169,762 10 

. 334,259 47COAL CARRYING TRADE. - Less withdrawals ............. .
rontr^^o^P.TtolZLS ; dae ШШ
their coal supply over the І. C. R. Added Domtoton stock i.j!... 
Since 1891 the C. P. R. have -had -their 1 
coal carried from Springhtil to • St.
John by barges. Their annual supply 
Is 50,009 tone, at the route off fifteen to 
twenty tons per car. The contract 
will be quite a boon to trainmen

General Freight Agent
Wallace says it is the Intention-off the I. k*™ withdrawals 1 
G. R. to adopt a coal rate to capture 
ail -the coal supply going to St J-ohn.
It has -been claimed -that coal could 
only be carried at a loss in competi
tion with the -barges, -but local rates 
are to be increased apparently to en
able the railway to carry freight off 
this class.—Mono-ton Times.

COMPLAINT ABOUT HAMPTON 
STATION.

dls-

$1.785,502 63 
20,000 00

Total .........$1,876,502 63
1897.

Balance due depositors, J»n. 1st
Adoring йог • -тии : :

John Locktrby of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., completed hie one hundredth 
birthday on Thursday. A good many 
off his friends called upon him at the 
residence of his son-in-law, T. B. Ai- 
chiorn, and extended their congratu
lations upon the Interesting occasion. 
Telegrams and letters of congratula
tion were also received, and Lord and- 
Lady Aberdeen, who called upon the 
old gentleman during their -last visit 
to Charlottetown, sent a souvenir of 
the season.—Watchman, Jan. 11th.

A woman named -Ann Hanlon, who 
live-1 -alone In the McCabe house on 
Sheffield street, was discovered dead 
In her home Monday afternoon by 
a woman who resided in an upper 
flat in the same house. The woman 
had not been seen since Saturday. 
She was probably 'dead for 24 hours, 
and evidently died from exposure. 
Deceased was in tij-e viem-ity of 50 
years of age. She had one son. Cor- 

Berryman *us s-mamon-ed and 
viewed -tier retrains. ,f.f "

John -Chamberlain passed away 
shortly after noon .on -lUh Inst, at, his 
residence, М1П street The deceased 
had been in poor health for about two 
years. Mr. Ohkmberlain carried on art 
undertaking burinées» for many years 
on Mill street, -but sto.ee his illness the 
business has been carried on by his 
two sons. His wife, two sons and 
three- daughters survive him. Mr. 
Chamber lain,who, was sixty-two years 
of age, was a great society man. .be
ing a member of the Masonic, Orange, 
Forester, Knights of Pythias, Work
men, and other orders.

.,...$1.785,506 63 

..... 872,996 26on
the T. C. R. $2,158,498 89 

;....... 344Д05 90
Balance due depositors, Dec. Slat

r».».*■»,• ■•••••• (1)814,392 99
Add Dominion stock ........ 80,00» 00

щTotal ... ........ ..................$1,894,392 99
The -рейсе record for last month 

Six convictions for assault, one 
dismissal, -eleven violations of the li
quor regulation oc6 .one -dismissal, one 
corwicti-on for malicious tnj-urv 
property, one convection for vagrancy, 
-thipty-three drunks, one case off lar
ceny dismissed; total eases, forty-six. 
The receipts were- $17676

ta^k.YwraKwra^n<i0c^"it™: th!^ee Й»* tTS SuS: by^ÜS

der^0Wilîiam ^“аГ- ZTvtml neve^tr'iZS^ ^^N^

Г ^ f ertl,‘Ufter Л °,<dOCk P' nX totSbefore Judge Garret son today, end (local time) -until nearly -twelve. There Jennie Bell of thd-ч <*tv
pirated guilty ofmanslaughter to the are a good many people who have to щ the county court'heid last week.
fifteen w & Xе tlstance a£ter Judge Alley ordered nonsuits to bp
nr^: t l? ^aebi the P- R - entered to the suite tried before Mm
prisom The full penalty for man- when they find they cannot get them brought by the Wrought Iron Range 
slaughter to the first degree in this just because the operator is not there oampany against Augustus Campbell 
stafce is twenty years. With the corn- it makes them say things they didn't end Herbert Carver The grounds of 
mutation allowed for good behavior, learn in Sunday school.

about 10 1-2 years. to be looked into, as It causes a great reoreeemtation. і ' ,
District Attorney Youngs to reborn- dee! off Inconvenience, not only to peo- Gn Tuesday (before SUoendiarv Ma

rne nd mg that tee court accept Mrs. pie -that come from a distance, but to gfostrata іШтег of Queens Co. Pro-
men,0f Hampton> who secutxr Brown eœvtrad e oonWtion аш not Deiieve it coula bave proven, have Important telegrams to send ait tnr virti-a-Hrm Af +іьл n *n Air»t 004>w

-■ S^SZ^ "£*; ь“. ,Г“л ZiiZSZwithout Mra. Nack s testimony. ator Is not there. fined $50 and crate This -case had been
POktpooed for. want of an Important 
witness, Richard McRae of Flat River, 
who "was finally arrested ou, a .war-, 
rant. His conduct lost Mm $6 for op®-, 
tempt of court.

was;
crepon, green

to
tors,
are asking why ;s this thus ? If the 
by-law Is to be enforced, why. the cor
poration pto vs and shovellers ?

DORCHESTER, N. B., Jan. 12.-The 
suit of James E. Bigelow v. Йогу Jane 
MtoNaughton. Demie Hogan and Theo- 
-pIMlus 
pled Ithe 
prame
time of -adjournment tonight 'the case 
of the plaintiff had not been- conclud
ed. TMs action will probably be be
fore the court the greater part off tb-

1 ■ « HAMPTON, Jan. 10th, 1898. . 
To the Editor of the Sun:. MRS. NACK SENTENCED.

green cash- Afjl
B. LeBlanc, has 

attention of the 
court today, and at the

occu-
ent- oner

m

ST- GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
The annual meeting off St. George’s 

society in the society’s room ini the 
Masonic hall building took place 11th 
insti The following officers were el
ected: '

W. M. Jarvis, president; Dr. H. G._ 
Addÿ, 1st vice president; R. w. W- 
Frink, 2nd vice president; the Lord 
Bishop, of Fredericton, chaplain; Al
fred Porter, secretary; Bowyer S 
Smith, asristont secretary; C. E. Mac- 
mi c-hael, treasurer.

Arthur Everett, G. Sydney Smith, J. 
T. Hantt, charitable committee.

A. Everett, CoL Armstrong, Colonel 
Markham, investigating committee.

A- W. Lovetfi J. B. Stu-bbs, Stewart 
Fairweather, marshals.

E. H. Turnbull, R. F.

morrow,
MONOTON, N. B-, Jan. 12,— Frank 

LeBlanc, the oldest resident of M-omc- 
itxxn parish, In Fox Creek, where he 
bad lived all -fate Hie, djted on Sunday 

- in the one hundredth year off his age. 
He was connected with many of the 
Acadian reeld-erots off the parish.

The city council at Its session last 
evening, made up the estimates off ex
penditure for -the ensuing year at 
$44,784.60, the items bring as follows;, 
CJJty government, *2,400; рейсе, *3,200; 
fire, $4,200; schools, $14,000; alms house, 

interest and discount, *«,800,;

■M

A BUSINESS MAN.NORTH SYDNEY. ЩB. E. ISLAND POTATOES.
(PortOs-nd, Me., Press.)

The schooner Lucy W. Dwyer, owned 
by Charles Gup till, arrived Tuesday 
after a very hand trip The Dyer left 
here about two months ago and went 
to Prince Edward Island, where she 
took on a cargo of 3,370 bushels of po
tatoes, for which 30 cents a bushel 
were paid. The duty on them is 26 
cents a bushel, and potatoes -now bring 
in Portland market from 95 to $1 per 
bushel. Oapt. MerrHB reports that on 
the second day out from Georgetown 
the mata boom broke, and from that 
time until Monday he has not had « 
favorable breeze. He has been tour 
week* and one day on -the return pas

' A ne w steamer will be -built at Deer 
Isle, N. Б., down the bay and during 
the winter, to be used next year, in-the 
sardine packing industry. Many 

-email s-t earner», hive been added to 
the fleet to Passuraquoddy bay, and 
the time is not distant when the sar
dines (or herring) will be carried en
tirely from the weirs to -the eardi-ne 
factories in steamers. The soil boots 
are all right with wind, but on many 
occasions are worthless -for quick work 
in bringing - the fish to- the -packers 
at Eastport The new steamer will, 
■have a fifty-five foot keel, the stock 
being recently purchased off the Den
ny avilie Lumber Co.—Bongo-r Commer-

NORTH SYDNEY, C. B„ Jan. 1L— 
Oapt. George Street of the schooner 
John1 Millard

$2,200$.__ _ wm m
water and -light, *7,000; board .of health, 
$540; toepeotor bunding» and plumb
ing, $190; to reduce floating debt, 
*1,000; etreet paytoe, $?12-S0; aepSb^t
sidewalks, $1.000 Г Windeo-r r^tef, 
$1000- to retire debentures, $1,000. lun
acy, $138. The- rity to giving uoiJce of 
a bill aektog tar, power to exempt the 
sbreet railway oompeuny -froth otyie 
taxa/tioiu

OMff ord M. Currie, shipping cleric for 
L. Higgins & Co, wholesale stoo-e mer- 
dh-an-te, was arrested this evening on 
«he serious charge of stealing goods 
belonging to itihe firm. Another em
ploye named- Oareon wae hrid as a

was arrested here today 
and lodged in Jail от a charge laid by 
chief preventive officer of customs 
Fred L. Jones, of having violated sec
tions, 192 and 197 of the customs act in 
Illegally importing liquor Into Canada. 
Four members of the crew of the John 
M-lllard were also arrested as wit
nesses against the captain. The John 
Mil-lard,with thirteen barrels of liquor, 
was -seized here by the customs of
fice on the 16th December, a quantity 
off -llqour having been found hidden 
under ballast, which the captain had 
not reported on -her arrival from St 
Pierre, Miq.

HALIFAX./ TT . ,v... Markham,
Henry Noakes, standard bearers.v-

v?HALIFAX, N. Sn Jon, 13 —The Nova 
Scotia législature is acmnmonedi to 
meet on January 27th.

The flagship Renonyn and cruisers 
Talbot, indeffatigahK Intrepid. Baltes, 
Pearl and Quail left Bermuda yester
day for a cruise Ш the West Indies:

The Gallte. arrived at 8 and sailed a* 
11 o’clock. Sh* took aboard the mails 
and a large quantity of bacon shtoped 
by Rattenhewpy of Charlottetown. 1

..Architect Mott -is perfecting olans 
tor the ne* -block of residences м hlch 
it is proposed to erect от tiie Chip- 
man hill property lately purchased 
by Mr. Вий. The (houses v;iu as far 
as -possible he ptammsd to suit the ten
ants who apply for them. It is prob
able that from -twelve to twenty reei- 
de-noes .will be provided.
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leti profltïbto
"ГОже« on Attente. ' Advice free, toes moderate,

«flmLf»rt«ssMrfi&saThe only firm of Graduate Easineera In the 
Dominion transacting patent business exclusively. 
Jfcntioa thie paper
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OB. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ed 

Segnt. 28, 1896, Bays:
“If I were «eked which 

prêter to take sib
I

likely to be
I

QHLORODYN®. I never travel without $and Ms general
simple alimente forms tte

beet recommendation,"

Dr. J Gollis Browte’s GMorodyna
IS ТНЖ GREAT SPECIFIO FOB

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA 
CAUTION. — Genuine Chiorodyna. 

Every bottle of this well-known, remedy 
tor COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
beam on the Government Stamp the 
name at the Inventor—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
"Sold by all Chemists at 
and 4s. 6d. sols MATOFAcrma»
J. T DAVBNPOBT

8*. Great Russell St.. London. W. C.

is. lXd„ 2a 8d

І To Cure an 
$ Obstinate Cough *

*•
*

$
leading doctors 
recommend

'# “СДМРВСЬЬ'В Wine *
S o* Beech Tree Creosote.” f
f It, seldom falls to 
ÿ cure, and Is sure to ^
t Alva relief.

Ask your Druggist for it. -
J K. Campbell 8t Co., Mfrs., Montreal. T
&****************¥**SJ

»
*
*

*
*
♦

*
A

EPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COGOA
Possesses the Following 

Distinctive Merlu:
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY IN QUAJLITY. 
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING 

TO THE NERVOUS OR DYSPEPTIC. 
Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

Ш QUARTER-POUND TINS ONLY.
Prepared by JAMBS BPPS & Co.. Limited 

Homteopathle Chemlsts.London,England.11»

J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and throat.
168 Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—10 to 11. 1 to 6 Dally.
Hvmlngs—Mon., Wed, and Fri., 7.» to 8,80,

.Mfa
Д rZ £tywdra55

і m*
iV

fer*.
LYMAN, SONS * CO., Montreal. 

Wholesale Agente.

love tot Me beant, end ber, «te toper 
gM, who, OpbeUaMke, etngs sod songs 
ot melancholy grief, and then rises 
sbeidly Into moods of Joyful exuber
ance.

The leper boy is truly accursed. 
The leper girl to bleeeed.

LUCIB FRANCE PIERCE.

A BRAVE ACT.

Scnnud EUlngwood, a deckhand on 
the ateeumer Ftuebdmg, to undoubtedly 
entitled to toe credit of having saved 
the life of a led named Logom ooi the 
Stradlt shore. The boy was struck by 
a truck amid thrown Info Turnbull's 
sMp on the Uth Inst. The tide 
was high eut the tome and the water 
about eight feet from the top of the 
wharf. EUtngwood, without a mk>- 
toentte heBtoation, sprang into the 
cold waiter and rescued the boy, they 
being got out of the water with as- 
ЯМвтюе from OaipL Ingersoll of the 
FttuflChimc.

TToe prompt exit of Samuel Elltag- 
wodd to worthy of more .than a pass
ing notice in a newspaper, especially 
when it to stated that young Logan is 
the third person saved from, a watery 
grava by Ellin gw ood.

Little Brother—Is Boston am old 
Little Bister (who has beenetty ?

there)—'Deed it is. Why, the streets 
to bent most double with age.—New
York Weekly.

LEPROSY INCREASING.

Twenty-five Cases Reported to Cali
fornia Health Board.

Scenes at the Çôunty Hospital and Poorhouse 
of Los Angeles—The Pesthouse 

of the tiolden State.

(Cor. Chicago Times.)
LOS ANGELES, Jan, 1.—“It will 

not be long before the government 
will bava to establish am Mend eta- 
ftkxn like Molokai, in the Sandwich 
Islands, for lepera," eald a prominent 
local physician recently. “A station, 
Isolated and apart from humatiiity, 
must be selected for our own accursed. 
Leprosy to lincreaekrg among us.”

A refuge for 'the accursed and 
clean!
from tihe highways of life and the 
marts of trade They must be dragged 
from the pitying tolerance of their 
frttemda and exiled for life. The last 
report of the health board of Califor
nia presents twenty-five cases of lep
rosy. This number lie fully one-sixth 
of all the lepers In the United abates. 
Twenty out ofr twenty-five are located 
In San iFranxdsoo. No wonder local 
Bdentmsts have proposed the establish
ment of a station for the housing of 
the unclean incurables.

A rancher Uvttag in Ventura, county 
has just brought the story to this city 
of a beautiful white girl who bed be
come afflicted and was sent up to the 
pesthouse of the golden State, 
wee eudh a gracious young girl, tall 
and slender and attractive. She lived 
on a ranch, and was the daughter of 
a ranchman. Now, on the blossom
ing of her womanhood. She to doomed 
to lifelong scorn.

Leprosy to Increasing among us! 
Those who have seen lepers will un
derstand the tragic, awful significance 
of that sentence. Until you bave seen 
a leper, the heartrending pathos of 
the situation!, the terror of the soli
tude, the persistетюе of the dfeeese, 
are empty words. Once , behold one of 
the accursed, as he drags out hite piti
ful existence from day to day, wait
ing alone and friendless for the end, 
living with the mind so keen and 
alert, the heart tastitnote stBl fresh 
with emotion, yet wfth .body rowing 
away Inch by inch, then you may un
derstand.

ІШ-
They must be driven away

She

Ont at tihe local county hospital and 
poor*"rouse, recently, there were three 
lepers. One was a Chinese, another a 
Spaniard and a third a German; They 
were kept apart from the hospital In 
a Shanty, with a high board fence 
around It, Isolated tike mangy ours in 
a pen. The qhitnaman escaped, the 
Spaniard (has Just died, but the Ger
man lives on, wafting tong, weary 
dege to be eenlt to the pesthouse of 
Sàn Francisco, or te be boxed up and 
stepped on the eternal Journey.

The warm, ktoidly sunshine pours 
into lids open door. 'It Shinies on hte 
blotched, scarred hands, maMlees and 
insensible to touch. It reveals the dis
torted agony of bis poor face, losing 
Its outlines to the scourge of the dis
ease. He Mvee In bodily comfort there. 
He has food amid! clothing. The litter 
of kittens «halt pOay on bis doorstep 
rub their furry sides against titan lov
ingly. They are not afraid. They do 
not run away ami scream, “Unclean! 
Unclean!" They do not start back In 
horror. They Bek the hand of the 
leper, and the tears drip from hte fad
ing eyes, blood drips from his an
guished heart.

Once the Chinaman and the Span
iard were there. They continued to
gether in their solitude. They were 
human, bein gs. They had human sen
sibilities. They could exchange a 
good morning with him. They could 
love him and sympathize with him. 
Then he felt, perhaps, some smarting 
physical agony, but the day was fill
ed with human events, the contact of 
his 'brothers was joy. Now they are 
gone. They have vanished out of his 
life. Never again will he have a friend 
this aide of death. Now hte anguish 
to not physical pain. It is the acute 
torture of a lonely heart

There to a young white boy In the 
pest house of Seh Francisco who has 
fallen a victim to the scourge. He Is 
hopeful of a long life; he to not de
spondent; he Is happy. He to looking 
forward to the time wheit he may re
turn to the Hawaiian Islands, where 
he contracted the disease. He Is wait
ing for the time when he may Join the 
leper colony there, to live at Molokai, 
the one blighted spot of the great Pa
cific. ,

Molokai, though It Is accursed of 
God, to hlim to a paradise. Within its 
towering cliffs there Is a leper girl. 
She le hto sweetheart. They are wait
ing for оце another. Both are In, liv
ing tombe. But there to no craven 
blood in the veins of either. They ere 
fighting the life battle vattairatly and 
they are happy In their love.

Sometimes the .authorities let this 
youth send a letter to the girl over the 
sea. First he writes hte message and 
then they Inclose It In another enve
lope to avoid any possible dissemina
tion of baxxd.ll. Then sometimes she Is 
allowed to reply. -Fancy It! 
strange messages these two must send 
to one another—'those two who are вв 
absolutely atone as if ail the rest of 
the world had been depopulated.

When the had lived on. Kauai, he t«i 
learned to love it. The golden sun
shine, the sun-kissed sea, the bloom
ing, rugged hills, the tall, lone trees, 
all these appealed to him. He learn
ed to love all this In hie boyhood, to 
appreciate It with the sensitive eye 
of an idealist He lives to 'go back to 
tt, thinking that perhaps some day he

What

will.

There te a white woman leper in the 
pest-house who has lost her reason. 
She wanders about twining garlands 
of flowers and singing in a hoarse 
whisper.
happy. She will never know her hor
rible destiny. She wtil never realize 
what fate has mapped out for her. 
Though nature has been most unkind, 
She has been merciful.

Choose between the leper boy In the 
full power of Into Intellect, wfth an ap
preciation of beauty in hie soul, with

She te blithesome, gay,

!»
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some Cape Breton mines being closed 
up. DM. you?”

The sagamore thought he had. But 
be wanted to know about the farms.

"Ач to the farm," said the reporter, 
‘the hay market was never eo dull. 
Farmers have no sale tot their pota
toes. The sixty million market wants 
nothing of ours—and takes practical
ly nothing. What the fanners bad 
in the way of good crops to not gen
erally believed to be due to a member 
of the grit party. And the grits tolled 
«he preferential trade Idea that might 
have heiped the farmer ton the English 
market And Mr. Bmmeraon thinks 
the tanners need a bonus.”

“ ’Bout them vessels rotting to the 
вПрв?" asked the sagamore.

“Vessel property Is no more profit
able than before. Freights are very 
low and most of the schooners laid 
up. I have not (heard that ocean 
freight rates ever depended on Can
adian legislation.”

“Them," said the sagamtore, ‘Shat 
story you tread to that paper Bint
itrua”

“When submitted to analysis tt does 
appear open to some criticism," ad
mitted the reporter. “That St. John 
to feeding cheerful over the present 
eDbuatkxn to entirely due to a policy 
which the totriea inaugurated. The 
grits have dome nothing for the farm
er, the manufacturer or the Ship
owner except to make it" harder for" 
them ito compete But 
fore we are rich. We are rolling in 
wealth. No matter If St is borrowed 
money. Whb cares If the grits have 
roiled up the net debt over three mill
ion <М1вгв? Haven’t they rolled up 
the expenditure too? Aren’t they Just 
making the stuff fly? It’s coming our 
way. Of course tt lie. So, es I raid 
'before. If you want a mUlMon or two 
bye and bye Just ask me for it.”

The sagamore reflected for a few 
minutes, and then spoke as follows:

“Amy paper print stuff like you reed 
to me te crazy or don’t care. Nobody 
b’Hevee it They know better. Amy 
man comes round here with yam take 
that he better go ’way fastis he kin.”

By the time 'the club which the oM 
mam seized had described the first 
half of Its preliminary circle around 
hte head the reporter was out of 
doors and working hte legs almost as 
hard as a grit Jawsmtth dees Me Im
agination.

I said be-

NAPOLEON'S LOS&
It Is said that but for am attack of 

Indigestion', brought on by overeating, 
Napoleon would have won. Waterloo. 
Great Issues depend out good diges
tion—good digestion depends upon 
Burdock Blood Bitters. “Two years 
ago my wife was very til with dy
spepsia. Six bottles of В. В. B. cured 
her, and she has had no .return of the 
malady." WM. DAY, Fort William, 
Ont: «

COL DOMVILLE’S MANAGER 
MARRIED.

(Vancouver Work), Jan. 3.) 
The elegant dras 

and 7 Mrs. Gilbert 
Hire Street, pÿeeen

lug room of Mr. 
t. McConnell, &30 
ed a floe appear- 

amoa last evening when at 8.30 o’clock 
the marriage occurred' of Copt. Archie 
McLean, manager of the Ktondyke, 
Yukon and Stewart Pioneers, limit
ed, and Miss Frances S. McLean, the 
groom в native of Queens county, N. 
B., and the bride a Boston lady. The 
British ensign and old glory were In
tertwined and to the beautiful strains 
of the Wedding March, the high con
tracting parties entered and 'the cere
mony proceeded, the Rev. G. R. Max
well, M. P., tying the knot that made 
the twain one. Lieut OoL Domvffie, 
M. P., managing director of thS Com
pany, gave the bride away and the 
others preesnt were Mira. Domviilel 
A. Williams, M. P. P., and Mrs. Wil
liams, Mins. 3. R. Maxwell, Miss Tur
ner, James Oarrlere, and J. M. 
O’Brien, the little son and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. McConnell assisting 
at the ceremony, which was dmpres- 
i-ive and happy. The wedding feast 
followed, and the customary toasts 
were given and replied to Col. Dam- 
ville and Mr. WliMame excelling them- 
BPJves, while Mr. MoCommeM spoke 
feelingly of the pleasure it gave him
self amid hite wife to have the pleasant 
function celebrated at their residence. 
Oa.pt. and Mrs. McLean are ,guests at 
Hotel Vancouver, and will remain 
here until March, when the captain 
gws north at the head of the first ex
pedition of the company named above. 
Those who know him to Wa province, 
as well as his odd New Brunswick 
friends, will join in the sincere wish 
that before him and hte winsome bride 
tofre may be many years of matri
monial bliss, crowned with all the 
joys that accompany wedded life.
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate tile Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small Pill. •mall Dose.

Smalt Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter's Little Liver Pills.
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THE SAGAMOREfaculties; and «hue Ht такеє Indirect- | 
ly for honorable living. Tbte to what 
Sir George Kekewkh meant when he 
eald: ’Every time I hear of another i 
school being opened І Bay to myself, 
‘There, goto euotihar prison.

(Every child to оцг lend Should j 
have a common school education, and 
It there are .parente, end many such 
may be to and, who are quite loddffer- 
etn to the roabter end who do not In
sist en their chridren attending 
school, then toe state should inter
fere and education should 'be compul
sory, otherwise we shell hâve an un
educated dlsea to the future as we 
bave today. There should not be a 
ham-і In the coming generation where 
the parente do mot 'know the benefits 
of education received and discipline

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.
During the week the city and coun

ty executive committees met.
The city association. 1» arranging to 

-ootioct eutoecritxtiene to the provincial 
association, в work ■ that has hitherto 
been done by the field secretary.

It would toe a real assistance to toe 
work If our оку Sunday schools would 
make their subscriptions payable as 
early ae possible to the year.. The 
association needs funds very much 
during these early months.

The réguler quarterly meeting at 
the Otty 6. 8. association' will toe held 
in the ІМя-to street Baptist church on 
Thursday evening-next, at 8 of clock.

The provincial executive committee 
will hold Its quarterly meeting In the enforced In tihe day school.
parlor of Germain street Baptist Do utit let the little ones suffer for 1 ..Mr pa*,!,- aaid the reporter, 
church this morning at 10.30. the Ignorance, Inloleoce or vicious- , uaj^ me the other day to lend you

On Tuesdgy of last week the per- ness of paremta in tibia matter. It te ; ten dollars. I was not then In a poel- 
tehes of Bh Seville and Gtedebome, to riot flailr to the children .tihemseüvee tk>n lto dt> lt. But If you wtil wait a 
Sunibury county, held their semi-an- aor Is tt wise fin the iritereetp of so- week, I’ll make lt a thousand." 
nual convention. I± was attended by otety at large The reporter made these remarks
tihe field, secretary, and the pastors, віпчт ахп чаерчт wlth an air of great complacency.
Revs. O. N. Mott and T. O. Dewitt, TRUTH BEST AND SAFEST. »Тоц make W haul?" queried the
took deep interest, as shown by their . . . , „ sagamore.
addresses. The two sessions were held eges “And after I get my brown stone
to the Free Baptist Church at Bites- plants ajnd^ animais have from time to front fintehed and furnished, and have
vltie. The choir was occupied by Rev. bullt a <*>“Ple of factories and Started
O. N. Mott, and Rev. T. O. Dewitt act- *atoe. Somewhere about the sei enth a Ib<mk or two „ mt on the reporter,
ed as secretary pro tern. The «mow- an Aratodan. phtioMpher ad- ..rll ^ glad ^ tot you have a million
tag were the mew officers elected: Ф. vamoed Ihe «theory that was be- or ^ on y(y)lHr terms.”

tary; advisory members of the execu- by .'*?“*?; * 7®* “You bee® way long?" he en-
tive. W. E. Klrkpaitrlok and Jas. P"* forth by tire engineer-artist. Le- qu[red 
Graham. The next convention will onardo da Vinci, in the fifteenth oen- “What way—rich?”
probably be held at Fredericton June- ^«laey *be Potter to -j удрЧ seen crazy man before tihls
tion. sixteenth; buttitence onward for more ^Мег,.. ^ №. pa^.

thari a hundred years the earth was i talk like a crazy man?"
On Friday last the field secretary a sealed book to moan. Ignorance, pre- langhed the reporter gleefully. “Well, 

went to Albert county, and an that Judjtoe and verted interest» (chiefly ; j tell you, old man, It makes a fellow
stormy evening held a meeting with eoetestaetioai) stood, in thteway at that ! glddy to feel that he hae more money
Riverside Sruundtey eohool, 4nT whldh our ecxrt j0* MweetlgaiUoeL The effort to than he knows what to do with.” 
Ileutemeait governor has long been, a f**!1™® lonoiwledige wtie extra ««You got It?” queried the old man.
teacher. hazardous to those days, and it was “weti-not exactly. But it’s corn-

On Saturday the convention <xf Hope- more risky to publish It A Do- lng. Tihe fact із, I was going along
well and Harvey was hrid-to (the Bap- Giordano Bnmo, said , in the old way, wondering where I
tist church at Harvey. It wee well at- ,h® 'beMeveid. toe earth turned^ on Its could make itoe next raise to pacify
tended, and both sessions were of very ffde’ 1l^”t55u,Mlrn allv'e tor the censtabtoe, When I picked up the
deep Interest to вМ present. A. C. !M. i] _ Telegraph tihe Other morning and saw
Lawson presided, W. A. Trueman; was f6 'us to aitoald of the stuff rolling right In on me to
secretary, Deaxxm G. M. Peck com- Z2£L*Z& 5**”1 RiCh? №’ eIr’ lleten *>
ducted a normal • ***; have been -unearthed and cleared u^-
Jolmt leader at а поюмі is want of time to study the subject
president of the essoctotlom ^ to r?aid what ^tent And for
A. Allen gave an exoeilent^addreas of men in certain responslbte роеЮопв

Jfî eV®n ^ «potogy Will not avail. Chem- 
Oosnbem addresses. Lessons were tots must know tihetr acbde tund gasses; 
tou^rt andBibie readings conducted. mUtere ^ thelr
All the exercteeo wrte Of much profit, vigatora must know their way across 
On Sunday the parish officers con- :tbe trackless ocean; and the surgeon 
ducted the field secretary to West know how the to and
River, Germantown end New Horton ; the relative functions of all its or- 
for services fa the interest of Sunday gane.
schools, strengthening toe workers. In Had a particular doctor known 
the last mentioned place they made a what it was Ms duty to know he 
thorough reorganization, with im- never would have told a women De
praved prospecte. The county end tient of hte -that all her trouble 
parish officers express warm gratitude due to weak action at the heart. For 
tor this opportune visit, including six as the sequel showed, It wee not so-' 
services .to three days. They earnest- and the mistake come near proving fa- 
ly with that such laborers were to- t&ltoher. “In October, 1890," she telle 
creased, that tiheir own efforts could us, *T 'became low, weak end pros- 
be thus aided twice per year. trated. I had mo desire for food, and

the little J ate gave me Intense pain 
et/тау chest and; around toe waist.
There -was also a, hoTrih||l|ten^^mg'

An important point to beat- in anted eentofldn to the stomach which1 lio- 
in all that pertains to the training of thing relieved, and I was much trou- 
the young is that the hoys and girls Med with palpitation end pate around 
of today should be prepared to live and tbe heart. -A little later my breathing 
attain to a higher standard of olviMza- ,Ьв °° 'ЬаЛ 1 to *>oi'
tian and citlzenehip than we have |WiMlat in bed, „
reached; that, inteileotually, morally "I ШЬе™ begami to lose strength rap-
and spirltiuaaiy, they should stand У so îteefbûe I could nx>
upon a hig-her plane ot living: then we 1°™^ n^>Ve ajbout> <aml wae obliged 
have attained In our day. With this , “> my ,t>ed- There I lay for
end In view, the question arises. Are to'^‘ mipMtihs—being nursed night
we doing all 'that to possible to be done <W. From/» strong, healthy
In every direction to bring this about? 1116111 1 w?a months reduced to
We have a splendid educational sys- * «ormer seif. I
tem in our day schools and progrès-- î*.8*1 *-*хї6<м"
slve plans in the organization ànd my ***** ““ ^work of our Sunday^echooto witoa ^ mZL î^,uble ,WBi9 due t4è * Vf&a'is- 
distinct movement towards toe epe- 1'b?title Шег
clallzbig of workers to every tine of b № ^ fmedkAns without benefit. I

stîirarяїлгл
oMharen* J tîT1® toe “In April, 1891, my^ter, living at
the -work of Mfe t* k 4rtZ1rSJar ВшМі- wrote and urged me to try a 
hteh^Mli^ttoT' 06 a metitoine Mother Sedgd’e Syrup.

f*?9 Un" 1 blad тю great expectiarttone of Its do- 
^ by some teg me g»ol, but my husband pro-

or rudely neglected cured a bottle from Mr. R. Wlddow-
, . son, the dhemtet art BuHwell.

ii-.iiTT6 ctoas ln °lur 00№lm- ' taking it for a week’ I felt much bet-
^*tb0,u,t *he advantage of j 1er. My appetite revived, and my food 

education themselves, are quite todtf- ! caused me no pain. -My breathing ail- 
fM-ent as to whether their children are ' so was easier. For these" good rea- 

t? or not? : Sins I continued to use this medicine,
Are there not children amongst us anti in ten days I was Bible to leave 

®re ^awtTL8" UP In Ignorance and . my bed. I was still very weak, but 
wno In the matter at education bid getting stronger every day. Not long 

r to be no better than their fathers afterwards I was able to walk about,
W6fe" and ln three month® I was as well as

Any mission school worker among ever. I consider that Mother Seigei’e 
the poor will testify that there ere too Syrup saved my life, arid desire other 
™®,n(7| an<1 the* one of",the great- euirerens to hear of it I am threfore

Jr™”®10®8 successful moral or "V'llMng my statement should 'be pub- 
spintuol training of the children to Mshedi It you think It may do goodi 
tne want of education. I will answer any Inquiries. (Signed)

It te largely from the uneducated Matilda "Waiter, 22 Chatham street, 
class that criminals came. That edu- Highbury Vote, BuLwell, Nottingham, 
cation lessens crime Is a well recog- October 30th, 1894.” 
nteed fact, as the following statistics The eprvr 1111 ,tlbto case consisted to 
Published by the London Schooimas- tbe taise assumption) thaï Mrs. Wai
ter cleanly Show; terie dteetase wee of the heart, when

In 1360 toe population of England 111 tact wtua 1316 digestion end of 
was a little over 20,000,000, arid of tha* the cHgeStibn only. The weakness of 
number 23,000, or 115 in every loo ooo the heart was due solely to Itfae gen- 
were In prison. In 1870 the popuia- >eraS weakness of the whole bodv,— 
tlon had risen to nearly 23,000 000 but • anki 'tihlat "reau,t'ed from the patient’s 
the proportion of It that Inhabited toe/bitity to digest sufflcHent food to 
our ^IIs bed risen more raifidly. it surtata her strangth. Ira that fact lies 
vras 29,000, or 128 In every 100 000. In toa ~veirY «a-ture of dyspepsia — the 
I8ra toe BHucaitlon exit was passed h™3®* proMflc of evil erf all our ail- 
fjbtMn 1880, with a population of 26,- теп*з. Ualer Its influence ail the 
ОООЛОО, the prisons contained not quite '0TYanB of toe system are more or less 
М-Г'izia611^ **e Proportion was 111 orippield,—os a wvtbdh ticks faimtiy arid 
tho 100,000. Hu* In those eight years 10368 time when the spring te almost 
toe Education act had only begun Ms uncoiled'. Wlhxi Mother Seigei’e Sy-* 
rrork. Those whom it had bemefitfted ' ruP corrected the iMgestion, food be- 
werefor the ntost part oniy leaving to do Its good' work, strength re-
the есЬххЯгоот; but by 1980 'the whole *umed, and the heart acted eus lt 
° уошївгег вгетіегайоп were edu- should. How simple, how natural ! 
ca*ec, and tat that year the prison Dot us try, my friends, to kndw the 
population had fallen to 19,624, or only truth—for Ignkteimce travels ever in 
63 per 100,000 of the general popuia- darkness, 
tlcn. We do not venture to say that 
tote decrease to wholly due
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j Under liberal rule, he (Foster) finds St. 

John and the province generally ln the best 
position tt ever оссцрІе&гчШ departments of 
butinees flourishing, manufacturers seeking 
building sites for factories, the naUways 
rushing extra traîne on the L C. R., О. P. 
R., Canada Eastern and Shore Line, no Idle 
men, end the highest prospects tor 1898. 
sees crowds rutoing from the United States 
to Canada, end the output of mine, teetnry, 
foreet end term unprecedented. He must 
have some peculiar thoughts when he com
parée the rush of today with the stagnation 
of three years since, when the street corners 
were blocked with idle men, when the ves
sels were rotting sit the stipe, when property 
ln this city was selling for a song and 
vacant houses were everywhere.

Having read this paragraph aloud, 
toe reporter tamoed МтееИ and wait
ed to see the glow of prosperity spread 
Itself over the visage Of the sagamore. 
But the old man was unmoved.

’That makes you feel good—eh?” 
he at length observed.

“Of course it does. Doesn’t tt mean 
that we’re ell rich meo?H

“In our mtada,’’ grimly rejoined Mr, 
FauL -

“Well,” said the reporter, "that’s all 
right In our minds, certainly. That’s 
the way to measure national prosper
ity. It Isn’t what you know—It’s 
you limagine. If calculations had to 
be based on hard facts there wouldn’t 
be a grit editor in Canada. You know 
that—don’t you?’

“Tee.” sold Mr. Paul—"I do. But 
youl ain’t grit editor. What makes 
you talk all some like heap fool?”

“Because it’s easy, It sounds well, 
and tt doesn’t cost anything,” said 
the reporter.

“Don’t cost anything to Me?" queried 
toe sagamore.

“Nat under grit rule. It is a source 
of revenue.”

“ ‘Bout them factories,” said Mr. 
Paul—“what ore they?”

“Pulp mills and pork factory,” said 
toe reporter.

“They come 'because we got grit 
government?" demanded Mr. Paul,

“No,” said the reporter. “They will 
be, if established at all, a result of 
the demand tor pulp and the demand 
for pork In other countries.’’

“ ’Bout that great rush on them 
railways,” said Mr. Paul. “What 
makes that?”

“A bountiful Providence bos
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vided much grain and other produce 
to be moved, and the tories made St. 
John a winter port and subsidized 
steamers to come there. The grits 
didn’t dare take away the subsidies, 
though they did destroy the direct 
service to Liverpool. In, spite ol them, 
there Is a lot of business for the C. 
P. R. and a lot of work for men ln 
9t John, loading toe steamers. That’s 
all.”

“What about toe I. C. R„ the Can
ada Eastern and Shore Line?" asked 
Mr. Paul

“The I. C. R., I understand, has a 
deficit. I had not heard that It pre
sented any other notable features ex
cept some Yankee rolling stock, land 
a lot of new officiate. The 
Eastern has lately had an exception
ally good business, especially in1 fish 
shipments. The Shore line hoe one 
train each way dally, I beileve—though 
I could not say how many 
stttute a train on that Une."

“No Idle men in this country?" 
led the sagamore.
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cars can-

quer-
■■ “I heard of some hundreds going to 

the Maine woods looking for work, and 
I think you could pick up a few here 
and there If you had a Job to offer,” re- 
piled the reporter. “I am almost sure 
there are five or six in 3ti John. 
faxft the etty council has agreed to 
furateh some Jobs breaking Stone for 
toe streets."

“Seen any crowds ruehtaV In from 
,? wen,t on Ifche Qlieti^'Mier.
ho, I haven’t. 'Some are coming 

hxxme for the winter

■

In

■ ■

таимД Gome 
are corning from oloeed-up factories 
over the line, to Mve on their friends 
Ш1 spring. And some are going toe 
other way and baking their household 
goods with them. It te extremely un
patriotic to say so, butt there is still 
On exodus."

Bout them factories and forests?” 
queried Mr. Paul.

“Hhe factories.” said the reporter, 
“ore fairly busy, thanks ito tory pro
tection, which toe enrtte dare not bake 
away. They took sonie off hinder 
twine, and Mr. McAvltv at at John 
and others of the party want it bock 
aiga/tn. The lumber out tola winter 
will be toe email est for1 years. Ae to 
mtoee—I did hear something about

? HANNA ELECTED.■■■ - ■ to- toe
sprejd of education; but education 
opens up dhonces of advancement to 
a young man which toe Illiterate can 
never hope far, and thus it reMeves 
one pressure In that class which is al
ways overcrowded, because It kucks 
the mobility, the Initiative, that edu
cation give® to the mind. Education 
does not of Itself give morality; but 
In spite of our Occadomal exemples of 
axwompMitoed forgers and thieves, We 
nlay (Mm for it that it makes mor- 
аДИу poariblo for many who would 
otherwise hove had no honest sphere 
open to them for the exercise of their

*v>

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 1L—Hanra. 
was elected United States senator to
day, receiving fifty-six votes In toe 
house and seventeen to toe senate.
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CHAPITER 3d

"OK, he’s all rjy 
the hospital at Pari 

1 again soon," onswe 
They heard a i 

the falling of the 
dispersed to their 
ness.

The preparations 
work were on a 
scale. A ladder v 
equipment A black 
and sledge was am 
there was to be а і 
who would have f< 
the American who 
drawback to the sui 
ate quantity of w 
had drunk at the 
ing. The sturdy , 
the ladder,would oc< 
to argue with the i 
sweep down a whi 
long ladder; and 6 
swinging his sledge 
stumbled Ln the da. 
of the sledge com 
of a tailor, who fell! 
man with wine an 
ously mixed in h e s 
wonder to gods and 
unless it surrender] 
tille. Again the j 
soldier is whistled, t 
is raised. She is] 
Then the ladder ii 
wall, and the bla. 
with sledge and c 
grates. He sitirike 
when they hear A 
the same time a 
the ladder s id "wise 
or. the arc of a cl 
the bottom of the і 
a group of astoni 
he strikes square!] 
head in a last ÿèari 
einks in to hie shod 
of the village of 1 
mentioned again it 
chateau. Sturgis і 
astonished, but lia 
hears the screams 
down the grand eta 

“ To the front 
the front! my men 

When through ait 
and clumps of ол 
they find their waj 
they are just in itiml 
form pushed into a 
ing at the door, it 
scream, and then ; 
the four horses an.

“A rescue—a rei 
Aimee Boh is in In 
the ' horse!” and tti 
fight on a.small м 
see in a lifetime, j 
their horses, fqr « 
were tom off and.] 
feet. Then the vilti 
were surrounded bj 
men. led <m by a] 

, great black horse, j 
only to use a ridfl 
bat for the posses 
rained blows on tj 
the villagers 
pain. But in otliei 
of biiftle, on the j 
carriage, an occasi 
out in the faces of 
Taking the hint g.l 
of the реала tits a 
traces of the horsj 
the wheels, trying i 
Once or twice when 
nearly succeesfu. Sj 
the red Bash of ] 
villager would gd 
creep away, groan] 
He was unarmed j 
regret that this 1 
but really meant 1 
one. Це set his t< 
into the melee. J 
him, and he read 
the bit. Them he 
strength to settini 
its haunches, at tl 
ing its head to on] 
horse and rider та 
I^eaping upon the 
revolver, tearing ij 

“Now I am ara 
ctie for Brinvillier] 
sent a bullet in 
two riderless ho: 
avenue of the cL- 

Then into the 
peasants rode the з 
horse. The riding 
for a gleaming ra 
couple of peasants 
ing heads. A scrêj 
and a cry which p 
the villagers.

“Fly! fly! it is 
Sturgis was let] 

the patter down t 
treating footsteps] 
saw the two led-lj 
the carriage and s 
to the vacant sa] 
the coach flew dq 
a mighty spring 1 
ing boot of the e 
his clutch upon it a 
with the strain. 1 
his feet touched 
sprang up and d 
wooden frame d 
baggage of travel 
side he heard the] 
■on the road, the! 
of the men, as 1 
felt a deadly si] 
him. A stinging] 
put his hand to] 
covered with bloc] 
-driven- down *)o| 
slash of the гефіа 
gash in the scalp] 
-reived in the fraj 
now with dull 1 
swelling and aid 
was uncovered я 
gravel of the avq 

boot of the coael 
either side of 1 
snatches as they n 

“To the old. all

until

3

-one.
“Yes, to the old 

little money and] 
this woman sted 
the old Marquis 
before he gave ta 
other bandit said] 

“All is fish tti 
said the other, “fl 
here to the bout 
that cursed Y an 
seems to be mixd 
is gping on. IT 
if he crouches u 

“Yes, and perc] 
into the mademq 
said the other. I 
tell the captain.] 

‘This was coJ 
•dying Sturgis, bd

•e
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ORCHARDS, WEEKLY SUN !wound after pruning ? Tea; put graft

ing wax
Quee.—What variety do you reoom- 

mend ? f am not sufficiently acquaint
ed with your locality to state positive
ly what varieties would be the best 
I think, however, from what I cam 
learn of your ocuxQtikxnis, that 
Yellow Transparent, Duchess, Long- 
fieaa, Ftaaneuse, Tabnam Sweet, Bern 
Davie, and possibly the Golden Rus
set, would be good varieties.

The discussion was continued at 
some length, and much valuable In
formation was given the farmers.

will be furnished with the 
news of the world as fresh 
from the telegraphic wires 
as the the mail .arrange
ments of the country will 
permit.

This great step in ad
vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 
advance In price. Om the 
contrary the management 
have decided to make a 
startling reduction in the 
annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to * 
Subscribers who pay in ad
vance at a discount of 25 
per cent

Henceforth the WEEKLY 
SUN will be conducted on 
a strictly cash basis, and 
subscribers who are in ar
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 
squaring their bills and re
mitting 75cts. for the new/

Яароіеоп •
• • Smith

Their Care- and Their Management, 
Tree Planting, etc. 4%

tile

Special Notice to 
Our Readers.

Address by W, S, Blair, Horticulturist of the 
Maritime Experimental harm, Before 

the Bathurst Institute.

By a Well-Known New York Author. Honorable commtoatoner of agricul
ture, dhoti-mam, ledits and gentlemen— ___
It effet-la me no alight amount of _ r*ew Brnuewlck.

meetings, especially in the province of Brunswick and Nova Scotia tor the year. In

«KSKSUÏÏSÏU:
advantage if the opportunity afford- auction; also that the N. B. export 
ed at these meetings to interchange ceenve, only three ports, Mlramlchl, Rlchi-

ГЛЛГ « =somp^
tioina of 80 vital import amice to them. He also notas the unusually large shipments, 
The Interest you, as farmers of the relatively, to Europe, and the decline In the 
county of Gloucester, have to the pro- market- Tbie winter's cut of toga, he says, 
feealnm rtf fnnrnHir,,». la t жьл-гл- =„ «HI be uot over half of last year’s, but withleselon, of rarmltng is, I think, as great the targe stocks carried over the Mlramlchl 
as Chat shown alt ,eay meeting I have shipments next year will be an average, 
the (honor of atteadding. Same of you, This circular gives tha transatlantic shlp- 
I understand, (have driven, nearly 30 Dot {OT tte etiendar year, but for
res to attma^meetinT^ to Ml
the face of these facts, who will say Ing totals: 
that you do not appreciate the efforts 
of toe (horn, ооашпіввіопег of agricul
ture, the secretary of the N. B. Far- 
mere’ association, and others, who 
have interested themselves ho the 
heading of these meetings ? It bas 
pleased the Horn. Mr. FlSher, mdmdB- 
ter of agriculture for the domdnlani, 
that I Should, as horticulturist of the 
Maritime Experimental Farm, .be with
you today, and my only hope is that Also 11,740 tons of timber.
Ini our talk some toxftxrmatkm: may he 
given to you that Shall be of value.

I see that the subject on Which I am 
to talk to you is, '"The care and' mam- 
egement of orchards and email fruits.”
This presents a broad field and I w$H 
only touch on вате of the aaMemlt 
pointa It is quite necessary that we 
first deride tax our own mind that we 
are going to have success only by us- her. 
ing our own judgment, founded, to be 
sure, upon some knowledge at least 
of the requirements necessary to bring 
about good results. We must have ' 
some idea of the conditions necessary 
to make a fruit plantation profitable, 
and a pleasure to the grower. Wla 
Should, tax the first place, make up our 
mtaxd that toe apples t>r small fruits 
are What we desire, and not the grass, 
grataXkOr other споре so often grown 1 101,718,077
around oar trees. * Also 1,378,700 palings, 8,621 cub. ft. timber,

Select good, loamy soil,' naturally Soo^wood41*’ Skulln8e & °°’’ 2’801,192 
wril drained. A heavy subsoil, unless The transatlantic exports from the prov
it to under drained, to no good. Avoid to ce for ten years (Dec# 1st to Dec. 1st In 
an open; leocby soil. Prepare the land ®*<h case) are given as follows in round

TRANSATLANTIC LUMBER TRADE.

Two Issues a Week, the First 
on Saturday, Janeary 

1st. 1898,7 9

f
Ing fix that" Providence who had 'Brought 
him through so many adventures. He 
reached down into his hippocket for hie 
captured revolver, determined to go down 
m a glory of red fire if he had to go.

The «image stopped. Captain Le 
Is ou- rode slowly back, and when he 
came past the coach lamp Sturgis looked 
out and saw that he was playing with 
a silvermounted pistol. He rode цр and 
looked at the dark mass crouched in 
the boot, then said :

“Get down!”
Sturgis clambered down and stood 

shivering in the road. Captain Le Noir 
rode close up and peered into the face 
as xvell as he could in the darkness. 
Then he said in a musical voice :

“You are the meddling American 
whom I have shown mercy to once. You 
have crossed my path again. Are 
ready to die?”

“I am ready as you are, Captain Le 
Noir. I have never struck a blow out 
for the right. Perhaps I am as ready 
now as I ever will be,” said Sturgis.

Le Noir meditated a moment, then 
put the pistql back in its holster, then 
cried out. “Forward, men!” and all the 
cavalcade was swallowed up in the dark
ness, leaving Sturgis shivering in the 
road.

“There yew have it, gentlemen, as 
the bo said of ythe measles. I crept 
down into the city and here I am. Aimee 
is a prisoner in the old abbey, and as the 
immortal Tweed said, ‘What are you 
goto’ to do about it?1 ” and Sturgis 
tried to pull his torn trousers over his 
naked knee, at the same time endeavor
ing to get off that ghastly wink with 
his swollen eye.

“Sure enough,” raid I. “What are 
we going to do about it?”

CHAPTER XVI.-Continued.

"OS, he's all right? Getting well in 
the hospital at Paria You will see him 
again soon,” answered Sturgis.

They heard a muttered prayer and 
the falling of the sash, and then they 
dispersed to their homes in the dark
ness.

The preparations for the next evening’s 
work were on a great and elaborate 
scale. A ladder was a portion of the 
equipment. A blacksmith with coid-ohiscl 
and sledge was another adjunct. Then 
there wae to be a party of twenty men, 
who would have fought until death for* 
the American who led them- The only 
drawback to the success was the inordin
ate quantity of wine witch all hands 
had drunk at the cabaret before start
ing. The sturdy Jacques, who before 
the ladder,would occasionally turn round 
to argue with the man behind him, and 
sweep down a whole phalanx with his 
long ladder; and the blacksmith, while 
swinging his sledge in knagmary combat, 
stunrb’.ed in the darkness, and the blow 
of the sledge came down on the toes 
of a tailor, who fell in trout. A French
man with wine and enthusiasm judici
ously mixed in h:e system, i= an object of 
wonder to gods and men. This chateau, 
unless it surrender, will be another Bas
tille. Again the air of the returning 
soldier is whietled, and again the window 
is raised. She is tull ready, she says.
Then the ladder is placed against the 
wall, and the blacksmith clambers up 
with sledge and chisel to remove the 
grates. He strikes only a few blows 
when they bear Aimee scream, and at 
the same time a strong hand pushes 
the ladder sidewise, and Jacqu s rides 
on the arc of a circle whose centre is 
the bottom of the ladder, -where stands 
a group of astonished men, and then 
he strikes squarely on the top of his 
head in a last years’ asparagus bed, and .
sinks in to hie shoulders. In the annals t „ „ . , . ,
of the village of Brinvilliers he is not i What a barometer is the spirit of 
mentioned again in the combat at the man • In the -rude shock of the tempest, 
chateau. Sturgis seems far a moment when nature seems to be struggling in 
astonished, but listens attentively, and . the grasp of an unseen foe, the spirit 
hears the screams and curses recede 1 rires until the sailor shouts in glee as 
down the grand staircase. Then he cries: he lies out upon the yard or clings to 

To tiie front of the chateau!—to - the shrouds and laughs defiantly. Then, 
* tttlPOQIN my ] also the hunter, as he hears the great

was ex-

/

Thus Giving the News to 
All Subscribers While 

It Is Fresh and 
Timely.

Sup. feet 
deala etc.

із#*»
.... 68,187,301
.... 24,186,011
.... 14,980,766
...... 14,980,2TB
.... 14,419,134
.... 13,864,133

.......... 7,489,438

St. John ;...........................
Mlramlchl ...............................
Moicton and outperte .......
Dalhoutie ...................... .
Shed lac .................................
Campbellton ........................
Sackville (Bale Verte) ...........
Bathurst '...........................
Richlbucto ...........................

you

t494,204,196
Go to Your Post Office Twice 

a Week Henceforth for 

Your Favorite Fam

ily Journal.

The St. John shippers for the lest year 
noted were:

Sup. feet 
deals, etc.’- 

....114,113.178 

....106,678,912 

.... 16,070,621. 

.... 7,636,456

Alex. Gibson & Sons, Ltd.
W. Malcolm Mackey.........
Geo. McKean ......................
Watson & Todd .................

244,399,066
Also 92 tons pine and. 9,454 tons birch tim-
Mlramlchl shippers and shipments for the 

lost year were:
Sup. feet 
deals, etc.

.......... 27,240,447

.........  33,523,310
12,570,000 
10,663,662

........ 7,071,004

...... . 4,140,101

...... 3,737,000

...... - 2.883,653

With the opening of the year.
New Year a radical change 
will he made in the publi
cation of the WEEKLY SUN; 
a change that we feel sure

..., . , A _ FORT SMITH, Ark., Jam. 12.—Two
will be heartily appreciated score of human lives- and, upwards of
hwall enheeeUu.» one ibtilion dofflans’ worth of propertyby all subscribers. Ш destroyed by a tornado, wÿidh

Commenting January 1st Ї5ьГ°Ї2
1898, the WEEKLY SUN

ed toy death and. desolation.
Will be issued in two parts; ™*nen and aWdreth asleep in

homes, were, without a moments no-
of 8 pages each,—one part 
on Saturday, January 1st, 
and the2nd part enWedaes- M 
day January 5th—and this 
new departure will be con
tinued throughout the 
year. By this plan read
ers of the WEEKLY SUN

I. B. Snowfall] ........
W. M. Mlxckey ...................
». & J. Ritchie & Co........
B. Hutchison ......................
Geo. J. Vaughan ................
Wm. Richarde .............. .
Geo. BurChlll & Sons ........

, F, E. Neole ...... ................

CHAPTER XVII.

OVER TWO SCORE DEAD,.
And Upwards of One Million Dollars' Worth 

of Property Destroyed.
the_frooiî my men. . „„„ ,дшчи-, a= не

When through aibore,dry flower stalks, , stems of the trees groan and writhe, 
nnd clumps of ornamented shrubbery . and the boughs far up in the skies twist

?!*”Æpirhлі'йлмгі jîs
form pushed into a dose carnage stand
ing at the door, ito- hear a smothered 
scream, and then the postillions lash 
the four horses and .try to drive on.

“A rescue—<x rescue!” cried Sburgle.
Aimee Boh is in this carriage! cut loose 
the hOrser’and them began ns terrific a- 
fight on a small scale as one wilt often 
See in a. hfetime, the postillions lashing. 
their horses, for à moment, until they 
were tom off and trampled under their 

Then the village perrived that they 
surrounded by q band of mounted

with
a stronger hand and stands more erect 
to meet the storm. Even so the soldier 
in the mad and furious ex urge rushes 
boldly on to meet his death, while an
other soldier equally as brave shivers 
with fear on the lonely picket post, 
amid the dead quiet of the still forest. 
The stow patter of rain, does not more 
affect- the soil than its dull sound affects 
man’s spirit The Cold , autumn breeze 
does not того certainly Shake the idle 
leaf than does the Aeolion harp of man's 
sensitive nature. He opens, As does his 
•brother flower of a richer hue, to sun
shine. He droops under the dew. JL- 
suppose some must, be happy when the 
sky is lead-colored and the ground sod
den, while a cold breeze-just lifts the 
fog and damply smites the cheek like 
the dying kiss of an aged man; i>i .o 
the ones most hippy only endure then 
by shutting out the scene nnd" burying 
themselves in books,or possibly in dreams 
of brighter days? But as we recall 
the heavy days of sorrow, do they not 
come up in memory lead-colored and 
have a sigh of autumn winds or breezes 
of a late spring, in them. Perhaps it 
is the hold which nature still has on 
the clay of which we are composed. It 
was a touch of ' an Infinite Master’s 
hand which shrouded the Crucifixion in 
three hours of darkness. There is a 
human moan in winter winds and a 
human laugh and merry smile in summer 
gales, that roll their chariots over bend
ing heads of wheat, and leave their 
furrows in tangled heads of purple grass. 
It is good that our mother nature seems
to sympathise with her weary child
ren. »

E
for your fruit trees, grow a crap of 
roots the prevtous year, if possible. 
If that (has root been possible, give the 
land a liberal amount of barnyard 
manure, well rotted amid thoroughly 
Incorporate It with the soli. It is not 
good to have manure соте into direct 
contact with tjie roots of the tree 
when it to planted. However, lit Is 
well to have it eo that the new roots 
cam feed upon. It soon after they have 
started.
' Select the beat stock obtainable, and 
only the best should be purchased. 
'Buy from a reliable nurseryman trees 
of a vigorous character, three years 
Old. Overgrown mxnsery stock Is root 
wanted. The tree should possess 
vigor; not am abnormal sappy growth. 
Мату good trees are purchased, and 
I am sorry to say as many poor ones ' 
are received from the nurseries. It

Sup. feet
1888 ...... 277,000,000

.....369,000,000 

.....293,000,000
-----263,000,000
...... 326,000,000
...... 312.000,000
.....8ge,000-,000

.......і.,,,.,,,,', j291,000,000
..і»....,:...,. ,388,000,000

......... .494,000,000

1889
1890,
1891.
1892.

Men,
their

I 1893..

(: * m
l. 1896...

1997...
The St. John fchtpments tor a period of 

twelve years are given as follows:

...

SS,
men, led от by a youthful man on a 
great black horse. This leader seemed 
only to use a riding-whip in the com
bat for the possession of Aimee. He 
rained blows on the upturned faces of 
the villagers until they screamed with 
pain. But in other portions of the field 
of battle, on the opposite side of the 
carriage, on occasional pieto.-shot rang 
out in the faces of the mad assailants, 

і Taking the hint g.ven by Sturgis, sctiie 
of the peasants attemp.ed to cut the 
traces of the horses, and others seized 
the wheels, trying to overturn the coach. 
Once or twice when these attempts were 
nearly succeesfu. Sturgis saw .thud when 
the red flash of a pistol was seen a 
villager would go down wounded or 
creep away, groaning, out of the fight. 
He was unarmed himself, but saw with 
regret that this was no child’s pl.iy, 
but really meant life or death to some 
one. He set his teeth firmly,and sprang 
into the melee. A horse reared over 
him, and he reached up, seizing it by 
the bit. Them he applied his immense 
strength to setting the horse down on 
its haunches, at the same time wrench
ing its head to one sidé. With a crash 
horse and rider went down in a heap. 
Leaping upon the man, he grasped his 
revolver, tearing it from his hand.

“Now I am armed ! A rescue!—res
cue for Brinvilliers!” he shouted, as he 
sent a bullet into another rider, and 
two riderless horses galloped down the 
avenue of the chateau.

Then into the encouraged croup of 
peasants rode the youth on the tall black 
horse. The riding-whip was exchanged 
for a gleaming rapier, before which is 
couple of peasants went down with bleed
ing heads. A scream of pain was heard, 
and a cry which paralyzed the hearts of 
the villagers.

“Fly! fly! it is Le Noir!”
Sturgis was left alone as he heard 

the patter down the avenue of the re
treating footsteps of his 'friends. He 
saw the two led-horses cast loose from 
the carriage and a postilion clamber in
to the vacant saddle, and then away 
the coach flew down the avenue. With 
a mighty spring he clutched the sway
ing boot of the carriage; nearly losing 
his clutch upon it; as his muscles cracked 
with the strain. But he held on until 
Jus feet touched the ground, when 
sprang up and seated himself on the 

wooden frame designed to hold the 
baggage of travellers. Then on either 
side he heard the clang of armed hoofs 
on the road, the low curses and talk 
of the men; as be tried to " think, he 
felt; a deadly sickness creeping over 
him. A stinging pain caused him to 
put his hand to his face. It was 
covered with blood. His hat had been 
•driven- down non his head until the 
slash of the rapier had only cut a long 
gash in the scalp. Unnoticed blows re
ceived in the fray came up for notice 
now with dull aches. One eye was 
•swelling and almost shut. One knee 
was uncovered and bruised with the 
gravel of the avenue as he clung to the 

"boot of the coach. The horsement on 
either side of the coach talked in 
snatches as they rode.

“To the old abbey, I suppose,” said

“Yes, to the old abbey. There is but 
little money and many hard blows to 
this woman stealing business. I wish 
the old Marquis had been at The devil 
before he gave the captain this job," the 
other bandit said.

“All is fish that comes to our net,” 
said the other. “But what is this, clinging 
here to the boot. Shoot me if it isn’t 
that cursed Yankee soap-peddler. wiw> 
seems to be mixed up in everything that 
is gping on. I’ll put a bullet in him 
if he cronehes there.”

“Yes, and perchance send one through 
into the mademoiselle inside the' coach," 
said the other. “Let him alone till we 
teil the captain.”

“This was comforting 
firing Sturgis, but he said

noon wrapped many of «Be wrecked
mMIw

With She first crash of the storm, 
blocks, handsome maanatone, 

hotels esxd humble сюШНаеев, were lev
elled to tiro ground end spattered tax 
shapeless massée. Several of the 
wreck» oeuugtht fire, and; the taxflam- 
meitile timbers burned furiously. The 
city wee crowded with rural visitors, 
many of whom ware Sleeping , alt board
ing houses unregistered. For (this rea
son the number of riettme Who per
ished (tax Fort Smith tarot night may 
never be definitely known..

The storm struck the city near the 
National cemetery and swept tbs way 
through tfhe heart of the town. Leav
ing Fort Smith, it (bounded toward 
VanBuren, and oorxtin/ue* down .the 
river, demolishing everything tan its 
path. News from outride points is 
not yet at hand, tout rumors of much 
damage ae far south ae Alma have 
reached here, It being, reported ■ tihe* а 
number of pensons were killed near 
that place.

iiSup. feet ,
.......;..»$•
........... їм,460,590
........... 1ЮДМ.Ш
........... 180,167,488
........... 182,608,616
........ ..122,942,682
........... 146,629,309
...... ...166,653,334
........168,473,076
............126,449,707
........167,246,442
........... 244,399,066

1886..
1887.
1888..
1889.
1890
1891.
1892.
1893.
1894,
1895.
1896,

dont pay to plant a poor itree. We
wlllll never have satisfaction with it The timber shipments varied from 1,311 to 
The 'best of trees are too often roe- io,20C tone per year.
glee ted after they 'have 'been received | Of Hits totr.l various countries received as

follows;

1897.............

tax good condition from the mxhsery. 
Remove all the packing that is around 
the trees, and immediately bed them 
tax. This is done by digging a trench, 
placing them to. a slanting posttikm, 
end covering well with earth to pre
vent the air from drying out the roots.
It is also desirable to thoroughly wet 
the tree, wthidh will very materially 
refreshen the bark. Trees can. remain 
in Able place for some time, or until 
the ground Із in. a fit condition .for 
planting. Don’t plant the tree before 
the groui\d Is dry enough, ae It to tori- - r- 
possible to work the wet soil in) around 
the roots. I like to fill all 

around the roots by

will receive the advantage 
of the best news service 
ever attempted In the Mari
time Provinces.

The WEEKLY SUN fear
lessly invites comparison 
with ,any of its contempor
aries. It is a newspaper, 
first, last and all the time. 
It prides itself on its accur
acy Mid truthfulness. Its 
columns are clean, pure 
and free from sensational
ism, containing no matter 
that may not be presented 
to the Family Circle.

It has been for years a 
welcome visitor onee^p 
week in thousands of 
homes throughout New 
Brunswick, Nova Seotia 
and Prince Edward Island.

It now proposes to double 
the number of its visits, 
and to call twice a week 
instead of but once a week 
on its patrons.

By issuing the WEEKLY 
SUN in two parts, Satur
days and Wednesdays, its 
subscribers will be placed 
as near as possible on a 
level with the city readers 
of the daily papers, and

Sup. feet 
deals, etc.

........ 69,680,988.

........ 33,606,287
......... .4,664,312
........  2,839,363
........ 1,629,127

The spool wood, timber and palings all 
went to the British Islands.

Mlramlchl shipments for twelve years 
were:

Great Britain 
Ireland 
France 
Spain 
Africa

Sup. feet 
deals, etc. 

....... 72,000,000

............. 68,000,000

.........  73,000,000

............. 110,000,000

........  88,000,000

..........721)00,000

.......... 96,000,000

....... 83,000,000

.........  96,000,000

.......... 82,000,000

..........106,000,000

.............102,000,000
The average tonnage of vessels visiting the 

Mlramlchl In 1897 was 986, compared with 813 
in 1896 and 774 in 1895, showing that sailing 
craft are being steadily forced out of the 
trade.

Of the total New Brunswick shipments 
W. M. Mackay as credited with 190,974,060 
sup. ft, (from Dec. 1st, 1896, to Dec. 1st, 

4897.) Alex. Gibson comes next with 114,113,- 
178, ell from St. John.

Nova Scotia.
The sister province also very greenly In

creased her lumber exports to transatlantic 
ports In the year under review. The ship
ments by ports are given by Senator Snow
ball as follows:

So it seemed to Aimée Boh as she 
awoke from a sound sleep the next morn
ing after the abduction at Chateau 
Brinvilliers. She айоке with a heavy’ 
heart, and for a time , looked up at the 
ray of flioming light asi of old stream
ing in through her barred window; but 
instead of the curtained window of her 
room at the chateau, shç saw far up 
in the wall an open casement with frag 
meats of curious carving about it. япЯ 
across it she saw the bare limbs a 
great tree, that was stirred by the wintry 
winds, which she could hear sighing out
side. She looked about her with surprise. 
Her couch was made up of a heap of 
course blankets, and over her was spread 
a long military cloak of blue cloth. She 
reached ont one little white hand, and 
it touched a stone floor. With eager 
eyes she sought the door, and saw an 
arched doorway which was once of rich
ly carved stone, but now was filled with 
a heavy door of rough plank. Then a 
flood of memories came over her, and she 
recalled the scenes of the preceding night. 
The friendly attempt of the American 
to save her, the cruel attack of the Mar
quis and his son; then the fierce com
bat, the shouts of mén, the crack of 
the pistols, and later the mad galloping 
of horses and unconscionness, and now 
her sad awaking. The blood of a score 
of generations of brave men was in her 
veins, and the fragile girl had indignant
ly struggled through her terrible experi
ences with more courage than many of 
a stronger mold might have done; but 
as she thought of the tender care of 
her father now dead, and hey loneliness 
in the world, bitter tears welled up into 
her eyes from the fountains of grief in 
her breast. The low murmur of the win
try winds, the dark and dismal gloom 
of the morning, were in consonance with 
her grief, and she wept freely.

This, ’ said she, “is death, and it 
only needs the last cruel parting of the 
spirit from the body, and I will Je with 
my brave father in Heaven.”

Then as she heard a step at the door, 
and the heavy fall of the wooden bar 
whiefi confined her, she sprang from her 
couch and stood erect It was only 
an old woman with a tray containing 
food a,nd drink in her hand. She looked 
surprised when she saw the beauty of 
Aimee, but she smiled horribly and 
said : • ’

“That is the way they look when they 
corne into the' band. I was so once. 
Ah. my bird, you will learn to sing 
even in as strange a cage as this.”

Aimee looked at the bleary old 
ttii" and then asked :

“Where am 1 ?”

188G....
1887.. .:
1888.. .. KENT COUNTY FARMERS. ■1889,
1890.........
1891,

Meeting at Kingsclear Addressed by Hon. 
C. H. Labillois and Others.

1892
1893the spaces 

(hand, and the extra, time taken to do 
tihUs wIM toe weffl repaid. After the 
roots of the trees have been well cov
ered, tramp it well; leave, however, 3 
or 4 Inches at the top soil loose to serve 
os a mulch.

Prone the trees after planting, leav
ing three or four main branches, head
ing it three arid a half to four feet 
from the ground. The branches should 
be cut back to correspond with the 
amount of roots on, the tree, 
doling a more vigorous tree will be ob
tained.

Cultivate by growing hoed crops be
tween the roots. Sèe, however, that 
the cultivation to stopped by the mid
dle-of August Nothing can be used, 
to better advantage than wood ashes. 
This, together w*tih the amount of 
manure generally ejpptoed to a hoed 
crop, will be all the trees wIM require 
for the first four or five years, By 
no means allow gras» or any crops to 
grow Immediately surrounding the 
tree I 'had hoped to talk to you on 
the growing of email fruits, vege
tables, the growing of shrubs, orna
mental trees arid flowers,but I see that 
my time to already tip. Let me, say, 
■however, (that the ooridSttoros roeleee- 
eary to aocomipifch success to the 
growing of an apple tree are equally 
appdtoaible to the growing of other 
garden crops. You will see by this 
chart the varieties of email fruits that 
I would advise. These I have found 
out by experimenting with the dlffer- 

the experimental

1894.
1885,
1896.. ..
1897.. ..

t KINGSTON, N. B„ Jan. 12,—The, 
farmers’ meeting here was addressed 
by Hon. C. H. Lalbillols and the gen
tlemen from, the experimental farm at 
Nappem, Col. MoCrae,. J. 8. Armstrong 
and W. W. Hubbard, and was well 
attended. At tile evening session the 
large new hall wee well, filled, many 
ladle» being present..

The Kent county council, with War
den Murphy, attended in a body. 
Among the prominent farmers and 
others present were: F. X. LeBlanc, A. 
LeBla.no, L. Johnson, O. S. Leger, Max
ime- Cormier, A. Murray, L. Wathen, 
R. Saulnler, R. Mitchell. I. Richard, 
F„ M. Richard, A. Bobineau, C. Atkin
son, M. Daigle, A. Pineau, S. Bande- 
emit, Urbain 
Taylor, Jas. Barnes, M. P. P., Robert 
Lemnox, Mr. Wathen, Kedte Lamdgan, 
Wm. Beattie, To mao Gtrvan, David 
Scott, R. N. Doherty, 'P. L. Richard, 
Lazare Guimoud, John P. Bell, Eph
raim Pine, Adami Btethert, Samuel

.
.By so

£

Jb!Sup. feet 
deals, etc.

V.V.V.V.Ï.: ЮІ872І360
................  5,669,000
................ 2,684,061
...... ........ 496,260
................  1,478,000
................ 482,188

m
Halifax .... 
Parrsboro .. .... 
Amhertt outporta 
Bridgewater ....
Plcrtou ................
Hubbard's Cove 
Yarmouth ..
Liverpool ..........
Макове Bay .... 
Jouira River ..

Ш■............;•••••ne

, M. P. P., John

4

186,362,662
The shipments from Nova Scotia to trans

atlantic porta for eleven years (Dec. 1st to 
Dec. 1st) are*given ae follows:

Girvora, Fred Lamigam, Mr. Palmer,
Fred S. Peter* F. S. Peters, Jr., Geo. 
A. Ctorke, Robert Mato, Anthony Mc- 
Nalrn, W. J. Brait, Isldor Barrleault, 
Sheriff Legere, Moss Wathen, Wm. 
Jardine, Jos. BObten, F. Richard, W. 
H. McArthur.

All the addresses were discussed by 
the. farinera, and much interest wee 
evinced throughout to the proceed
ings.

iBuotoutihe win be visited tomorrow 
amd Fox Creek on, Friday evening.

Sup. fee* 
deals, etc.

......  82,969,689

....... 86,070,006 ’

..... 98,606,488

....... 99,512,924

...V. 78,603,742

....... 87,861,398

...... 109,252,930

.....106,327,260
Ï.U........ 109,324,393
...............122,116,389
...............186,362,662

The portable mill has been getting in Its 
work largely in Nova Scotia, as noted by 
the erormous shipments last year from 
HaJifex, and the steady increase over the 
province since 1894.

1887
1888
1889.........
1890........
1891.
1893 
189$........
1894 ........
S::::::eut varieties on 

term, Nappan, N. 8.
■I thank you for the attention given, i, 

aad (hope that you will use me wtoero- 
feel sx) disposed, arid that

-one. 1897.

NOTHING PHENOMENAL ABOUT
ever you
my position oro the staff of the experi
mental form may toe of use to you, Is 
my highest desire. •

Ques.—Why to it bad to grow on oat 
around the tree ? Because the

IT.

(Mrs. Ardup—Here’s a story about a 
woman who had her stomach, taken 
out and dtfll lives.

Mra Ardap—That’s nothing.
LIFE DESTROYING CROUP CURED.

Your
rifib <*d unde hee lived without a 
heart for sixty years and never miss
ed it —Chicago Tribune.

crop Щ
oats take up root only the moisture 
that tihould be there for the tree, but 
also take up the food material that 
the tree requires.

Ques.—What dftetamoe opart Should 
trees be planted T That depends upon 
tiro variety planted; SO feet to a good 
distance.

Quee.—Da you put anything on a

Gents,—I have used Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil In my family for croup and 
bronchitis during the past twelve 
years end never found it to fall. It 
cures every time. I have recommend
ed It to my neighbors, and they keep 
It on hand. I would not be without 
It for any price.

erea- @1
(To be continued. Frank—These young widows have 

an advantage over yew gtrte, because 
they know ak about men. May—Yes; 
and because the only men who know 
add about them, «re dead.—Puck.

Sch. Arthur M. Gibson w№ load gen
eral cargo at New York for St. Cath
erine's, Brazil, at 75 cents per barrel.to the almost 

nothing, trust-
MBS, HENRY WORDEN, 

WtHnWhrop. Ont.

ill
idÎ8Ü. s. ш

lhkjk. now to 
to Invent," end Fees moderate.

Bglneer# in the 
lines» exclusively.

■

*ART.

her, the Itper 
rings sod songs 
rod then rises 
Joyful ex liber

ty accursed.

ГОВ PIERCE.

lCT.

k deckhand on 
ш undoubtedly 
r having saved 
I Logon ото the , 
was struck by 
into TumbuHrB 
rt The tide 
and the water 
the top of the 
ithout a mlo- 
ang into the 
the boy, they 

vater with ae- 
igersoll of the 01
Samuel Elllng- 
e than a pass- 
Iper, especially 
rooing Logan to 
from, a watery

xston am, old 
[who (has been 
by, the streets 
rlth age.—New
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^Ші *ГЗ ^__
dtaâUeimaes, far gambling, tor any kind They never come. Bring me mallet and der, bnt'here goes the victim of the died- L *

misdemeanor, a member la dropped chisel and I will cut on the tombstone pating clubhouse, wish staggering step l
ont." Brilliant clubhouses from top to that man's epitaph, “Blessedaijpthe dead and bloodshot eyo add mud bespattered —

; bottom. The chandeliers, the plate, the who die in the Lord.'1 “No,” you say, hat set sidewise on .a shock of greasy
furniture, the companionship, the liters- “that would not be appropriate.’1 “Let hair, his cravat dashed with cigar ashes.
tore, the social prestige, a complete en- me die the death of the righteous, and Look at him! Pure hearted young ™ч, Arrived,
chant ment. let my last end be like his.” “No,” you look at hlm I The clubhouse did that. I Jan И—Str Livonian, 2636, Whyte, from

But the evening is passing on, and so say, “that would not b* appropriate. ” know one such who went the whole LB&lpq?'-mS
We hasten through the hall and down the Then give me the mallet and the chisel round, and, turned out of the higher club- London via Halifax' Schofield and Co aen
steps and into the street and from block and I will out an honest epitaph, “Here houses, went Into the lower clubhouses, cargo.
to block until we сошо to another style lies the victim of a dissipating club- and on dowri, until one night he leaped ! str Cape Breton, 1108, Potolne, from
ФЯВДтДО&К * — a™.» SÜSST * ••“■MWHSeW*»-
something almost intolerable. These the scions of some aristocratic family Let me say to fathers who are beoom- Coastwise—Sch Meteor, 9, Benson, from
young men at this table, It Is easy to who belong to one pf these dissipating inc dlsslnated. vonr sona will follow von. North Head-
understand what they are at from the clubhouses. People coming up from bum-* You think your son does not know ge ! J*11 12—Sch Nellie I White, 124, Kerr, fromflushed cheek, the Intent look, the almost Me, classesi f eel it an =■ & belong to етЬТТІВІ ®
angry way of tossing the dice or of mov- the same dub, forgetting the fact that whb say, “I am profane, but never In the Kingsport to Havana-ln tor harbor
ing the “.chips.” They are gambling. At many of the sons, and grandsons df the presence of my children.”. Your children 1 Courtwlse-Schs Iona, 28, Morris, from
another table are men who are telling vile large commercial establishments of the know you swear I have heard men sav. I ™'Tate s”ele3 28, Merrlam, fromstories. They are three-fourths intox!- last generation are now, as to mind, im- ^ I to ГЖо-
oatod, and between 13 and 1 o'dook they becile; asto body, diseased; as to morals, children.” Your chlldre^Tiow you QraMManan,- Valkyrie, B^crofb' *ма
will go staggering, hooting, swearing, rotten. They would have got through drink. I describe now what occurs in North Head; Zina M, 70, Newcomb’ from
shouting on their way home. That Is an their property long ago if they .had had hundreds of households in this country. , Faneboro; Wanlta, 42, Magarrey, from An-
only son. On him all kindness, all care, full possession of it, but the wily anoes- The tea hour has arrived. The family are Sl!“: *6, Molten, from
aU culture has been bestowed. He Is pay- tors, who earned the money by hard seated at the tea table. Before the rest of Parr^ioî Annie Blancbe’, 68^ Randall
iug hi^ parents to this way for their knocks, foresaw how it was to be, and the family arise from the table the father Amÿ d, 98, King, Imm pSato ’
kindness. That is a young married man they tied up everything In the will Now shoves back his chair, says he has an „
who only a few months ago at the altar there is nothing of that un worthy descend- engagement, lights à cigar goes out, ^
made promises of kindness and fidelity, ant but his grandfather’s name and roast comes back after midnight and that is H4Æ“str Gallia. Stewart, for London via
every one of which he has broken. Walk beef rotundity. And yet how many the historv of 366 nights’ of the vaut strsV r.»- „ , .through and see for yourself. Here are steamers there are which feel honored to Doesanylman want to stultify himself by 1 vto^HWlfsî* У’ Harrlson- for LoaSo™ 
all the Implements of dissipation and of lash fast that worm eaten tug, though It saying that that Is healthy, that t.w. ig | &eh Avalon, Wagner, for Halifax,
quick death. As the hours of the night drags them straight into the breakers. , right, that that is honorable? Would vour , C<SsÎ!LtstTS? Rlta ana Rhode, Ingalls,
go away the conversation becomes im- Another test by which you can find wife h-Te married von with mch nm«- іикиїїГт 1 , _ . ,

lie and more debasing. Now It is time whether your club is legitimate or iUegi*|- poets? P | Sch ШШе с“виск ^ог'ь’умГ Fleetw<x>d-1
to shut up. Those who are able to stand mate—the effect it has on your saoulap t, „ ...__ _ _ ... , , Coeetwlse—Sc’h Alnh В Parker" Oonthm»,.
will get out on the pavement and balance occupation. I can understand how through re л-°П’ аП<!і *Ьв for Tiverton.
themselves against the lamppost or such an Institution a man can reach tllo . “,*£*’• a!” you will be at Jan. 13.—Sti- Alcldee, Davies, for Glasgow,
against the railings of the fence. The commercial successes. I know tome, men and will shove bMk and AJ?en4vf^T _ ,
young man who is not able to stand wiO have formed their best business relations “*^hmenh, and w,ld “«M гог^ГгІь^^А^еШ^ Scov^ for
have a bed improvised for him in the through such a chaanel. If the club, has : ^ u g° 0U* the.c^b" Manan. ’ ’ 1 for Grand
clubhouse, or two not quite so overcome advantaged you In an honorable calling, ! „,!'ГГІЄ1,аП v°U hear nothlng^ of him Sallee,
with liquor will conduct him to his it is a legitimate olub. But . has your mSLEXÏ? ї1?1?4 *2 ^ d*5r Jan. 13-Shlp Loanda, Dodge for Fleet-
father’s house, and they win ring the credit failed? Are bargain makers more after midnight. But his physical const!- wood; schs Schaffner Bros, Ann F Stevens,
doorbell, and the door will open, and.the cautious how they trust you with a bill ,.1o° ,,not 4®**® so strong as yours, Sadie WUcutt, tor Havana; Hattie C, for 
two Imbecile escorts Will, introduce Into of goods? Have the men whose names *{id тг® Hquor he drinks is- more terrific- brim; Avalon, for Halifax; Amy D, for Cal- 
the hallway the ghastliest and most hell- were down in the commercial agency АД aU? drvJgged than that which you drink, 
ish spectacle that ever enters a front door before they entered the club been going an<\ ™ catch up with you on the 
—a drunken son. If the dissipating club- down ever since in commercial standing? г?аЯ , death, though you got such a long 
houses of tills country would make a con-' i Then look out! You and I every day S,,1™’ and 90 you 8° *°
tract with the Inferno to provide it 10,000 know of commercial4establlshments golng “eU together,
men a year, and for 80 years, on the con- to. min through the social excesses Of one . revolving Drummond light In Jail 3 „8сЬЛ, 44yai^e>
dltlon that no more should be asked of or two members, their 'fortunes beaten to front ofa hotel, In front of a locomotive, from St John". ’ Rex> Sweet,
them, the clubhouses could afford to death with ball players’bat, or cut amid- may flash this way and flash that upon
make that contract, for they would save ships by the front" prow df the regatta, or mountains, upon the ravines, upon
homesteads, save fortunes, save bodies, | going down under the swift hoofs of the ■ the city, but I take the lamp of God’s
minds and souls. The 10,000 men who fast horses, or drowned to large potations’ eternal truth, and I flash it upon all the
would be sacrificed by that contract of cognac and monongahela. Their club- i clubhouses of these cities, ' so that no
would be but a small part of the multi- house waa the “Loch Earn." Their busi- І 7оипв man shall be deceived. By these Prom Kingsport, Jan І0, sch J W Durant,
tude sacrificed without the contract, ness house was the “Vtlle du HavraV *ests ^ them, try them! bh, leave the Durlnt. tor Havara.
But I make a vast difference between They struck, and the “Ville du Havre” dissipating! Paid your money, have you?
Clubs. I have belonged to four clubs—a went under. * ' Y, Better sacrifice that than your soul. Good
theological club, a ball (flub and two lit- A third test by which you may know feU°wl|i are they? Under that process they
erary clubs. I got from them physical , whether the dub to which you belong, or will not remain suoh. Mollusca may be , G1 , ,2 t .
rejuvenation and moral health. What the club to whose membership you are foand 800 fathoms down beneath the John. ' ‘ K mun’ from st
shall be the principle? If God will help 1 Invited, Is a legitimate club or an illegiti- ' Norwegian sras ; Siberian stag get fat on At Southampton, Jan 12, str St Louis from
me, I will lay down three principles by ’ mate club is this: What Is Its effect on the stinted growth of Altaian peaks; New York,
which you may judge whether the club ! your sense of moral and religions obliga- hedysarium grow amid the desolation of At CapeTown, Jan 8, ship Marabout, Ross,
where yon are a member or the club to tion? Now, If I should take the names of ! Sahara ; tufts of osier and birch grow on At „__wh ch yon have been invited is a legitl- aU the pe^te in w alienee and put ' the hot HP8 of volcanic Snechattan, bat a y^c. ^ ’ ’ Qmnan,c’ ,rom New
mate or an illegitimate clubhouse. them on a roll and then I should lay that ! heart and an honest life thrive In a At Preston, Jan. 10, bark Enterprise, Cal-

First of all I want yon tq test the club roll hack of the organ andlOO years from і dissipating clubhouse—never! houn. from НШвЬаго via St John,
by its influences on home, if you have a now some one should take that roll and 1 . The to conquer a Wild beast is to ^ a,^S^Mop’
home. I have been told by a prominent ! call It from A to Z, there would not one keep your eye on him, bnt the way for AtTnSita
gentleman fn clnb life that three-fourths of you answer. I say that any association 7oti *° conquer your temptations, my from Glasgow and Liverpool tor Halifax and
of the , members of the great cfoba of ' that Makes me fbrget that fact Is a bad .!■ to tom your back on them and Philadelphia,
these cities are married men. That" wife [ association. Now, to many of "the cities fly for your life. !
soon loses her influence over her husband , there are but two routes, and you ran Oh, my heart ache 1 I see men struggl- Йсш Uverpool, Jan 12, str Platea, Allen, 
who nervously and foolishly looks upon take the Pennsylvania railroad or the ing against evil habits, and they want Io£, St-John.
all evening absence as an assault on Baltimore and Ohio; but suppose that I help. I have knelt beside them, and I burg CaldveU for Mani'ui 23, baTk Ham*
domesticity. How are the great enter- hear that on ohe route the track Is toirp have heard them cry for help, and then From Sharpness, Jan 7. ship George T
prises of art and literature and beneficence up, and the bridges are torn down, and we have risen, and he has put one hand Hay, Eagles, for New York,
and public weal to be carried- on If every the switches are . unlocked? It will not on ЮУ right shoulder ‘and the other hand B'roaL Calcutta, Jen 10, bark Dunstaff-
man is to have his wotid bounded on one j take me a great while to decide which on my left shoulder and looked- Into my Bof^1 and New York,
side by his front doorstep and on the 1 road to take. Now, here are'two roads fade With an Infinity of earnestness which Crowell, for Gtouceeter Maes. ” amoose,
other side by his back Window, knowing 1 Into the future, the Christian ‘and the the judgment day will have no power to 1
nothing higher than bis , own attic or цІі-Christiab, the safe and the unsafe. make me forstet, as he has cried out with 1
nothlng lowef than" his ояд,collar? That _ An Institution or any association tl)âit his lips sdorthid Intuin, “Gdd help me 1^ “
Wife who becomes jealous of her hue- j confuses my idea In regard to that fact'Is For such there Is no help except In the
band’s attention td art or literature, or a bad Institution and a bad association. Lord God Almighty. I am going to make ! At Buenos Ayres Jan 10 bark Mistletoe
religion or charity is breaking her oWn I had prayers before I join^ the сіціі. a very stout rope. You know* that some- Simpson, fromst John,
scepter of conjugal power. I know an , Did I have them after? I attended the times a ropemaker will take very small At Portland, Jan 11, str Laurentlam, from
instance where a Wife thought that her : house of God before I connected myself threads and wind them together until a-TSffi'-.. .. . : .
husband was giving too many Rights to with the club. Since that union with the after awhile they become ship; cable. Apd hem роті Mo rant9’ ** S Г Hlbbert’ Rah"88-
Christian service, to charitable service, to clnb do I absent myself from religious I am going to take tome very small, dell- ' Àt Havana, Jan 1, sch Gladstone, Reed,
prayer meetings and to relkdous cnnvo- 1 influences? WMoh would you rather cate threads and wind them together from Moncton, NB; 4th, sch Helen В Ken-
oàtfôh. She systematicatiy-dScoyed Ш ^ "bavèTn your hand when youcomo to die, until they make a very stoqt rope. I will IKAt NewUYork>mi^iiln?><>^?h =«,
iwayuntH now he attends no churcb a Pao^ol cards <» a Bible? Which would tftke all thg inemoties of the marriage from PhUadetohla ». «a Alert, Bums, 
and is on a rapid way tq" destruction, his ' you rather have pressed to your lips in'1 day, ft thread of laughter, a thread of
morals gone, his money gone and, I fear, 1 thé closing moment,, the cap of Belshaz- tight, a thread of music, a thread of ban- Beet Harbor, ті.
hjs. soul gone. Let any Christian wife ' zarean wassail or the chalice of Christian quoting, a thread of congratulation, and for Liverpool; schs Ida
rejoice wnen her husband consecrates j , communion? Who would, you rather h^ye I^twist them together and I have one CITY ISLAND, N Y, Jan 11—Ard, schs
evenings to'tile і service of .God, or to for your pallbearers, the elders of a Chris- strand. Then I take a thread of the hour John M Plummer, from* Grand Manan, NB;
charity, or to" art, or to anything ele- 1 church or tha companions.whose con- of the first advent in your house, a thread Annie Bites, tram Hillsboro, NB.
vated, but let not men sacrifice home life versatlon was full of slang and Innuendo? ot the dFknesa that preceded, and a L'Ste’M»-
to club life. I can point out to you a Who would you rather have for , ypur thread of the light that followed, and a gaj^j, c Smith, from * НШІЬого, NB*, for
great many names of men who are guilty ’ eternal companions, those men who, spend thread'of the beautiful scarf that little Newark.
of this sacrilege. They are as genial as their evenings betting, gambling, swear- child used to wear When she bounded out EASTPORT, Jan 11—Ard, sch Watchtûan,
angels at the clubhouse and as ugly as lug, carousing and telling vile stories/or at eventide to greet you, and then a thread
sin at home. They are generous on all. | your tittle' chtid that bright girl whÿp of the beautiful dress in which yon laid lor, from New York; Wm ToddTtrom^Lynn;
subjects of wine toppers, yachts and fast the Lord took? Oh, yon would not have her away for the resurrection. And then Edw Davidaoa, from Gtouceeter.’
horses, but they are stingy about the been away SO much nights, would you, I twist all these threads together, and Г PORTLAND, Me, Jan Ц—Ard, etr Laur-
wlfe’s dress and tlie children’s shoes. ; if you had.known she was going away so have another strand. Then I take а p{7Te.rp??,i, D
That man has made that which might be soon? Dear me, your house has perar thread of the scarlet robe of a suffering from Calais'to NewYork; Chas В Sears, Al-
a healthful recreation a usurper of hie been the same place since. Your wlfe has Christ, and a thread of the white raiment leu, from Lubec tor do; Harvard H Havey,-
affections, and he has married" it, end he never brightened up. She has not got of your loved ones before the throne, and from St John to Fall River; B C Bordea,
Is guilty of moral bigamy. Under. this ..over it; she never wtil get over it. Номг a string of the harp cherubic, and a MeMte^Jta?'m' 2i»
process the wife, whatever her features, long the evenings are, with, no one to put string of the harp seraphic, and I twist Forsyth, from Table- Bay. G ’
__________________ D___homely. He to bed and no one to toll the beautiful them all together, and I have a third At Mobile, Jan 10, ship W H Corsar, Sto-
becomes critical of her, does not tike the BiMe story! What a pity It is that you, . strand. “Oh," you say, “either strand comb, from Barbados, ordered to Ship Is-
drees, dpes not like the way she arranges 1 cannot spend ‘ more evenings at home Ip is strong enotigh to hold fast a world !” “:™D -• trom Buenoe Ayres
her hair, Is amazed that he ever Was so trying to help her bear that sorrow! Yoiji No. I will take these strands and I will At Ncw Yo^k> Jan 12> bktn Louvima from
unromantic as to offer her hand and can never drown that grief in the wine twist them together, and one end of that Montevideo; 13th, bark Kelverdale, Palmer,
heart. She Is always wanting money, cap. Yon can never break away from ,thp rope I will fasten, not to the communion from Rio Janeiro.
money when she ought to be dismissing little arms that used to be flung around table, for it shall be removed, not to the At Apalachicola, Jan 11, ech Delta, Baxter,
Eclipses and Dexter and Derby day and your neck.when she used to say, “Papa, pillar of the organ, for that will crumble rA™ Nv 2q hrjl. T
English drags with six horses, all an- do stay home to-night—do stay home tor 1™ the ages, but I wind it round and Westaway, from Havre." ’ 06 Ta7"
swering the pull of one “ribbon.’.’ night.” You will never beabletowlpe round the cross of a sympathizing Christ, !

I tell you there ftre thousands of away from your lips the dying kiss of and having fastened one end of the rope
houses In the cities being clubbed to your little girl. , to the cross I throw the other end to yon.
death. There are clubhouses where mem- • The fascination of a dissipating club- Lay hold of It! Pull for your life ! Pull 
bersblp always involves domestic ship- house Is so great that sometimes a man for heaven!
wreck. Tell me that-a man has joined a has turped his back on his home when
certain club, tell me nothing more about his child, was dying of scarlet .fever. He
him for ten years, and I will write his went awayr Before he got back at mid-
history if he be still alive. The man is a night the eyes had been closed, the underr
wine guzzler, his wife broken hearted or Jaker had «one his work, and the wife, 
prematurely old, his fortune gone or re- worn but with three weeks’ watching,,
duoed and his home a mere name in a lay unconscious In the next room. Then
directory. Here are six «eeular nights In there Is a rattling of the night key in $ke
the week. “What shall I do with them?” door, ana the returned father comes up-
says the father and the husband. VI will stairs and sees the empty cradle And the
givp four of those nights to the Improve* window up. He says, “ What Is the mat-
ment and entertainment of my family, ! ter?” In God’s judgment day he will
either at home or In good' neighborhood. I find out what was the matter. Oh, man
I will devote one. to charitable tnstltu-; astray, God help you ! .
tiens. I will devote one to the club.” I | The Influence which some of the club- 
congratulate yon. Here Is a man who houses are exerting Is the more to be de- 
says: “I will make a different division of plored because It takes down the very 
the six nights. I will take three for the bbst men. The admission fee sifts ont the 
club and three for other purposes." Ii penurious and leaves only the best felr 
tremble, Here Is a man who says, “Ont і lows. „They are frank, they are generous,
of the elk • secular nights of the week I ! they are whole souled, they are talented,
will'devotefive ■ to the clubhouse and one ’ Oh. I begrudge the devil such a prize!
to the home, which night I will spend In j After awhile the frank look, will go out
scowling like a , March squall, wishing I ’ of the face and the features will be hag- 
was out spending It as t had spent the gard, end when talking to you, instead 
other five.” That man’s otrituary ls writ- of looting урц In the eye, they will look 
ten. Not One out of id,600 that ever gets 1 down, and every morning thé mother 
so far on the wrong road ever stops. ! will kindly ask ‘‘My son, what kept yon 
Gradually his health will fall through ; out so late last night?” and he will make.' 
late hours and through too much stimn-I no answer, or he wtil say, “That’s my. 
lus. He will be first rate prey for erysipe-і bxj iess.” Then some, time, he will come 
las and rheumatism of the .heart. The to the store or the bank , cross and be- 
doctor, coming In, will at a glance see it I >gged, and he wtil neglect some .duty,
Is not only present disease he must fight; j and after awhile he will lose his place, 
but years of fast living. The clergyman, j and then with nothing to do he W)ti come 
for the sake of the feelings of the family, down at 10 o’clock in the morning to 
on the funeral day will only talk in re- ! su -se the s rv et because the breakfast 
tiglons generalities. Then Men who got Is cold. The lad who was a clerk in the 
his yaoht In the eternal rapids will not cellar has got to be chief clerk In the 
be at. the obsequies. They will have press- great commercial establishment; the 
ing engagements that day. They will send, young man who ran errands foj the 
flowers to the coffin lid and send their bank has got to be cashier; "thousands of 
wives to utter words of sympathy, but the young men who were at the foot of 
Iley wtil have engagement* elsewhere, the ladder have got to the top of the lad-
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SHIP NEWS. end No 446, Doboy and A Hamah*. Sound- 

Georgia, scale 1-40,000. ’
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» Hurley, reports buoy SonV£o£ 
Shrote 1Лв °f Horse Shoe Sboal- Nantucket 

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. ll.-West Penob- 
Southward—Notice Is hereby 

^at “ttinlcua South B”aker buoy 
red.and black horizontal stripes, is rev ported adrift. It will be replaced^ sin 

as practicable.
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Should Be So Healthful and §o 
Innocentj l

YOU S
і ÏHAT PARENTS COULD VIEW IL Fraser’ 

going < 
always 
and brj 
you wa

geti Dr. Talinage .Preaches on the Influ
ence of the Club, and He tilves a Sere 
Test of Its Merits-Evil Habits ot 

' ibeiehre . and Mow to Surely Conquer 
.Them,

SPOKEN.
toS йїу?лгл.,“

REPORTS.
BOSTON, Jan 12—A dense fog has hunc 

over the harbor today and the arrivals have 
been few. Many vessels are believed to be 
fog-bound below Boston Light, including the 
steamer Scandinavian.

m

’.Washington, Jan. 9.—This morning 
Rev. IM, Talmage preached from the 
■text, II. Samuel, ii, 14. “Let the young 
men now arise and play before us."

There are two armies encamped by the 
pool of Gibeon. The time hangs heavily 
•on their hands. One army proposes a 
game of sword fencing. Nothing could be 
more .healthful and Innocent. The other 
ermy accepts the challenge. Twelve men 
•gainst 18 men, Lthe sport opens. But 
something went adversely. Perhaps one 
of the swordsmen got an unlucky clip ай 

• In some way , had his ire aroused, and that 
which opened In sport fulness ended in 
violer ce, each one baking hie contestant 
by the hair and then with the sword 
thrusting him in the aide, so that that 
which opened in innocent fun ended la 
the massacre of all the 84 sportsmen, 
liras there ever a better Illustration of 
what was true then and Is true now, that 
that which is innocent may be made de
structive?

At this season of the year the club
houses of onr towns and cities are in full 
play. I have found out that there Is a 
legitimate and an Illegitimate use of the 
clubhouse. In the one case it may Become 
a healthful recreation, like the contest of 
the 84 men In the teat when they began 
their play; In the other case It becomes 
the massacre of body, mind and soul, as 
In the caae,of these co 
when they had gone

- sport. All intelligent ages have had their 
gatherings for political, social, artistic, 
literary purposes—gatherings character. 
Ued by the blunt old Anglo-Saxon deeig 
nation of “club."

If you have read history, you knew 
that there was a King’s Head club, à 
Ben Jonson clnb, a Brother*’ olub, to 
which Swift and Bolingbroke belonged; 
a Literary club, which Burke and Gold
smith and Johnson and Boswell made 
Immortal; a jacobin club, a Benjamin 
Franklin Junto club—-some of these to 
indicate justice, some to favor the arts, 
some to promote good manners, some to 
despoil the habits, some to destroy the 
soul. ;If one will write an honest history 
Of the clubs of England, Ireland, Scot
land. France and the United States for 
the last 100 years, he will write the hls- 
tefry of the world. The club was an In
stitution born on English soil, bnt it has 
thrived well ; In American atmosphere; 
Who'shall tell how Many belong Id that L 
kind of clnb, where men nut purses to-

FRASE
SOUTHWEST HARBOR, Me, Jan 12-The 

fishing schooner Emma W Brown ot Boston 
stranded <m Cranberry Island and floated oft 
again on the same tide In good condition 

NEW YORK, Jan. 13—The British bark- 
entine Louvima, from Montevideo, arrived 
here today in command ot Chief Officer Snow 
her commander, Capt. Hatfield, having died 
on N0V. 19th from typhoid fever, contracted 
while the vessel was lying at that port 
Capt. Hatfield waa 56 years of age, and for
merly resided at Port Grrvllle, N. S. During 
the homeward passage on Jan. 4th„ a sea
man named Jos. Wywtt of Halifax, N. S„ 
aged 20 years, while loosening the upper top
sail, fell Into the sea and was drowned. 
Every possible effort was made by his ship
mates to rescue him, but without success.

л

60 CENTS
I )
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V-, .m
tі i NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

P'“hs, Marriages and Deaths occur- 
i rlny in the families of subscribers will 
і be published FREE In THE SUN. In 

all cases, however, the name of the 
*ender must accompany the notice.

18 STBAII1 Is the
■m

m і WIREBIRTHS.
CANADIAN PORTS. 

Arrived. irSTEEVES—At Moncton, J*!, B., Jen. 7th, to 
the wife of Fred Sleeves, a daughter.:v À. J. МАСНИМ,r ants of the text 

far with their MARRIAGES. ONTARIOCleared.
At Quaco, Jan 11, sch Rex,: Sweet, to St 

John.
t;

BREEN-ROGERS—At tile residence of the 
bride's father, Jan. 5, by the Rev. H. S 
Walnwrlght, Whitfield Breen of Moss Glen 
to Mary D. Rogers of Elmsdaleu Kings Co

MOTT-GREEN.—At the residence of the 
bride, 91 Orange street, January 13th, by 
Rev. John Read, J. C. Mctt, M. D., to 
Lydia M. Green.

NOAKES-STANLBY—On Monday, jan. 10th 
at St. Paul's church, St. John, N. B„ by 
the Rev. Mr. Dicker, Lewrance Noakee of 
London, Eng., to Martha Stanley ot Mis- 
Ft-ek, St. John Co., N. B.

SCOTT- DOIRON—At Stiver Falls, on Jan. 
10th, by the Rev. Father Gallagher, Alex. 
Scott of Torryburn, N. B., to Miss Lizzie 
A Dolron ot Hope River, P. E. Island. 
(Çbarlottetown Watchman please copy.)

PY Sailed.
Blair and Ha 

Grand Tr
-

*

!
BRITISH. PORTS. 

1 ■ Arrived.
-

à
New Member 

Move Addi

Mew Yufcofl Minii 
Murder Ti

DEATHS.

; OTTAWA.ATKINSON—At Sackvllle, N. B„ Jan. 5th, 
of spinal meningitis, Iva V.. Infant daugh
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Atkinson.

CHAMBERLAIN—In this city, on Jan. 11th, 
John Chamberlain, tn the 62nd year of his 
age.

CRABBE—At Greenfield, Csrleton Co., N. 
B., Dec, 25th, of consumption, Lizzie, aged 
24 years, daughter of Annie and tbè late 
William'H. Crabbe. Her end was peace.

FOWLEH—-On Jan. 9th, in the city, of 
ClenfUegos,. Cuba, George M. Fowler. Brit
ish vlec-coonsul. In the 70th year of his

№■
Sailed.

Who'shall tell how toaily belong „ . 
kind of clnb. Where men put purses 
gether and open house, apportioning the 
expense of caterer and servants and room, 
and having a sort of domestic establish- 
ment—a Style of clubhouse which to my. 
opinion is far better "than the ordinary 
hotel or boarding house? But toy object 
now Is to speak of clubhouses of a differ
ent sort, such as the Cosmos or Chevy 
Chase or Lincoln club of this capital, or 
the Union League of many cities, the 
United Service clnb of London, the Lotos 
of New York, where journalists, dramat
ists, sculptors, painters and artists from 
all brunches gather together to 
newspapers, theaters and elaborate art,
Uke ttw Americas, which camps out In 
itUmtoer time, dimpling thé ptiloî -wtijh its 
hook and arousing the forest ts;lth ffs 
stag hunt; like the Centmy clnb, which 
has its large group of venerable lawyers 

"t®d poets ; like the Army and Navy 
club, where those who engaged jn warlike 
service once, on the. land or "the sea now 
oome together to talk over the days of 
"Smage; tike the New York Yacht club, 
with Its floating palaees of beauty uphol
stered with velvet and paneled with 
ebony, having, all the. advantages ’of elec
tric bell, and of gaslight, and of king’s 
pantry, one pleasure boat costing $3,000, 
another $16,000, another $30,000, another 
$66,000, the fleet of pleasure boats belong
ing to the club haying cost "over $8,000,- 
000.; like the American Jockey club, to 
Which belong men who have a passionate 
fondness for horses, fine horses, as had 
Job when, in the Scriptures, he gives us 
a sketch of that king of beasts, the arch 
of Its neck, the nervousness of its foot,
the majesty of ite.gait, the whirlwind of becomes uninteresting and homely. He to bed and 

/ its power, crying ont “Hast thou clothed 
his neck with thunder? The glory of his 
nostrils is terrible; he paweth in the 
valley and rejoiceth in his strength, he 
salth among . the trumpets ha I ha 1 and 
he smetieth tbe battle afar 'off, the thun
der of the captains, and the shouting,” 
tike the Travelers’ olub, the Blossom 
club, the Palette club, the Commercial 
club, the Liberal club, the Stable Gang 
club, the Amateur Boat club, thé gambl
ing dut», the wine clubs, the clubs of all 
sizes, the dubs of all morals, clubs as 
good as good can be and dubs as bad as 
bad can be, clubs Innumerable. During 
the day they are comparatively lazy 
places. Here and- there an aged man

accounts, bnt when the curtain ot the 
night falls on the natural day then the 
curtain "of the . clubhouse hoists for the 
entertainment. Let us hasten up now the 
marble, stairs., What an Imperial hallway !
See, here, are parlors on the side, with 
the upholstery, of, the Kremlin and the 
Tnilerlee, and here are dining halls that 
challenge yon to mention any luxury
that they cannot afford, and here__
galleries with sculpture and paintings 
and lithographs and drawings from the 
best of artists, Cropsey and Bierstadt 
and Church and Hart and Gifford—pic
tures for every mood, whether y On are 
impassioned or placid; shipwreck or sun
light over the sea, Sheridan’s ride, or the 
noonday party of the farmers under the 
trees, foaming deer pursued by the hounds 
In the Adlrondaoks or the sheep on the 
awn. On this side there are reading 

rooms where yon find all newspapers and 
magasinée. On that side there is a 
library, where yon And all books, from 
hermenentlos to the fairy tale. Coming 
In and ont there are gentlemen, ' some of 
whom stay ten minutes, others stay 
many hours. Some of these are from lux
erions homes, and they have excused 
themselves for awhile from the domestic 
circle that they may enjoy the larger 
ecoiabtiity of the clubhouse. These are 
from dismembered households, and they 
•ve a plain lodging somewhere, but 

they oome, to this plnb room to have 
their chief . enjoyment. One blackball 
•mid ton votes will defeat a man’s be
coming a member. For rowdyism, for

was informed 1» 
fixed foe &e go
th ts Dranmood < 
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ago. HÇSif-',*. •„HOWE—Mary Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
the late Arthur and Mary E. Howe of thie 
city, In the Met year of her age.

MATTHEWS.—Ir. Boston, Jan. 19th, William 
Reade Matthews, 68 years. Burial private. 
—(Nova Scotia papers please eopy.

ROBBINS.—Suddenly, at Spring* til,
8th, Alexander Dobbins, aged 68.

ROWE.—At his late residence, 18 Albion 
Road, College Park, Lewisham, Eng., of 
bronchitis. Ablnger Rowe, aged 86 years, 
brother of Mrs. William Copp ot this city. 

TMORE-Lawis M. Wétmore, eldest eon 
Howard arid Clara Wetmore, In the 16th 

year of his age.

FQREIGN PORTS. 
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BOSTON, Jan 11—Arfl, brig Loull, from The
etootfikal maefob 
ageuinst №. Ta

THE I-ATE HUGH E. CANN’S WILL

(Yarmouth Times.)
The late Hiugfti E. Canm’e wiLl was 

probated yesberday. The following be
quests were made toy the deceased:

To (Mary Harris of Sandford, a sis
ter, the sum pff $10,000. Upon the death 
of said sister, the said sum and all 
surplus to the hands of trustees to go 
to the flo-tlorwlnig grandchildren of Mary 
Harris. "

Mrs. Edith Shaw, daughter df Jona
than Harris, one share.

Mrs. Fanny Prout, Stella Harris, An
nie Harris, Lily Harris, (laughters of 
Nathan Harris, each one share.

Evelina Kennedy, a niece, $6,000.
Nellie Kennedy,- Annie Kennedy, 

May Kennedy, Lottie Kennedy and 
William Kennedy, all children of Eve
lina Kennedy, $1,000 each.

Jonathan Harris, a nephew, eon of 
Mary Harris, $1,000.

Rudolph Conn, a nephew, son of 
Lyman E. Conn, the sum of $15,000.

Hugh Kenealey, a nephew, eon of 
Thankful Kenealey, the sum of $10,000.

Helen Kenealey, a /niece, the sum 
of $8,000. *

Ernest Kenealey, a nephew, the sum 
of $6,000.

John Kenealey, a nephew, the sum 
of $4,000.

To each of the two sons of John 
Kenealey, the sum of $1,000 each.

To Susan Bain, a former house
keeper, $500. ,

To Mrs. Mentha Thurston, a half 
sister, the sum ot $1.000.

To Howard Thurston, son of Mrs. 
Martha Thurston, the sum of $1,000.

To Albert Harris, sort of Jonathan 
Harris, tlhe sum of $2,000.

To eadh eon of Matilda Foot^ a half 
sister, deceased, the sum of $500.

To each daughter of said Matilda 
Foote, tihe sum of $1,500.

The homestead on William street is 
devised In trust to Beatrice Harris 
Bent, a niece, the furniture and chat
tels tn said house to sadd Beatrice 
Harris ‘Bent, afoeodutely. All the resi
due of the estate is bequeathed to Ms 
niece, Reatric Harris Bent, with all 
tire income arising therefrom, ter end 
during her life. Should the Mid niece 
die unmarried, or "having been mar
ried, should she die e widow, leaving 
no issue her surviving, the residuary 
estate is devised as follows;

One third to toy nephew, Rudolph 
Oamn and hie heirs.

One third to Hugh Kenealey and his 
foetus.

One third to and among the grand- 
cfoUdren of tote sister, Mary Harris, 
and eufojeot to the condition» tn clause 
6 of the wtil.

The executors ere to. receive $5,000 
for. their services in full of all onm- 
mkeicee.

Hugh B. Conn, George H. Quest and 
Thomas B. Flint are the executors.

The estate to not valued, but 1s es
timated at over $75.000.
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Cleared.
At Damien, Jan 10, bark Warrior, Kitchen,' 

for Liverpool.
At New York, Jan 11, ech Romeo, Camp

bell, for St John.
Sailed. ,

Ш

From New London, Jan 9, ach Abby K 
Bentley, Price, trom Boston for New York. 

The 6-year-old son of a newspaper man T,Ff<5’,1 Ne'”'. Tork, Jan 9, brigt Edward E 
occaslcnallygœstothe matinee withhis Ж*Й
mother, but the trouble with him Is that In Hart Island Roads.) 
he becomes greatly excited, and is*hpt to From Hart Island Roads, Jan 9, bark 
express his feelings in words, to the £th,on> Sprague, from New York for Lon-
amusement of the àudlence, but some- BOOTHBAY, Jan U-Sld; sch Severn, for 
what to the annoyance of the actors. At .New York.
a recent play one of the actors was In the VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan n—Sid, sch 
act of choking another whom he suspect- B™ma McAdam, from New York for Calais, 
ed of being guilty of a crime. As the st* Jch^’ Mh Clayola’ trom Weehawken tor 
actor Went toward the supposed villain From Pernambuco, Dec 21, brigt Curlew, 
with his hands outstretched, the boy be- Grundmerk, for New York (has been report- 
came greatly excited, and as the" men e<L£!fc V
clinched the boy stood np and called out: hater NeîTYork1*” M’ вЬ'Р Andel<ula’ Qil" 
“Say, let him alone, he didn’t do it.” Prom Fall River, Jan 10. sch Fred Jack- 
There was a laugft from the audience and son, Weldon, for Savannah, 
a surprised look from the stage. From Rosario, Dec 16, berk Africa, Devi-

At another time, in a play where a ^ ior New York, 
husband suspected his wife, and she was- forYWnandtoa’ 7’ *°b 0me8a’ Lecato-
pleading to be taken home and given an ________
opportunity to prove her Innocence, the . MEMORANDA,
boy could not stand the woman’s pleas
and the husband’s cold reception ot her pJrv£!?rfJ:tx?uell-2LÔyree4,£îc 1,JcllnAro“’ 
nnfrmn.fi nr. and he callftd nnf ■ “РЬпол Parker, ter New York or Boston via Rosarfo. enUMBties, and he railed out. Please, in port at Pensacola, Jan 10, bark Bute- 
nilster, take her back. shire, Wyman, for Buenoe Ayres.

The boy has not been taken to the In P°rt at Buenoe Ayree, Dec 7, bark John 
theatre recently. — Pittsburg Chronicle S*11, McKenzie, for Roearlo, to load tor. 
Tabffmnh New York or Boston.J-Olegrapn. Pasted St Helena., Dec 23, ship Shelia,

Coleshaw, from Calcutta for Demerara.
1 -----------——

The Child at the Play.
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Life Mark» Are Indelible.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.We are not writing In the sand. The

other color to-day. We are writing our ZTV between Stratford Point and Old Field 
lives with a chisel on the" marble, and Ï2”ne?5v1urln5i W«r
every time we strikea btow we ltoye а мГ wm be dis^tln^ld ^c^mn^ Ґ dro 
mark that Is .Indelible,—Lyman Abbott, the trumpet should be dtoabled. The trrnn^ 
D.D. j to* will sound blaets of 6 seconds' duration,

BeParated by elMht intervale of П seconds, 
r The United States Coast and Geodetic Sur

vey has published new editions of charts No 
352, Providence Harbor, RI, scale 1-10,000,

ШШ;F.'
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-, Мі Latest news tn THE WEEKLY BUN. Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN. Advertise In the WEEKLY BUN.È Latest news In THE WEEKLY SUN.
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